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The British 
Premier 
Faces Fire

BUDAPEST NOW 
UNDER RULE OF 
TERROR TROOPS

“DRYS” TO FIGHT 
FOR COMPLETE 

COLD DRYNESS

-■Labor
Agitators
Denounced

. ■
m

:< I ,t *
■ r.ft

:

vHave Stormed the Garrison, 
Disarmed the Forces of the 

Bela Kun Government 
and Distributed Arms 
to the "Ragged Pro

letariat."

Will Put Forth Effort in U. S. 
Congress to Make it Impos

sible for One to Possess 
Liquors in One's Own 

Dwelling.

;!~S< Replies to His Critics Who 
Urge the Selection of a Neu
tral Country for the Trial / 

of Former German 
Eiqperor.

7-f
Sydney Miners Warned to Be- 

of Agitators Whose 
Only Business Was to go 
Through the Country 

Creating Discontent.

m.
:> U Ï ■ ' •

ware

CONSERVATIVES FEAR 
EFFECT OF MOVEWheat To 

Elevators 
By Aug. 15

MUST OVERLOOK 
OUR TRADING 

PREJUDICES

The Strike 
Situation 

More Acute

RED TERROR AT ITS 
WORST- ANTICIPATED

ALLIES BELIEVE IN
BRITISH FAIRNESSC. N. R. BOARD

AND COAL ORDERS Many Prohibitionists Have 
Been Urging Elimination 
of Certain Severe Restric
tions But Without Success.

Whoever Comes to Britain for 
Trial Will Receive a Fair 

i Trial in Keeping With High
est Traditions of Nation.

Entente Too Weak or Unwill
ing for Armed Intervention 
is Belief of the Council 
Gov't.

Sir Robert Borden Telegraphs 
Sydney That the C. N. R. 
is Purchasing 200,000 Tons 
More N. S. Coal This Year 
Than Last.

Sir Donald McLean Believes 
Allies Could Never Recover 
Indemnities it they Refuse 
to Trade With thfc Ger- 
mans.

* Washington, July 21.—A fight to 
strike from the prohibition enforce
ment bill the clause that "It shall not 
be unlawful to posa ass liquors on 
one's own dwelling' will be made in 
the house tomorrow by the prohibition

This wag made known today by 
members who declared that the bill 
as now framed permits wholesale 
hoarding by persons reported to have 
put away enough wines and liquors 
to last them the rest of their lives.

There was no statement from Chair
man Vols tad of the judiciary com
mittee as to whether he would accept 
an amendment to this effect. The 
radicals said frankly that they had 
little hope of changing the bill in this 
respect without the consent of the 
committee chairman.

The general view, however, was 
that the Houge had gone about as far 
as conservatives thought wise with 
drastic provisions. For the past 
week many prohibitionists have been 
urging elimination of certain severe 
restrictions, without success.

Some of them said today that if 
some of the right of home possession 
was stricken out it would simply add 
to the clamor against certain features 
of the bill and they were sincerely 
anxious to see strict enforcement of 
all- prohibition.

There are indications that some 
members are inclined to kick over the 
trace-a at the attempt to race through 
with the bill in ten hour sittings when 
It may be a week or ten days yet be
fore the Senate judiciary committee 
concludes hearings. The occasion for 
such great haste was not explained by 
"dry" leaders beyond the statement 
that they wanted to ge the bill out of 
the way and forget it. Republican 
leader Mondell said the measure 
would be taken up tomorrow and kept 
before the House until passed, but 
members* said they had quite predicting 
when a vote might be reached.

In Order to Secure the Gov
ernment Price All Wheat of 
the 1918 Crop Must be in 
Terminal Elevators by That 
Date.

Marine Engineers Definitely 
Broke Off Negotiations 
With the U. S. Shipping 
Board—Railroads May be 
Involved.

House of Commons 
Passes Second 

Reading of Treaty

Deposed Bela Kun
Held In Isolation, 

Vienna Reports Say
labor jSydney. S., July 21—At a 

meeting held this afternoon at Sydney 
Mines a telegram from Sir Robert 
Burden was read dealing with coal 
purchases by the National Railways 
Board. At the same time R. Hi Butts 
denounced local U. M. W. leaders as 
demagogues and agitators, 
retary of the meeting started the pro
ceedings by reading a number of pre
pared questions which were evidently 
designed as posers for the politicians 
who were expected to be present.

The questions dealt mainly with un
employment at Sydney Mines, and the 
Government’s apparent apathy In the 
matter of furnishing orders for coal.
Mr. Butts started by observing that 
judging from the appearance of the 
audience, there was nothing much the 
matter with the people of Sydney 
Mines. He reminded them that he 
was not now a member for North 
Cape Breton, and that the questions 
submitted would have been better put 
tv Mr. D. D. McKenzie and other lead
ing local Liberals. For himself he bad 
been chased out of the constituency, The leader of the "Terror Troops’ 
and he was new fepre«e,nting another, who was Bela Kun’s personal guard 
He recalled the fact that, after a re- of honor, publishes an appeal for voi
re nt meeting, he was accused of cow- unteers, and the people’s commis- 
ardice for not having attended, but he earies, Van?a and Zanwely and vico 
was there this afternoon to let them commtoary of foreign affairs Mosehal- 
know that he was not afraid to speak pary, the new leaders In control, have 
out. Mr. Butts then proceeded to sent an ultimatum to the 
score the local labor leaders. He told city commander of Budapest, Habricn, 
his hearers to beware of agitators ordering him to give up office end 
whose only business, apparently, was turn over the city to them, 

up and down the country créât- The despatch says fc5ie
government Is still convinced that the 
Entente is too weak or unwilling for 
armed intervention. It my* also that 
the “Red Artny" of Bela Kun continues 

For condfltlona In

*

London, July 21.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—The House of Com
mons unanimously passed the 
second reading of the peace treaty.

Copenhagen, July 21.—Bela Kun, 
deposed head cf the Hungarian 
Soviet government, is held in iso
lation, according to unconfirmed 
reports to Vienna newspaper®. It 
•was said that members of the 
Soviet directorate at Budapest, who 
had assumed command, were nego
tiating with the Allies.

London, July 21—There to 6 natural 
prejudice against trading with Ger
many, Sir Donald Maclean said in 
opening the debate In the House of 
Commons today on the second read ng 
of the tierinan Peace Treaty, and the 
Anglo-French Treaty, but, he added, 
that he could not see how the Allies 

Indemnity unless

Winnipeg, July 21.—Anticipating an 
early marketing of the 1919 wheat 
crop the Board of Grain Supervisors 
for Canada lias issued orders calling 
for the delivery of all wheat of the 
1918 crop to terminal elevators be
fore August 15, in the case of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
wheat, and before July 31, in the case 
of British Columbia wheat. The price 
fixed by the government for wheat 
of the 1918 crop will apply only on 
wheat delivered In compliance with 
these orders.

The board’s order number 95 calls 
for delivery of wheat of the 1918 crop 
grown in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta to terminal elevators at Fort 
William or Port Arthur, or to any 
public elevator situated at Goderich. 
Kingston, Prescott, Port McNicoll, Col
li ngwood. Depot Haihour, Midland, 

Colborne, Tiffin, Montreal. The 
wheat must be delivered on or before 
August 15, 1919.

The board’s order number 96 calls 
for delivery of wheat of the 1918 crop 

in British Columbia to Cana-

The sec- New York, July 21.—With no sign 
in sight of a settlement of the marine 
workers’ strike, which has crippled 
coastwise trade, the situation became 
more acute today, when the marine 
engineers definitely broke off negotia
tions with the U. 8. Shipping Board 
and the American Steamship Associa
tion. They assigned themselves with 
the firemen, oilers, cooks, water tend
ers and others who have been on 
strike now for more then two weoks, - 
and both sides reitenated their ceter- 
mlnation not to yield.

The possibility of an extension of 
the strike to involve the railroads 
appeared today when the firemen, oil
ers and tenders on two tugs of the 
N. Y., Ontario, and Western Railroad 
walked out. tA the same time it was 
reported from Portland, Maine, that 
the cre.w of a tug owned by the Le
high Valley Railroad, had deserted the 
boat at that port. The tugs are part 
of a large fleet operated by several 
railroads for the transport of coal 
from New York to New England 
points.
of the strike was emphasized again 
today when their leaders began the or
ganization Into local's of the negroes 
both here and at Norfolk, Va., Chin
ese, Spanish and Portuguese branches 
already having been formed, and a 
number of the leaders are Scandlna-

London, July 21.—(By The Associat
ed Press)—Premier Lloyd George re
plied to his critics in the debate In the 
House of Commons today on the sec
ond reading of German Peace Treayt 
and the Anglo-French convention. 
His recent announcement that the 
former German Emperor would be 
tried before a tribunal in London had 
created much discussion and several 
members, including Lord Robert Cecil, 
expressed doubts as to the advisabllfl^ 
of the trial being èeld in London. 
The selection of a neutral country tor 
this purpose, it has been contended, 
would have been better.

The Premier in answer to this said: 
"What right have we to assume 

that any neutral country could desire 
to be the scene of such a trial? The 
Allies have sufficient confidence in 
this country that whoever comes here 
for trial will receive a fair trial, equal 
to the highest traditions of the British 
nation, and there are none higher in 
the world.

"If war Is to be fibollshed It must 
be treated, not as an honorable game 
with the prospect of personal glory, 
but as a crime. That Is whj§ we de
cided that the author of this war 
should be tried."

Another matter of extreme impor
tance, which came up for discueeiou. 
was t; e Irish question and to this the 
premier devoted considerable time, 
w1M numerous interject.ons by Jo- 
s*ph D-vLin, Nd c uti’.ut for Fails Di- 
vivun of Belfast

Sir Samuel Ho&re, Unionist for Chel
sea. 'earned the government that some 
o: the Unionists considered the set
tlement of Idle Irish (lift : -.:v just as 
urgent us diJ the Irtou m-ynbr'-s.

Tt.< premier caused laughter by de
scribing the Irish lon-enrimi which 
hail fa led bo agr-. s at nis attempt to 
apply Fiesidmt Wilson’s principles to 
Ireiand. Answering Mr. Devlin’s de
mand for a ref^r^nd in’, he urged 
that the difficulty was that Ireland 
wm not a nation. !> : three nations 
in race, religion and temp-ruinent and 
outlook—In fact, in everything con
stituting the fundamental conditions 
of a nation. Until this difficulty was 
bridged it was useless to talk about 
self-determination, and until Irish
men definitely faced tihis difficulty he 
di*paired of any settlement.

nor, Nation allot, express- 
disappointment

He aeked when

could recover an 
they traded with her. He «aid he re
gretted that the peace terms should, 
in themselves, prevent Germany from 
giving immediate reparation and mak
ing speedy payment of the indemnity.

"Unlike many of my party.” Sir 
Donald continued. "I agree absolute 
ly that the ex-Kateer, who was respon
sible for some of the grossest acts of 
the war and who has been rejected 
by his own people, should be brought 
to a fair and solemn trial."

Sir Donald suggested, 
that Instead of trial being held In 
London, it should take place In "rela
tive obscurity In

Berlin. July 20, (By the Associated 
Frees )—A new reign of terror exists 
In Budapest accoAl'lug to a despatch 
from the Hungarian capital to the 
Tuggehlatt and Bed Tente In Its 
worst form is anticipated.

The despatch says eoealled "Ter
ror Troops" are now masters of the 
capital, and that they have stormed 
the garrison, disarmed the troops of 
the Bela Kun government and distri
buted arms to "the sagged proletairt-

however,at."f
Portneutral state.”

After referring to the “eeethtng 
caldron" in the Near East, Sir Donald 
said the one bright and shining hope 
of the whole picture Is the League of 
Nations. grown

dlan government elevators In Vancou
ver on or before July 31, 1919.

The order sets forth that the price® 
fixed by government for wheat were 
meant to apply to wheat ot «he nine
teen eighteen crop omty, and that 
"neither this hoard nor the government 
of the Dominion of Canada will he re
sponsible for the purchase price of 
any wheat above designed which is 
not delivered ae aforesaid.”

The cosmopolitan character

Shortage of Work At 
Little Bras D’Or

to go
jug discontent and trouble in the in
dustrial centres. The worst enemies 
the men had, he declared, 
amongst themselves, 
much strike talk, he said, and he com
mended the remarks made at a pre
vious meeting by Lieut.-Col. J- A. Mac
Donald, who advised the workers to 
study thrift and economy. Above all, 
he said, beware pf the strike pro
moter and of all those who were in
clined to I. W. W. and O. B. U. idea®.

The secretary then read the follow
ing telegram on the C. N. R. coal situa
tion from Sir Roberj Borden:
"Mayor McCormick, Sydney Mine®, C.

There Is too Collieries AnnoysB° are Indescribable
and -money Is declared to be rapidly 
failing in vahie.

The Budapest correspondent of the 
Tageblatit has been able to smuggle 
out of the Hungarian capital an ex
cerpt from a recent speech of Bela 

before the executive council of

ITALY AND RUMANIA 
HAVE CONCLUDED 

SECRET ALLIANCE
SYDNEY AWFUL 

BAD TOWN SAYS 
REV. MR. HAMILTON

Public Meeting Held to Con
sider Situation at Which it 
Was Decided to Ask the 
Gov’t to Increase Orders 
for Coal There.

FOURTEEN MEMBERS 
OF RUSSIAN UNION 

UNDER ARREST
Kun.
the Soviet. . ..

In the speech Bela Kun made the 
sensational assertion that Hungary 
•was facing a triple crisis in power, 
economics and morale. The erisls ln 

evidenced by the

Said to be Dissatisfied With 
Treaty Conditions Regard
ing Boundaries and Arc 
Allied Against Jugo-Slavla

Says Carloads of Booze Are 
Brought There Every Week 
and Many Houses of Ill- 
Fame Are Located There.

B.: Sydney, N. S., July 21.—At a pub
lic meeting at Little Bras dX)r, called 
to consider the question of the short
age of work at the local colliery, it 
was decided to forward resolutions to 
Ottawa asking the government to in
crease the quantity of coal ordered _>v<1,,nAAs, nr
from the mine to an amount more Sydney, N. S., July
nearly equal to (he mine’s fair share Hi™ ™™lnf ïVÆoî m M 
of the coal orders plaeed In Nova week, sal-4 Hev J. H Hamilton, In an 
Scotia for the National Railways. Man- address on local conditions before the

Y. M. C. A. last nigut.
"We are getting back rapidly tothe

"The Canadian National Railway 
Board advises me that they are pur
chasing over 200,000 tons more of 
Nova Scotia coal this year than laat 
year, and, although the present weekly 
consumption is only 13,000 tons, they 
have placed orders with sixteen differ 
enl companies In Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton and are taking from those 
companies 16,486 ton® a week. They 
Sieve accumulated seventeen weeks’ 
eupply and are adding to their stock 
at the rate of 3,000 tons a week. They 
have distributed their orders with due 
regard to the output of the various 
mines, and not one ton of American 
coal ha® been purchased to supplant 
.Nova Scotia coal. Unfortunately the 
Dominion Coal and the Nova Scotia 
Coal Companies are handicapped in 
(he 3t. Lawrence commercial trade 
by present universal shortage of ton
nage, and this has substantially re- 
duced' Cape Breton and Nora Scotia 
output. Canadian National are still 
taking large tonnage in excess of ac
tual requirements and cannot add to 
Its present jordere. as they are operat
ing but two boats between Quebec and 
Sydney.

power he said was 
counter revolution, that In economics 
in the unbelievable prices of food 
and that in the morale in corruption, 
which had reached undreamed ot
'"rhe officials to Hungary. accordlM 
to Bela Kun were suecevtible to 
bribery. They were making out pas
ses for persons to from Hungary, 
charging lor them from 50,000 to 
300,000 crowne and also were buying 
Illicitly in the provinces. Every one 
he asserted wae swindling and^wilting 
to take any criminal step® to nve.

Taken Into Custody by R. N. 
M. P. at Vancouver as Be
ing Dangerous to Organiz
ed Government.

Switzerland, July 19—AGeneva,
telegram from Laibach received here 
asserts that Italy and Rumania re
cently concluded an alliance against 

however,
Vancouver, B. C., July 21—Acting 

on warrants sworn out by Major Fitz 
Horrlgen, superintendent, the R. N. 
W. M. P. have arrested fourteen mem
bers of the Russian workers' union 
here, on the charge of being members 
of an organization dangerous to or
ganized government. Some of tho 
men arrested are well known, having 
resided in the city for years. Thu 
men are now held by the Immigration 
authorities and, if the charges against 
them are proved, they will be deport-

Jugo-Slavia. It appears, 
that if any such arrangements have 
been affected it must have been by 
another than the present Italian gov
ernment, as the message avers that 
the treaty was signed by Vittorio Or
lando, who retired as Italian premier 
same time ago. The signatory for 
Rumania was declared to be Premier 
Brattano.

Both Italy and Rumania have man
ifested dissatisfaction with the atti
tude of the peace conference toward 
the question of their Joint boundaries 
with Jugo-Slavia. There ha® been no 

He hint, however, of any plan for Joint 
action on their part in this connec
tion, and it may be noted, that the 
representatives of both nations sign
ed the peace treaty with Germany, 
which included the covenant of the 
League of Nations.

ager Geo. Burchell gave sole facts 
and figures, and eald the colliery wae 
on the point of being shut down. D.
D. McKenzie, M. P.. leader of the Lib
eral party, who was present at the 
meeting, will take the Bras d'Or case 
up with the government when (he goes 
to Ottawa in the course of a few days 
and will uege that action be taken to 
meet the situation.

Hon. C. V. Levatte, who also ddrese- 
ed the meeting, stated that, in his ca
pacity of warden of the municipality 
he would send letters to Sir Robert one 
Barden, to the Minister of Railways poser, 
and to D. B. Hanna, head of the board Hl-feme in Sydney^ 
of director» of the Canadian National able to say v^ ly that kev
Railway», drawing attention to tire caîi't say it no». Yon siay that they 
«tale of affaira exletin* here, and re- ore all In otiere t+ion ;
questing that more coal orders he pkrc They ore not, they are spread about, 
ed with the colliery. Mr Hamilton said.

scandalous booze conditions 
prevailed in Sydney two or three years 
ago. There are carload® of liquor 
coming into Sydney and going also 
to New Waterford and Glace Bay. But 
thev don't stop at Sydney Mines or 

' North Sydney. Why? Because of thd 
efficiency cf the inspector on that 
side. There's a man in this city with 
an automobile who Is running a boozo 
busilne®® and transporting girl® from 

’ place to another for Immoral pur- 
There are organized houses of 

We used to be

T. P. O’Conn 
ed profound 
premier's speech.
Mr. Lloyd George meant to withdraw 
from his contract with regard to Ire
land. Tie declared that two men had 
created the Sinn Fein, one wb® Sir 
Edward Cam-ton, the otiier was Mr. 
Lloyd George.

What was the good of the Premier 
talking about

Sydney. N. a, July .21—A totality breaking tile treaty 
occurred early tills morning In No. 2 Belgium, when he himself whs break- 
colliery where Daniel Mci^eod. aged in g his contract. President Witooe. 
35. a miner, wa< almost instantly he added, must have told the Premier 
killed by a runaway coal box. The that good relations 'between America 
deceased was a married man and well and England were impousible 1t Irish- 
known throughou t the district. I men remained unreconciled.

over the

D. D. MacDonald also addressed the 
meeting, their remarks being much in 

with what they have recently 
made Mr. McLachlan could not ac
cept the Premier’s etatement, and felt 
that the Government ought to do 
something more. One thing that 
ought to be d k* was to «hut U. S. 
ocal out of C pada completely, 
was of the opinion that much of the 
prevailing unrest wae due to the Gov
ernment not being in sympathy with 
the aims of labor. What was needed 
was a change of ownership from the

line

ed. German perfidy in 
with regard to

(Signed) "R. L. BORDEN.”
J. B. McLachlan, Sltby Barrett and tow to the many.
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GIRLS! USE LEW 

FOR SUNBl

Try ttf Make this le 
to whiten your ta 

freckled akl

Squeeze the juice of tw 
a bottle containing thri 
Orchard White, shake i 
bave a quarter pint of tht 
sunburn and tan lotion, 
len whitener, at very, ve:

Your grocer has the lei 
firug store or toilet count 
three ounces of Orchard 
lev cents. Massage this 
rant lotion into the fact 
fci.u hands and see how 
freckles, sunburn, wind! 
disappear and how clea 
Fhite the akin becomes.

;

■
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LONDONERS A 

BECOMING 
SUPERS

Loudon, July 5.—<Aj* 
-mote &upcrotditious? It o 

though we am—at an
•a* beàievtog in the luck

' imiiStaM auniM oew« n*
Ntxsvcemed. iMr. Edward
is In charge of the Folk 
of the Imperial War Mi* 
writer * day or tnro ago r 

.people might talk about 
Mj straying superstitbosM, tt 

ily more belief in eoharat 
''today than ever. "The 

back 200 years," he n 
At the theatrical g; 

[ which will shortly take j 
tieaton U ney will ee*l " 
■which have a reputation 

of bringing good Lu< 
are many eager purcha* 

fly moat of the people w 
* hviill pretend it wais aill 

(yet in how many nun de t 
■lingering notion, which 
^acknowledged and con* 
fcplailiued, that, perluupe, t 
really bring luck And it i 

*lo been tihe safe side.
ATnember of the Roy 

fosl Society, a hand-head< 
-saw ail the fun and tight 
vent Bast Africa campai 
experience of such bear 
<bably only a mere coin» 
any rate, tills is what he

'ue

West African Luck

In mo I eepiored ti
to its source in Ashae 
friendly with, many natin

ix member a headman
prêtent of a lucky be* 
me of the legend which t 

'The good luck wh-ksl 
,aiK> carrying of the bea 

^ tgnineai J, in my case, at 
cn' the five members of i 
l.i 1911 I am the on'Jry c 
alive.

"All tfiie other® were e 
the war or di ed in Oerntr* 
disease, 
the whole of the Das* 
paign from 1914 to 19: 
•without mishap."

The war, indeed, was 
for 'superstition, so far e 
log” charma le concern 
been matter-of-fact office 
da ring there was no d< 
“wlmd up" in the trem 
they had lost their "ma 
liafpe left It behind in 
while 'they came up for 

These mascots" '

1 personally

line.
i cf tiling»— lucky pigs." 
Irish bog-oak, black cat 
piece cf velvet, a butibot 
Hie uniform of the first 
they saw. Some men 
tile lust letter from 1m 

, line with them, and qu 
Ab' had a curious belief th 

graph of their wife or 
heart, worn in the turn! 
tihe heart, would sonnet 
Aeep Hum bullets away

The Match Superi

A well-known general 
4>Lafr the wrliter served l 
man whose daring wa 
among all who knew bin 
superstitious over the m 
ing three cigarettes froa 
As we set at mess, sxm 
stuffy old dug-out. semeti 
ruined French chateau, 
nnytiiimg we liked, anc 
a.ked, within, the boundt 
"officers jui'd gentlemen,’ 
never make cne match 
< garettea. 
mesa I attempted to dc 
never forget General — 
the middle c.f a stony aim 
X—
have here, 
dangerous job.
"tike risk»!" >

When I fin

that's the one t 
We’re all « 

and we c 
And he m< 

Mr. Lovett, whom 1 
mentioned, was telling 
sLories on this subject 
College the other even 
pecially about sailors 1

A «tony went round th 
in the early day s of the 
-vital in the Heligoland B1 
futlov «pat on a shell, a 
sunk a German ship.

Nobody ever stepped <t> 
man did it. The custom 
<cent. Pliny mentioned 
was supposed to be par 
soul, and this custom w 
to the God of Battles, 
ways spat in the trwwl lx 
it into the sea.

There wee scarcely a 
Its horseshoe. Nelson ht 
Victory, and the Vindie 
ou the meet, 
t niee "buy wind." That 
with knots on K. They 
when becalmed. That 1 
w ind.

One of the oldest of 
Worn» to that a child's ca* 
from drawning the 
It. This superstition e 
vi l'es to tlie present dec

Sailors

I-IgS ' ' IP*m
p Y
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‘ WRACE WAR BETWEEN BLACKS
AND WHITES PROVES SERIOUS

WARNING SOUNDED BY PR(HB. 
CONSERVATIVES IN U. S. CONGRESSGood For 

One Vote l
Not Good After 
August 2, 1919

The Casualty List in Washington's Outbreak Was a Heavy 
One According to Police Reports—Two Are Known to 
be Dead and Others Are Reported Fatally Injured by 
Revolver Shots.

VOTE COUPON
The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prise Contest

Safe and Sane Members of the House Advise Radical Ele
ment Not to Go Too Far in Adding Severe Restrictions 
to Liquor Enforcement Bill Lest They Invite Certain 
Defeat in the Senate and Possibly Find All Their Work 
Thrown Out By a Presidential Veto. flCandidate

Washington, July 21.—At midnight 
tonight the known casualV- list in 
Washington’s race, war totalled ten, 
'Including two deaths and two men 
•probably dying, while unconfirmed 
police report* placed number at a 
much greater figure. Of the dead one 
was a city detective shot through the 
breast by a negro woman who waa fir
ing indiscriminately from tlie upper 
flory of her house.

The negroes, a girl of about seven
teen years, also was shot, but not 
fLtally, m another part of the city

tht blacks, firing from a garage door, 
kept a provost guard of soldiers and 
marines at bay for several minutes be
fore being shot down.

Many clashes occurred between 
«hues and blacks on street cars. One 
negro attacked on the back end of a 
car, fired into the crowd following the 
car and wounded tour persons, but 
finally was stopped by a city detective 
alho was reported bo have sent seven 
bullets Into the nqgro's body, 
of the four white ■ 
slightly wounded

District No.
Washington, July. 17—'Conservative that other prohibitionists were pre- 

members of the prohibition faction of 
the House set out today to curt) what 
they described as a radical attempt to 
make the tpendtimg enforcement bill so 
drastic that it might create a revul
sion of feeling throughout tlie ooum- 
try on the whole question of liquor

paring to write into the hill a pro vis» 
Ion. stricken out by the oocimdOfcee, 
which would prohibit a man "ueihg” 
any liquor he might happen to have 
around the house. Under the bill 
now before the House it te extreme
ly doubtful, a member of the judmo- 
iary committee said today, whether 
a person could give a drink cf while- 
key to a friend at hi» own flresdde 
without running the risk of anreet.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B., on or before the expiration date above Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

In tune with good eld Summer 
time.
We've hit the right note.
Shirts and neckwear, cheerful
colors, cool end comfortable end

Soft eollere ee well as soft cuffs. 
Today splendid woven madras, 
the stuff that! does net get shell 
shocked at the eight of a tub. 
New patterns In neckwear just

Bach 
men were only Warn Against Last Straw on Camel's 

Beok.

Keep An Eye On List Of Candidates
In Standard’s Automobile Contest

Warning was given, by the conser
vatives that df the radical element 
went too far and added other severe 
reelriotlooe they would be certain to 
inrite defeat In the Senate and pos
sibly find all of their work thrown out 
by a presidential veto. The need of 
wise counsel was pointed out by the 
conservative prohibittantete In view of 
the published announcement that Re
presentative Morgan, Republican, of 
Oklahoma, and a member of the jud
iciary committee had given notice that 
he would endeavor to make k a viola
tion at law for a man to keep a jug 
of liquor in his own home (or his dwn

Czar of Russia was a Liberal In Com-DIRIGIBLE EXPLODES OVER 
CHICAGO’S FINANCIAL DISTRICT

There were many informal confer
ences and eome dreoOo provisions of 
the bill, as pointed put by Ragoweenta- 
tive Pou, Democrat, -of North OunoMna, 
and a pioneer prohlbttlonilet, were call
ed up like a bar room ghoet, to keep 
the radicals from goUng too far. The 
farmer’s wife who makes a quart of 
blackberry w*ne at home for use in 
her own family, Mr. Pou said, could be 
prosecuted, and sent to jariL The far
mer's home where a little cider le 
made for the family would be a nuis
ance under the law, according to Mr. 
Pou, who declared that Russia in the 
day’s of the Gear's h ighest power, nev
er made a law that was so far reach-

Gflmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday Evenings; Close at 1 

Saturdays.Every Day Sees New Names Added to the List of Candi
dates Who Are Competing for the $10,000,000 Worth 
^ Prizes—Still Room for More Csndidetcs in Any Dis
trict—Some Fine Vote-getting Sections Not Represent
ed by Any Candidate—Waek up, Get Your Name in 
and Collect the Votes.

Crashes Through Skylight of Banking Building Resulting 
in Death of Ten and Injury to Score of Others—Five 
FSasenegrs in Balloon at Time—Seven Bank Employes 
Killed.

THE WEATHER
Washington, July SL—Northern New 

England
TXiesdky. Wednesday partly cloudy; 
not much change te temperature;

Cloudy, showery weather

May Step Right to Drink In Own fresh southerly winds.The aocidenf occurred at 4.50. Thou
sands of people saw the smoke and 
flames that enveloped the balloon. 
Three parachutes dropped from the 
balloon, two of them opened but the 
third

Chicago, July 21.—After cruising 
back and forth across Chicago’s loop 
district four hours, a dirigible balloon, 
bearing five persons, exploded late 
this afternoon, the blaring wreckage 
crashing through the skylight of the 
Illinois Trust and Savings Bank in 
the centre of the financial district.
Tonight the police fixed the list of 
dead, as the result of the accident, at the skylight into the bank room, where 
ten. More than a score were Injured, the tank exploded. The fire which fol- 
Three of the deud were passengers on lowed the explosion was extinguished 

The rest were and seven bodies, believed to be em
ployees of the bank, were found.

Tqronto, Out., July SI.—An unusu
ally heavy rainfall hae occurred today 
In the vicinity of Toronto, while in 
other parts of the province, where 
showers here aocurred, they hove bee:; 
moderate. In the other prorinoee the 
weather hae been fine and decidedly

Extra Votes Are Allowed on First Six Subscrip
tions for Each Candidate.

Word wa» spread during the day dug.

LIQUOR NOT SAFE EVENdropped to the street.
Tho dirigible exploded, and dropped 

on the roof of the bank building and 
the gae tanks and part of the et eel 
frame of the dirigible crashed through

Today appetite a revised list of .... 
driates m The Standard's 110,000.00 
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest.
It WÙ-" be seem that several 
d'Sclates have entered, those candidates 
feeling that the list of candidates al
ready entered is still email and their 
chances of capturing a big prize is the 
beet. Others who have been thinking 
It over will see the avieabillty of en
tering their names and for some time 
to 'come the Met will be Increased from 
day to day.

And why should there not be 
new candidates enter the 
Surely thane Is a fine lot of territory 
which ia not represented by any 
didUte and this furnishes fine soli from 
which to reap a big harvest of votes 
While tihe contest has been announced 
two weeks, those who are entered axe 
juet beginning to lay out their 
paigii and go after the votes so to 
those who are alive and coming and 
would own an automobile, their chan- 
cee of getting in now and winning 
are ju-st as good as those who 
ready listed. If you have considered 
entering the contest, now is perhaps 
tlie beet time fox you to get your name 
on tlie List and get busy after the 
votes. If your name Is among the can
didates, you will receive support tinom 
friends who otherwise would not know 
you wore in the contest.

There is one point which does not 
seem to be quite clear to many candi
dates and that is, on the first subscrip
tion to be received for a candidate, 
three dimes the regular number of 
voles willl be allowed. Since there 
are many more votes allowed on a 
four years' subscription than on a six 
mon Lius' subscription, it is obvious that 
it Is to the advantage of each candi
date to secure si' subscription for as 
long a term as passible on the first 
subscription sent In. On the next five 
subscriptions received, twice the regu
lar number of votes will be allowed, 
so tt w)U be seen that subscriptions 
of a bang term wlllf make a big vote 
on these five subscriptions. In other 
words, candidates should try and get

LIST OF CANDIDATES.
District 1.

subscript tone for four years if pos
sible on the first six subscriptions sont 
In for at no other time during the 
contest will there be any special at- 
ter at rate», there will be no tocsin 
days where candidates will be offered 
extra votas for subscriptions turned In 
during certain periods. Bo to get «he 
biggest possible advantage in votes, 
try and get big subscriptions right at 
the start. At any time during the 
contest, the bigger the sufoeoription 
tho more votes will be allowed so 
candidates should try and secure sub
scription® at all times for as long a 
term as possible up to four years. A 
person Is paying for their paper each 
year and it by paying four years in ad- 
v auce at this time someone wifi; bene
fit by votes, to most oases the person 
asked will as readily subscribe for 
fa\ir years as for one so don’t hesitate 
to explain to those you approach for 
u subscription, how many votes you 
will be entitled to it the subscription 
is for a period of years rather than for 
one year only.

The first counting of votes is being 
withheld in order to give all can
didates a chance to make a showing 
at the start. For this reason, candi
dates should send in tom® tnihecrlp- 
tions as soon as 
let their friend»

IN YOUR OWN HOME Min. Max.
Victoria............
Vancouver.. „ 
Kamloops.. ►. 
CalgpjT.. „ ..

À54 70new can-
.. Bfi 76

. .. 62 86

Personal Right to “Store up" for Future Must Now Take 
Its Chances in the House — Amendment to Dry Act 
Would Make it Unlawful to Retain Possession of Liq- 

Stored Prior to July I.

it etbeard the dirigible, 
employes of the bank. .. .. 62 76

Mooee Jaw.. ,
B&ttiefbrd.............
Winnipeg.............
Port Arthur.. ..

.. .. 46 90
.. 48 90
..BO 78TROOPS FIRE INTO

CROWD AT BERLIN
FILIP KN0WAL, V. C. 

REMANDED TO 
AWAIT INQUEST

72.. 60uor FArry fcwwL............ 66 74
70 82Toronto. 

Ottawa.. 
Montreal 
Quebec.. 
SL John. 
Halifax..

contest Y
7

Independent Socialists At
tempted to Hold Meeting in 
a Public Garden Contrary 
to Official Orders.

.. -, 60 82xnent measure, eliminated the section 
which would have made home «borage 
Illegal, but the big majority polled yes
terday by i>rotMb itlonlsts was accept
ed In some quarters to mean 
that the bin In certain respects 
will be made still mare drastic.

The prohibition measure was not 
taken up today, the sundry civil appro
priation bill, vetoed by the President, 
having the right of way, and neither 
can it be called tomorrow, which le 
calendar Wednesday, except by unani
mous consent.

Washington, July 16—tA mao's right 
to keep liquor in his own home, which 
stood the test before «he house jud
iciary committee, muet take Its ohe.Hr 
ces now to the house.

Notice was served today on the com
mittee by one of its members that 
when the house resumes considera
tion of the prohibition enforcement 
measure an amendment would be of
fered to make it unlawful for a per
son to retain possession of liquor 
stored prior bo July 1. The commit
tee, in framing the general eoftirce-

64 86
80 82
56 78
82 82Ottawa. July 21—Filip Knows 1, V. C. 

who is held in connection with the 
death of Bill Arttck, in Hull, last 
night, appeared for a brief moment 
in Hull police court this morning, 
with his arm in a sling, but was re
manded without hearing pending the 
inquest which will be held tonight

Foreoast,
Maritime—Moderate to fry** south

erly winds, becoming showery.Berlin, July 21.—(By the Associated 
Press.) — Independent Socialiste at
tempted to form a gathering in the 
Lustgarden at 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
The troops fired in the air and then 
point blank into the crowd, wounding 
two men and a woman. The crowd 
Linn broke up.

The incident was the cause of sen
sational reports throughout the city, 
but order was maintained.

DIED.
e al-

DOWN WITH GOOD
FRESH BUTTERMILK

SUTTON—At 160 Charlotte stioaL * 
the morning of the 21st ineL, Mary 
Elizabeth, beloved wHe of George 
Sutton, aged 70 years

Funeral service on Wednesday, at I.Sfi ' 
o’clock (daylight time), in Trinity ’ wr 
Church.

WHITTAKER—Suddenly, at hie home,
34 "Dorchester street, on July lief,
James B. Whittaker, 1830-1919.

Funeral from his late residence, at S 
o’clock on Thursday.

LENIHAN—Suddenly, at Fredericton,
N. B-t on July 2i&t, Pte. S. Russell, 
son of Patrick and the late Bllen 
Lenlhan, aged 20 years.

Notice of funeral In evening papers.

SIR KINDERSLEY 
HAD REMARKABLE 

SUCCESS IN WORK

OBITUARYwith
ly be the next 
ohibitionist. Un

der certain conditions of fermenta- ( 
. lion buttermilk develops an unlawful 

’ilcoholic content. This little secret 
lias been known to the wise ones 
since July 1, but some of them were 
not wise enough to keep the secret, 
hence the threat of the prohibitionists.

Joseph Christo W. Fraser, profes
sor of analytical chemistry at the 
Johns Hopkins University, admitted 
today the dire alcoholic possibilities 
of buttermilk. Evidently the "but
termilk oats’ was unknown to him, 
for he talked about its possibilities 
freely. In its proper place it to nutri
tious, delicious and nourishing, but, 
like the good old stuff, it can be

"Undtor certain conditions butter
milk could be made tio develop an al
coholic content," said Dr Fraser, "but 

have grave doubts as to 16s palata- 
btitty If urged to fertmeot, there is 
no reason why it should not take unto 
tselT a ‘kick* to which it h 

ful right, but the matter is not to bo 
taken too seriously."

The anti-saloon leaguers feel other
wise. “We are not gunning for whim- 
key or beer or wine or any particular 
indfrvtdoai kind of boo»©," .‘tad4 Supt. 
Crahbe today, "We are on the trafT of 
Mr. Barleycorn, no matter whait form 
he may assume. His various disguises 
mean nothing to us. If it is proved 
that bitotermük contains an unlawful 
percentage of alcohol then we are 
as much tiie enemy of buttermilk as 
we era the enemy of whiskey. There 
are few dtotiiwttons tn our point of 
view. To ue booze to booze, and that's 
aH there to to it"

Baltimore, July 21.- Down 
buttermilk.” This ma putable to order to 

,, know that they are
really trying to help themaedvee. No 
one likes to help those who do not 
try and help Momseives, first show 
that you are doing aJQ you can to make 
your campaign a success and you 
wlLl find that your friends will admire 
ywii ami frvri you «retry eld possible 
which te what you really need to win 

of the big prises. Uee every fair 
meanB possible to secure votes and 
you will find y cur sooro shooting sky
ward before you know It. Those who 
have already got busy and sent in 
subscriptions are anxious to see r__ 
first vote standing, eo the vote stand
ing will bo published soon to satiety 
these candidates. See that you have 
a vote against your own name at this 
time by sanding in any subscriptions 
you get at once.

cry ©f A» radical pr Mrs. Chlpman Keith.
DETAILS OF VISIT 

OF THE PRINCE 
TO CANADA

ofMoncton, July 20.—The death 
Mrs. Ohipman H. Keith occurred at 

the City Hospital, Saturday, after a 
ten days illness. Deceased to survived 
by her husband, who is President of 
the Havelock Bottling Works, Mon©- 
ton, and five brothers: J. A. Marveai, 
Pnssidant J. A. Marven Ltd., Moncton; 
Dr. D. A. Marven, Chatham; Dr. Mar
ven, Lynn, Mas».; John L Marven of 
Worcester and Dr. Q. H. Marven of 
lleno, Nevada. I*he only sister, Mrs. 
Dr. O. Melvin of 6t. John died to Jane, 
191*.

At Chairman of the National 
War Savings Com. of Unit
ed Kingdom His N jtable 
Work Stands Out Promi
nently.

The General Plan is to Visit 
Aboard H. M. S. Renown 
Important Centres in Mari
time Provinces. NO MORE KIDNEY 

TROUBLE
too

Sir Robert Kindensbey, K. B. E., 
Qbairmam of -the National War Cavings 
Committee of the United Kingdom, 
has bad remarkable success with hi» 
organisation. Indeed among a eetriee 
of notable achievements during the 
war, that of this committee stands out 
prominently. He brought to hte work 
all the prestige that accompanies a

lasso Lwwoon.
London, JuJ^ 21.—Reuter's learns 

that the following are the details of 
the Prince of Wales' forthcoming visit 
to Canada.

Times are excluded as same of 
the pdans are tentative and subject to 
possible alteration. America is not 
mentioned in thet programme, but this 
does not mean that the United States 
are not to be visited. There Is almost 
certain to be a visit to the United 
States, but the details are not yet 
settled and It may be strictly limited.

The general plan is to visit abroad 
the H. M. 8. Renown to Important 
centres in the Maritime Provinces, 
winding up at Quebec; an overland 
trip through most of the‘Groat Lake 
system, through the stiver mining 
region and the greet grain growing 
districts, away to tho west and beyond 
the Rookies to British Columbia, and 
then back eastward across the Do
minion to Montreal. This programme 
excluding possible American calls, 
will occupy the Prince of Wake until 
October, and, according to present 
indications he wild be back in London 
tn November.

Leaving on August 5th the Mnce 
crosses the Atlantic to St. John’s, and 
from there goes to St. John, N. B. 
Visits to Halifax, Charlottetown and 
up the St. Lawrence to Quebec follow. 
The Prince will leave the Renown at 
Quebec and proceed overland to To
ronto, where he will visit the exhibi
tion. Ottawa will nex| bo visited, 
where the Prince .will lay the founda- 
'tion stone of the new tower for the 
l'art lament Buildings. North Bay ami 
Lake Nlplesdng will be the next ob
jective, and thence the Prince goes to 
Cobalt, where he will visit the sliver 
■mines, and to Timmins, where he will 
inspect a gold mine.

The death occurred at Upper Rex- 
ion on Tuesday last of Isaac Lawson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Lawson od 
that place at the age of thirty dive 
yeans.
tuberculosis and is the sixth member 
of Mr. Lawson's family who have suc
cumbed to the dread disease, 
funeral took place Thursday after
noon to the Presbyterian Cemetery, 
Rexlon. Rev. G. T. Gardiner officiât

Since He Commenced to Take 
"Fruit-a-thres."Deceased had been ill with

73 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.
“Three years ago, I began to feel 

run-down and tired, and suffered very 
raudi from Liver and Kidney Troubla. 
Having read of •Frult-a-tivee,’ I thought 
I would try them. The result woe 
prising.

I have not had an hour’s sickness 
since I commenced using 'Fruit-a-tlves,* 
and I know now what I hare not 
known for a good many years—that is, 
the blessing of a healthy body and clear 
thinking brain.”

InoTodes City of St John.
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 48 Celebration Street.
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria Street.
Mr. Ha zee B. Fairweather, 190 Winslow Street, West 8L Jehu.
Mr. Roland W. Folklne, 73 Pitt Street
Mr. George A. Margetts, 364 Main Street
Mise Elisabeth L. Monrieey, 88 Queen Street West flt. John.
Mns. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden Street
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Mato Street
Mr. Gordon S. Slovene, 290 Rockland Road.
Mr. George S. White, 474 Main Street 
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt Street.
Mrs. Louis LeLaoheur, 34 Pitt Street 

District 2.

leader In financial circles in Great
Britain, for Sir Robert Is a director 
of the Bank of England, a Governor 
of the Hudson’s'Bay . Company, and a 
partner tn the well known internation
al hanking house of Lazard Brothers 
and Oo. He is also a Lieutenant of 
the city of London and a member of 
the Oourt of the Fishmongers Com
pany. Bedng forty^aeven yeans of age 
he 6» to the prime of Wte and undoubt
edly hae ahead of him many years at 
life to the public service. He received 
his Knighthood In 1817.

The suoesAs of the campaign con
ducted by the National War Savings 
Committee has been of a very striking 
character. After a discouraging start, 
when war saving was universality jri- 
popuhar, the campaign succeeded be
yond the highest expectations. On the 
lot of January, 19 lr, mere were In 
Great Britain over 2,000 War Savings 
Committees, flonrlsIiKng and active 
self-governing bodies so distributed 
that there was one witohdn easy reach 
of every inhabitant. They supervis
ed over 50,000 War Savings Societies. 
The total number of War Savings Cer
tificates sold exceeded 270,000.000 and 
lews then 10,000,000 had been cashed. 
Something over £200,000,000 had been 
contributed through War Savings Cer
tificates and at least cue-third of the 
45,000,000 Inhabitants oar Great Britain 
had become holders of Government 
seouritlea

The eu cooes of the War Savings 
Committee was such that in January, 
1917, it was called on to place its or
ganization at the disposal of the Trea
sury for conducting the campaign for 
the War Loan of January and Febru
ary, 1917, when ctoee on £1,000,000,- 
000 was subscribed. During the spring 
and summer of 1917 the Committee 
conducted the Food Saving Campaign 
which proceeded the Introduction of 
the rationing system In Great Britain. 
Finally It to the War SavOngs Commit
tee which from October, 1917, onwards 
has hod charge of the campaign for 
selling National War Bonds, which 
has continued fir-can that time on with
out cessation end hae produced over 
£ 1,600,000,000 of subscriptions.

The Savings Movement to being con
tinued in the British lades as a peace 
effort end with every proa-pec t of con

ing.

-VJ. E. Whittaker.
Jlimes E. Whittaker, one of the old

est residents of the city, passed away 
suddenly at his homo, 84 Dorchester 
street, about 10.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning. He was born to St. John on 
June 13, 1880.

During hto younger days Mr. Whit
taker was engaged to the clothing and 
men's furnishings business. He was 
appointed an appraiser in the St. John 
customs service end this position he 
held until his retirement about five 
yean ago. Hto wife died about eight
een yean ago. Mr. Whittaker has 
always been an active member of 
Oentenary Methodist church and was 
held to the highest esteem by a great 
many friends and acquaintances.

When a young man be was a mem
ber of No. 9 fire brigade and was one 
of the oldest members of that organi
zation. He was also for a great many 
years actively Interested in the Ma
sonic fraternity.

He Is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. George H. McKay of New York, 
Mrs. J. Hunter White of this city, and 
Mise Pauline, at home; and two sons, 
Frederick 8. in the insurance bttsl- 

In this city, and J. Earnest of the 
Pittsburg Audit Company, Pittsburg,

WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 
50c. a box, 6 tor $2.6fr trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fnstt-a^three Limited, 
Ottawa.

Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St John Counties (City of 
St. John excluded) and Nova Sootia.

Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. 8.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Dlgby, N. 8.
Miss Y era Crawford, BackvtBe, N, B.
MLes Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. B 
Mr. William L. Itarrts, Jr., HoltvfTle. N. B.
Miss Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B.
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. B.
Miss Alta Msoleeec, Parraboro, N. 8.
Mtes J. C. Mois sac, Amherst, N. S.
Mr. R. D. MoomehoUiSe, Moncton, 16. B.
Mise Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Scribner, Hampton VWtoge, N. B.
Mr. Reoe C, Sleeves, Riverside, N. B.
Mr. John T. O'Brien, FairviMe.
Mr. J. Leonard MoAutoy, Lower MHtotream. N. B 
Mre. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Conner, M. B.
Mise Daisy Young, Monoton, N. B.

LATE SHIPPING
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY.

Captain and Mrs. Robert Murray of 
Harding street are celebrating their 
gam* wedding anniversary today It 
was on the 22nd of July. 1869. that 
Robert Murray end Sarah Bridges 
were married in old SL James' dhurch. 
Broad Street, by Rev. Wm. Armstrong. 
A family reunion in honor of tJho 
unique anniversary will be attended 
by their six children, three some and 
three daughters. One son gave up 
his life for the great cause overseas

Sydney, N. S., July 2L—Ard S. 8. 
Lake Medford, New York; 8. 8. Lord 
Strathoone, Montreal; Sheba, Lenvis- 
port, Nftti.; Caban, St. Johats; Cape 
Breton, St. John's, Nffld.; S. S. Corona, 
Halifax; Masktnonge, Wabena; Hodbe- 

ylaga, Port au Port.
Halifax, Jtfly 21.—Sailed (Sunday) 

Str Royal George, New York; Mon
day, La Canadienne, 8t Pierre

MAkY ARE VACCINATED.
All the objections and telegrams 

sent have not caused the Dotted States 
officials to change their mind regard
ing compulsory vaccination, and the 
hundreds of persons en route to the 
States who have not been vaccinated 
within the past twelve months ere 
anything but pleased when they are 
obliged to undergo the operation be
fore tfliery are allowed ot proceed sod 
then have prospects of a Very sore 
arm within a few days. The doctor 
representing the American health 
authorities is a very busy mam sX the 
depot end steamship ptor.

OFFICER FROM SYDNEY.
It is expected that an officer of 

the Sydney poMce force will arrive 
here this morning to take back John 
Paris, who Is wanted there on a rob
bery charge. Paris was arrested by 
the local police on FrMay at the re
quest of the Sydney poDee.

Judge Was Too Curious.
A PMtodelphiu negro was cai^ht 

with a number cf hides in his posses 
eion, for which he could not reason
ably account, 
oourt charged with stealing.

•QuBty or not guilty?” thundered 
the judge.

-Not guilty!" empihatioalty respond
ed the negro.

’Then how do you account for tow 
fact that yon were in possession of 
two five-doMor bills when you were 
arreeted, although you are known to 
have been unemployed tor a year 7* 
demanded hto honor.

’Jos’ let me relate the clnoumetan- 
ces, Mr. Judge—"

"And that three hides, of which you 
claim to know nothing, 
hidden to your cellar ?"

I dunno. Jedge. but—"
"And that you were
’ the tannery with three more?”
The negro scratched h4a head to 

•lleno» for a minute, then blurted

District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queen*, Sun bury, Kent, Northumberland and Glou

cester Counties.
Mr. Max Acker. St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bag ley. Trace y, N. B.
Mr. Chartes Crawford, Shetba, N B.
Mtee Elsie A. Crtokad, St. George, N. B.
Miss Edna F. Hartin, 9L Btephetn. N. B.

, Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newooetie, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, ModHee River, N. B.
Mise Géorgie Meare, St. Andrew*, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Ktordon, Rttondom. N. II.
Miss Hilda P. Smith, Ocromocto, N. B.
Mias Gertrude Wilcox, Meoaarene, St George, N. B 
Miss A. Kathleen Woods, Welsfard, N. B.
Mr. Thomæ McMaster, Gragans, N. B.

Pu.and was brought info ■Rie funeral will be held from the 
late residence at 8.36 o’clock Thurs
day afternoon.P0SLAM VITAL 

TO SUFFERERS 
FROM ECZEMA

Hiram B. Lockhart.
Moncton, N. B., July «.—The death 

of Hiram B. Lockhart took place this 
morning, at hla home In Lakeville, at 
the age of 78 year».' He wa» well 
known and highly respected, being 

the oldest residents along the 
Shed lac Road, 
three son*. Conductor Al Lockhart, of 
the C. N. R., Moncton; Andrew B^ ot 
Badlands, Cel., tend George W„ at 
home; and two daughters, Mrs. vYm. 
Spitler and Mrs. Wm. Russell, both of 
"Weterrine, Mains. He to also survived 
by his wife.

If you have eceema, your prompt 
uee of Poelam may mean all the dif
ference between Immediate comfort 
and a long period of Itching distress. 
Take the easy, pleasant way to quick 
relief. Apply Postern right on tihe raw 
pte-oeu that bum and Itch, 
bundeo lifted as the skin to soothed 
and poedfled. You will know ttosa to 
what a high state of efficiency this 
reliable remedy bos been brought. 
Postern to concentrated Short treat
ment suffices for most minor troubles.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 248 
West 47th St.. New York 0*y.

Potoam Soap, medicated with Poe- 
to» should be used if skin to tender

one of
He is survived byDistrict 4.

Includes Y«*. Oertetem. VMnk. MMlewaek,, Refrt»tmche Oouu-
lies.were fourni

Mur. Russel Britton, Hartiaml, N. B.
Mra. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B.
Mies Carrie Démarchant, Pleroentent, N. B.
Mrs. G. L. Inch, MaowvtrBe, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Miss Mary Martin, Martins, N. B.
M*3S Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B.
Mies Minna B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. John Peterson, McAdam, X B.
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton. N. B.
Mis» E. Maisle Grass, Andover, N. B.
Mtoe Marion K. McLean, W ïforenoertBe, N R 

“ White, Grand Faite, N. B.

Feel »

ooantog oat

CASTOR IA )t
For Infants and Children

tinned success.The funeral of Mns. Delta Wahlh 
took pteos yesterday morotng firom 
the residence of her sdster, Mrs. Thom
as Games, 724 Main street. Requiem 
high mass 
arts church by Rev. A- P. Alien and 

to th* new Ctetho-

out:
ANOTHER WARM DAY.

While yesterday was not as hot as 
Saturday end Sunday dt was consid
ered quite warm as the thermometer 
registered 79. Aoool breeze, however,

Looter here, Mr, Jedge. if yog te
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

rwdtte to git so troubles* .me an' so
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ISYour Favorite SportJ 
In An Alpine Setting

Perhapn things you love-to-do outweigh things to be iv'?2 
seen during vacation. But what could enhance your j,.N; 
golf, your riding or your fishing more than if you did 
these things amid the grandeur of the

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Throughout this Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer you a gay social life amid unforgettable jur- 
roundings. So easy to reech.

N. R. DesBRISAY D. P. A., St. John, N. B.
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Psr 7X=□ -X:

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
bave a quarter pint of the beat freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion whitener, at very, very small coal.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
firug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a 
lew cents. Massage this sweetly frag
rant lotion into the face. neck, arms 
fend hands and see how quickly the 
freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
White the ekin becomes. Yes! It ie

NEW BRUNSWICK

■2£_canad£.

EMPLOYERS

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
has been created to grade the various 
classes of workers—trained and un
trained—and to place the best in the 
country at your disposal, through a 
system of Employment offices from 
Coast to Coast.

THE PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION
exists to place you in touch with 
Professional, Business and Technical 
workers.

THE INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS' CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

has a representative in each of these 
offices to render whatever special 
services may be required in the 
employment of the

RETURNED SOLDIER

Tel.,Me.
Bathurst,
Campbell ton, Town Hall 
Fredericton,
Moncton.
Newcastle,
St. John,

Labour Bureau, Court House 203
396

68 York Street 
268 St. George St. 
Town Hall 
49 Canterbury St.

704
874
237

M. 602
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LONDONERS ARE 
BECOMING MORE 

SUPERSTITIOUS
London, July 5.—tAre we getting 

more superatfeJou*? It certainly kwtui 
-ay though we an»—at any rate, so far 
«#> believing in the luck-bringing pro- 

. pettiea of obonne and other article* is
Hodfafoeraed. Mr. JOdwenL Lovett, who
ie to change at the Folk Lone section 
of the Imperial War Museum, told the 
writer * day or tiwo ago that, although 

■ people might talk about education de- 
Mi straying superstitieux, there waa rest
ai !*y more belied in eoharma and amok to 

'«today Chan ever. "The war has put 
back 200 years,” he remarked.

At the theatrical garden party 
[which wiill ettontiy laite place. Cap tara 
Heaton Gney will ee*l Ju Jiu" bees* 
-which Imre a reputation in Went Afti- 
aa at bringing good Luck, and there 
are many eager purchasers. Pro bub- 

fly most of the people who buy ilwetm 
* hviill pretend it was” alt for Bun -and 
het in how many nun de tliere wiM be a 
■lingering notion, which would not,he 
|ucknow!edged and could not be etx 
fcplaifcued, that, periiAps, the beam wMl 
'realily bring luck And it Is always well 
•to be c« the safe side.

▲ ’member of the Royefl Geographi
cal Society, a hard-headed officer who 
®aw ail the fun and fighting of the re
vend East Africa campaign, has some 
experience of such bean». It to pro
bably only a mere coincidence. At 
any rate, tills to what he say#: —

•lie

West African. Lucky Bean.

In lilO I explored the Offlr River 
to its source to Ashanti, l became 
friendly with many native ohSato, and

remember a headman malrtog me a
prêtent of a kicky beat* and tidtitoig 
me oX the legend which sMedhed to k.

"The good kick which attachée to 
Jto ,3,1k- carrying at the bean QBWDct be 
^ fgaineaild, in my case, at any rafea Out 

ctf the five members of my expedB&om 
i.i 1911 I am the omky one

• All the other® were either kflfctod In 
tiie war or died in Central Africa from
disease.
the whole of the Blast African cam
pa.gn from 1914 to 1918 practiced y 
without mishap."

The war, indeed, was a great time 
for 'superstition, eo far as "luck-bring
ing" charms is concerned, 
seen matter-of-fact officers, at whose 
daring there was no doubt, get the 
1 wind up" in .the trenches because 
they had tost their "mascot,” or per
haps left It behind to “refit biftetfT 
while «they came u,p for a tour in. the 

' Line. These ' mascotis" were sill aorta 
lef uiing»—' lucky pigs," carved in 
Irish bog-oak, black cats made of a 
piece cf velvet, a butibom taken from 
tliie uniform of the first deed German 
they saw Some men always lock 
live tost letter from heme into the 
line with them, and quite a number 

Ab had a curious belief that the photo
graph of their wife or theiir sweet
heart, worn in the tunic-pocket over 
the heart, would somehow or other 

▲eep Hum bullets away.

1 personally went through

1 halve

The Match Superstition.

fÉSiafT the writer served for a while—a 
man whose darling was a by-«word 
among all who knew him—-was wildly 
superstitious over the matter of light
ing three cigarettes from one match. 
As we set at mess, sometimes in a 
stuffy old dug-out. -sometimes in a half- 
ruined French chateau, we might do 
anything we liked, and rag as we 
a.ked, within the bounds that control 
"officers and gentlemen," but we must 
never 
cigarettes, 
mens I attempted to do to. I shall
never forget General ----- stepping 1n
the middle c,f a stony and saying, "Mr. 
X—. that's the one thing 1 won’t 
have here, 
dangerous job.
"tike risk»!" >

A well-known general, c®

make one match do for three 
When I first joined the

We’re all engaged in a 
and we can’t afford to 

And he meant *t 
Mr. Lovett. whom 1 have already 

mentioned, was telHitog some good 
slories on this subject at Univenstty 
College the other evening, more es- 

about sailors to the recent

j*
i>L‘ciaüly

A «tory went round the newspapers 
in the early days of the war. he said, 
tSiot In the Heligoland Bight "scrap" a 
tatior «pat on a shell, and that when 
t-.j-nfc a German ship.

Nobody ever stepped «to ask why the 
man did it. The custom waa very an- 
«.cent. Pliny mentioned *. The saliva 
was supposed to be part of a man’s 
fcoui, and this custom was a sacrifice 
to the God of Battles. Fishefmen, ait- 
xv ays spat in the trawl before lowering 
it into the sea.

There wee scarcely a boat without 
its horseshoe. Nelson had one on the 
Victory, and the Vindictive had one 

Sailors would some-cu the mast, 
t -mes "buy wind." That was a rope 
wi th knots on k. They untied a toot 
when becalmed. That brought more
wind.

One of the oldest of 
fiions its that a child’fl caul w® probed 
from drawning the 
It. This superstition mat only tar- 
vives to tiie present day, bet he» *n

supers! t

Rome, where fifty troopers from At 
baay, b-uvia and Uneida luu» be-a 
ordered j niait (Lately because of labur 
trouble*.

It was dated at troop headquarters 
here that the State Police woeid ar
rive at Lome tbit» eventog. No further 
reports of d.wturbanoes at Rome had 
been received here early tonlghc

OUR GRAVES
IN FRANGE

(From the Dublin Times. June 6, 1919.)
The Pres» Association’s • Special 

Correspondent at Paris "telegraphed on 
June 10—There are in England thous
ands of mothers, sisters and widows of 
those killed in the war who find it diffi
cult to understand why, six months af
ter the conclusion of the armistice, 
facilities are still refused for visits 
to the graves of their dear ones in 
France. In this country, where the 
people have to a much greater extent 
been brought into close contact with 
Lh* horrors of war and their sequels, 
the situation is better appreciated.

Mr. Churchill’s recent étalement in 
the House of Commons, that the 
bodies of 180,000 British dead, buried 
more or less where they fell (and a 
still greater number of French), are 
being removed from scattered graves 
into central cemeteries, will, doubtless, 
have reconciled many to deferring 
their visit to next year Bet the ex
periences of a young Englishwoman, 
who, with a French girl friend, and the 
iatter’s father, has Just made such a 
visit, will show that there are many 
other reasons which fully Justify the 
attitude of the authorities.

It^is not only from the fields and 
trenches ihat bodies have to be re
moved. • Many also lie buried amid the 
ruins, or under the debriA of <he towns 
and villages, and in soma pieces which 
we passed through this waa -terribly 
evident. Some towns, Bke Baronne, 
have already been cleared in this re

eve u
nor accommoda

tion are available, and, owing to the 
state of the shellpitted roads in the 
xvar area, travelling by motor cars is 
a slow and precarious business.

spect. in most the work has not 
begun. Neither food

GUM TENDERNESS 
-A TOOTH-MENACE

It is true that four out of five peo
ple over forty suffer from gum- 

"nkage, or Pyorrhea OUggs* 
:ase). But many people even 
er thirty have Pyorrhea. Women, ‘ 
dcularly after the baby comes, 
peculiarly subject to Pyorrhea, 
such time they cannot be too 

careful about their teeth, ■ •#*, 1
At

Pyorrhea commences with tender 
gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the gums be
come spongy. They inflame and t 
shrink. The teeth become exposed 
to decay at the base and tiny open
ings in the gums become the breed
ing places of disease germs which 
infect the joint»—or tonsils—or cause 
other ailments.

then

4
Beware of that first gum tender

ness! Try Forhan’s for the gums. It 
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used* 
in time and used consistently. No 
ordinary tooth paste will do this. ^ 

And Forhan’s cleans teeth scientifi
cally as well. Brush your teeth with 
It. It keeps the teeth white andclea

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-;

85c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.

creased to poputortoy. Before the war. iron and saw a crowd of about fifty 
a caul could be bought for Is. 6d. : men. Hhe asked what was the mat- 
when submarine warfsuie tooreaeed 
the rlados at tboi-s who go down to 

in ships cauls rose to 80s.

ter, and teveral answered that some 
of their -pei»" had been dstitined by 
the police and «they were going to get 
them out.

"1 appealed to them on the reputa
tion of the Canadians." he added: 
"and promkfed them that tihelr head
quarters would go lato it. By that 
time the crowd numbered about 150, 
but unfortunately a number of them 
would not pay eny attention to me. "

He hurried to the -police station, he 
added. There he saw inspector Paw
ley, and told the soldiers the prison
ers would be brought out.

the
etoh! X.

LONDON GIRLS 
ARE UNJUSTLY

ASSAILED
(London Ttmee .)

Our gLrlfl of today are being very 
much criticised Just now. But they 
also have their defenders and these 
also some who dispute the Bishop of 
Bdlnburgh’s allegations of the pernl- 
cloue effects of the widespread lax- 
ity of morale."

Admitting that girls of today may 
have gained their todependence at 
too early an age, one of the price! 
pals of the Y. W. C. A. has expressed 
her opinion that they were still of 
the same sterling worth and modestv ; 
but as a result of the wider know
ledge of life gained during the 
they had a certain freedom of 
ner which some people failed to un
derstand.

"Girls in our bdg cities-—many ot 
them fresh from rural district#- 
have had to pass through abnormal 
tdmea," she said, "and have often 
been thrown into difficult situations: 
hut I think they have some out of It 
very well

‘'With better housing and healthy 
recreational facilities which we ae an 
association, are striving to provide, I 
think they will be found to be. 
whole none the worse for the exper
iences they have Undergone."

Courting In Publie.

"That's ■ Falsehood.”

As it was found impossible to re
lease, the prisoners, he went out again 
and eventually eu-ooeeded n getting the 
men quiet.

"Some of them turned towards the 
town," added Major Rosa; "but I told 
men. He asked what was the mat- 
men and children in the town. A few 
that night and that there were wo
rn ill mes afterwards they all went back 
to the camp."

Mr. Kohan: 1 put It to you that in 
the crowd, not controlling them, but 
agitating thorn, there were officers?

"Thai is a distinct falsehood," re
plied the major; and lie added that 
there was now at the camp an armed 
guard of 300 mem

Major Bird, tiie camp adjutant, said 
he was told that a number of men 
had -broken out of the camp and had 
[.one into -the town. He rang up In
spector Pawley, who said, "We ar > 
read}' lor them," or that they half ex
pected them, or something like that.

"I should like to say,’ added the 
major, 1 that no message reached eith
er Major Ross or myself that evening 
that Mere were men detained in the 
police-*Latiun. and the telephone op
erator states that no such message 
was received by him."

Police-Sergeant Greenfield said two 
Canadian :-f.ld-ier« wer- brought Into 
;he pu.ice station during the evening, 
anti n- runs up the camp and asked 
whether an escort could be gent tor

From too other end the operator 
asked. ‘ Iti.ve you had some trouble?" 
Ile ropiîed. "Net much," and the op
erator r. marked, "We have got some 
trouble rig’ll here now."

Tiler; wi.s another adjournment flor 
a fortnight.

war

Lady Muir Mackenzie baa also 
agreed -that better housing is neces
sary. She has emphasised particu
larly tihe need cf proper meeting 
places and recreational resorts for 
young men and women, such as muni
cipal dan-cing balls.

‘1 do not know whether the Btoliop 
at Edinburgh is referring to soeaies 
to the public parks," she said, "as 
the report of his address is rather 
vague.
member that courting bee to be done, 
and, in itself, is a «acred thing. If 
a girl has a home to which «be hesi
tates to -take her lover, she Is in pré
sent circumstances obliged to do her 
courting in public places.

‘tMrls you must understand, have 
'broken their bondage, and no longer 
have to look. tx> theiir father or hus
band ter support. Little wonder, Wien, 
that they wish to be as 'independent a« 
their brothers.

"I rather think that, instead of lax
ity of mbralfl. there is laxity of opin
ion. or, perhaps, a kindlier and more 
Ohnietian ^pirLt prevailing."

But If he is, he should re-

GREAT BRITAIN 
FACES TREMENDOUS 

COAL SHORTAGE
London, June 20.—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press.)—A shortage 
of more than 70.000,000 ions of ©oa.i, 
as compared with the 1913 output. Is 
faced by Great Britain in the coming 
year, according to Sir Auckland Ged- 
des, president of the Board of Trade. 
He announced in the House of Com- 
uiotus that for the twelve months 
from July 16 pext, when the miners’ 
seven-hour day comes into effect, the 
production of British coal is estimated 
at between 214,000,000 and 217,000,- 
000 tens. In 1913 tike output wae 287,-
000,000 toms.

Those new&papers which champion- 
fd the miners in their successful tight 
for a shorter working day refuse |u 
concede tiie claim made by pessimis
tic prophets that reduction in hours 
means a corresponding reduction in 
output, but there is general agree
ment that war «train and industrial 
unrest have caused a decline for the 
moment in production per man, and 
a serious view is taken cf the situa-

“Damaged Gooda."

As to the" Bishop s suggestion that 
«'cinemas completed the mi-schflef," 
Mr. E. W. Peall, secretary of the 
London Branch of the Cinematograph 
Exhibitors’ Association cf Great Bri
tain and Ireland, said indignantly:

1 should like to know whether his 
lordehilp 1» speaking Prom experience, 
or hes been listening to the vapotir- 
ings of a parcel of cranks who are 
out to injure the business.

"In the first place, every film is 
now paesed by the British Board ot 
Film Censors, of which Mr. T. P. 
O’Connor is president, and the trade 
Is meet careful not to show films to 
which objection can be taken.

"If girls’ minds have been broad 
ened, this has been the result of 
the war and such plays as ‘Damaged 
Good»,’ which we would not dare to 
present on the screen."

lion.
Even if Uhe amount of coal kept fo: 

home consumption i« held down to 
the amount used l'dijt year on a strict 
rationing basis. 196.Ul)U,0(H) tons, the 
export surplus available will amount 
to about 20.060,000 tons.

This, it is said, will have highly 
serious results, for not only must Eng
land's continental allies go without 
the coal fer which they are almost en- 
firefly dependent, on Great Britain, but 
this country itself will be tremendous
ly handicappeJ by the fact that it no 
longer will be able to rely upon coal 
as a substitute in foreign trade for 
currency. England accciding to anal
ysts of " tii3 situa tion, will new have 
to pay for her imports in other goods 
or in money.

The Increase in the price of coal for 
domestic consumption is variously es
timated at from $1.08 a ton by Sir 
Auckland Geddea to about $3 by the 
manager of a Welsh iron and coal 
company, 
crease 
ohes of indue try.

Newspapers say the coal problem 
affects the entire national life of this 
country and its world position as a 
trader ae well. 0

MORE DETAILS OF 
THE ATTACK UPON 

EPSOM POLICE
(Manchester Guardian.)

More details cf the attack upon Ep
som Police Station by Canadian sol
diers were forthcoming at the resumed 
inque-t on Staticn-S *rgeant Thomas 
Green, who was killed la the riot.

inspector Hawley, who 
charge of the station, said that, after 
he had dispersed the first crowd of 
Canadians that gathered outside the 
station, he heard a bugle sounding 
"the assembly ' from the direction oi 
tine camp, followed by Lh outing and 
cheering. He telephcncd to the camp, 
and was told by an officer that all was 
quiet there, but he could hear a noisy 
mob dewn the rood.

He Immediately telephoned to the 
surrounding stations for assistance. 
About 11.80 that night a large crowd 
of soldiers arrived opposite the sta
tion, and he tried to tell them that en 
ambulance was on its way. and that 
on its arrival the prison ere for whom 
they had come would be handed oih 
It was impossible to make himseli 
understood owing to the shouting an<i

This is expected to in- 
’prfce* in practically all bran-

ACIDS IN STOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat.

When the Police Charged.

Sergeant Green came in from the 
back and suggested the Canadians 
should be charged from the rear. By 
this time the police numbered about 
seventeen.

"In company with Sergeant Green 
and other officers." added Mr. Pawley, 
“we rushed round the back of the sta
tion and succeeded in clearing the sol 
diers off Uat part of the premises."

"Who told you ever the phone that 
the camp was quiet?" asked the fore

Medical authorities sta4e that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess ot hydt"chloric acid in the 
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion, is 
delayed and food sours, causing the 
disagreeable symptoms which every 
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial diges.tants are not needed 
«.I such cases and many do real harm. 
Tr> laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead get from any druyyist a few 
ounces of Bisurated )Iagnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass ot 

Ud-ed - water right after eating. This sweet
ens the stomach, prevents the forma
tion of excess acid and there is no 
sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated Mag
nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk) is harmless to the storn- 

Major James Rose of the Canadian ach, inexpensive to take and is the 
Forcers, described the incidents in the most efficient form of magnesia for 
camp prior to the at-toek. stomach purpose.-. It is used by thous-

Aboitt 10.46 p. ul, he said, he heard ande ot people who enjoy their meals 
etiole t0*i%anM«i ititiWHOTOiwetdoiMseetkm,

"Captain Bird, tlie adjutant," Mr.
Pawley replied.

He had made representations that 
additional military police should be 
sent to the town, he added.

Mr. Kohan (for the Epsom Unban
District Council): Ycur 
their truncheons very briskly? 
, Mr. Pawley: Yes. t

Canadian Officer’s Story.
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Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166.

&
LJAVE you tasted McCormick's 
1 1 Jersey Cream Sodas?
They are delightful—crisp and full 
of flavor—All the ingredients used 
are of the highest quality.
A wholesome and economical food.

e

Sold freth everywhere. In scaled packages.
IÀ

.6

wcormick’sm

Jersey Cream, Sodas
! Factory at LOI'

Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur,
St. John, N.ZL»

Crrada.
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i IMPERIAL AFFAIRS
EXCHANGE AND OTHERWISE

3,000 JEWS SEIZED 
IN BUDAPEST BY 

BELA RUN’S ORDER
Pogroms Bound to Come, 

Soviet Leader Says in 
Reply to Protests.

Vienna, Thun»day, (by the Asaoctnv 
ed Frees.)—Three thousand Galician 
Jew have been arrested in the 
etreeto of Budapest, according to ad
vices received here today.

Bela Kun, head ot the Hungarian 
Soviet government, replying to a Pol
ish protest agatovt these arrests, de
clared

"Pogroms are 'bound to come here, 
but we do not want Hungarian Jew to 
Buffer tor Lite acts of the Gaik-.tan 
Jewish speculators, wtio infest Unie 
country. A* so, we refuse to rot urn 
money found on their persona."

The Ukrainians will never give in to 
the Poles, who are advancing into 
their country, according to a mess
age received hero from Mr. Tem-nlky, 
Premier of the Ukrainian government 
of General tfetiura. He added that 
the Ukraine would not join Russian 
federation.

“Overran by Russian*. Germans, 
Poles and Bolsheviki, tiie fate of the 
Ukraine is wore# Aan that of Bel
gium," the Premier’s message says, 
We also are ftgtkting oil epidemic, but 

we will have liberty If tt takes twen
ty years.

“General Petiura begged the Allies 
for munitions last winter for 
against the Bois-heviki. hut was re
fused. The Poles received help and 
Haller’s army was transported across 
Germany. In the army of General Hal
ler are many men in khaki uniforms, 
calling themselves Americans, who 
àre assisting the Poles in burning our 
villages and killing our civilians In 
such places as Tohertclie. east of Lem
berg. The Poles also are closing the 
Ukrainian stihode and charche* and 
burning books printed in out lan
guage. s

"We will not return to old Russia 
even if Bolshevism Is put down. It has 
'been suggested that we join Admiral 
Kolchak, but he speaks softer now 
when he is weak, and when he is 
strong he will attempt Lo force us into 
a federation. Once before in our his
tory we federated with Russia, which 
gobbled us u,p. We have now created 
a union with other peoples of Russia 
for the purpose of securing our Joint 
freedom. I do not think the free peo
ples of the western world will furnish 
soldiers to press down those who wblh 
liberty." ‘

Hope of help for the Ukrainians 
from the Allies, the message adds, was 
lost when the Ukrainian representa
tives in Parle Informed the Petlura 
government that Secretary of State 
Lansing had declared that the United 
States could -not help the new states 
of Russia.

STATE POLICEMEN 
SENT TO ROME TO 
SUPPRESS RIOTING

Constabulary Ordered Out 
When Situation Gets Be

yond Control of Local 
Authorities.

Rome, N. Y.. Wednesday.—With the 
arrival here of Company D of the state 
police to reinrt’occe the local police the 
situation in Rome tonight is believed 
to be under control and rioting by 
strikers ended. More than four thous
and men are out in various large man
ufacturing plante and business is par
alyzed, owing to the disorders this 
morning.

Mayor Hoffman today reports that 
three persons were killed in tiie riot
ing. They have not been identified 
and the Mayor was unable to say whe
ther they were peace officers or strik-

Trouble was precipitated when hun
dreds of strikers gathered early this 
morning near the plants of the Rome 
Brass Copper Ci mpany, the Rome 
Hollow Wire Tube Corporation and 
the Rome Spare Wire and Rome Man
ufacturing Com4)any. These are the 
principal concers affected by the 
strike. Strikers assembled to prevent 
strikebreakers from taking taeir 
places.

Twenty-five deputy sheriffs while en
deavoring to pretest the strikebreakers 
were attacked by the strikers, d'e- 
armed and their badges taken from 
their coa-ts.

The strikers Uien attacked the strike
breakers as they w ere on their way to 
work, clubbing many into moon- 
sciousmess. They established patrois 
in all streets leading to the plants 
affected by the strike and held up au 
automobile driven by James A. 
Spargo, president cf the Sparge Wire 
and Rome Manufacturing Company. 
They smashed the windshield and 
brandishing revolvers beat Mr. Spar 
go severely.

Next thjpy held up the su^opiobilo of 
F. J. Devishov. head of the Rome 
Hollow Wire and Tube Corporation. 
The strikers almost wrecked hii auto
mobile. beat Mr. Devishov and cut him 
about the head, fare and hands with 
stores and broken glass.

Early in the rioting it became appar
ent that, the local authorities could 
not cope with the situation. All bus 
nese establishments were closed and 
streets were deserted, except by mobs 
of strikers and strike sympathizer.-. 
All law abiding citizens excep: those 
caî.ed on by the authorities to aid in 
trying ,to restore order were in their 
homes Appeals for prompt action lo 
put down the rioting were sent to the 
Mayor’s office as fast as the telephone 
lines could handle them.

District Attorney Evans of Oneida 
ccuuty, and Mayor Hoffman then ap
pealed to Governor Smith tor aid. He 
immediately called out Com pan v D 
of thv State police, under Captain H. 
H. liâmes.

Dominick street was one ol the riot 
centre;. Strikers hald this street 
nearly all day and barred all persons 
except strikers and sympathizers 
Scorer of windows were broken and 
much damage was done in this street.

State -and local police and many 
special deputy e.n-riffs are guarding 
the Industrial plants of Rome tonight. 
Numerous patrols are in the streets.

Albanx, N. Y., Monday.—Major Geo 
F. (. handler,oommrandtng the Statu 
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THE WEATHER
Lngton, July 21 v—Northern New 

Chmdy, showery weather 
Wednesday partly cloudy; 

ch change to temperature; 
mthsrly winds.
to, Omt, July 21.—An eeusu- 
vy rainfall hae occurred today 
vicinity of Toronto, while in 
arte of the province, where 
here aocarred, they hove beeq 

-e. In the other provinces the 
has been fine and decidedly

;

i Le

i
me with good old Summer

e hit the right note.
I and neckwear, cheerful 
i, cool end oomtortstole end

rollers as well « soft cuffs.
y splendid woven madras, 
ituff that does net get shell 
ed at the eight of e tub. 
petteme In neckwear Just

red.

Hour's, 68 King St.
Friday Evenings; Close at 1 

Saturdays.

GIRLSl USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try Kf Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled skin.

3

DIED.

ASTORIA Ï
at Infanta and Children
m For Over 30 Year*

LATE SHIPPING
iy, N. S., Juty 2L-—lArd S. 8. 
edford, New York; 8. 8. Lord 
>na, Montreal; Sheiba, Lenris- 
ftd.; Caban, St. John'»; Cape 
St. Jdhn'e, NUd.; S. 6. Corona,

; Mask bio nge, Wabena; HoChe- 
>rt au Pont.
ix, Jtfly 21.—Sailed (Sunday) 
yal George, New York; Mon- 
Canâdîenne, St Pfwroe.

UfY ARE VACCINATED.
he objections end telegrams 
re not caused the United States 
to change tihetr mind ragerd- 

oputtory vaedtoation, and tihe 
1* of pensons en route to the 
who have not been vaccinated 
the past twelve mouths we 
g hot pleased wtieu they are 
to undergo the operation be- 
n are allowed ot proceed end 
Ave prospects of a Very sore 
thin a tew days. The doctor 
nt/tog the American health 
rtee is a very busy mam at «he 
ind ateamshdp ptor.

rFICER FROM SYDNEY.
expected that an officer of 

fluey police force will arrive 
Je morning to take back John 
riio Is wanted there on a rob- 
large. Paris waa arrested by 
al police on Friday el the re- 
f the Sydney potter

I MORE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE

He Commenced to Take 
"Fruit-a-tirea.'"

8 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont. 
e years ago, I began to feel 
n and tired, and suffered very 
om Liver and Kidney Trouble, 
read ot ‘Fruit-a-tivee,’ I thought 
try them. The result woe

b not had an hour’s sickness 
ommenoed using 'Frulte-tlves.* 
now now what I have not 
br a good many years—that is, 
ling ot a healthy body and dear 
: brain.”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT, 
box, 6 for $2.6(* trial else 26c. 
ealers or sent postpaid on re
price by FroU-e-tires Limited,

'V

N—At 160 Charlotte strati, m 
orning of the 21st inet, Mery 
•eth, beloved wife of George 
i. aged 70 years 
service on Wednesday, at 2.$d j 
t (daylight time), to Trinity W
h.
AKER—Suddenly, at hie home, 
rchester street, on July 21st, 
B. Whittaker, 1830-1919. 
from his late residence, at 2 

t on Thursday.
VN—Suddenly, at Fredericton, 
on July 2i&t, Pte. S. Ruseell, 

f Patrick and the late Ellen 
in, aged 20 years, 
if funeral in evening papers.
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Special August Fiction Number

Largest 20 Cent Circulation in The World f
Boy*, lgmied'-evercwhere to sell Pictorial Review—the best selling monthly on the market. For particulars write H. V. Maddnnon & Son, St. John, N. B
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A WOMAN WHO 
HIRES andDIRECTS 
10,000MEN AND 

WOMEN

;ü1 .\<:i iiiiBiii
1 * ■ ,-i ’Him• ••

ReiVa-a A> i.Lk •- • II H Iji >r><( J;i
A 'Xâv
ttLAu pirïiil/l: ■ U

Patl
111 j

im
‘T ÿv <5X 1 Le! L■ /a\ ,'e •«4 1’ « - All OV

I I.I r.
StTj1*1® name is Henrita F. Ricd, and 10,000 men and women 

arc under her direction. Imagine it—a woman managing 
director of one of the largest organizations in the world and 

vice-president of all its subsidiary companies! A woman consulted 
on4all the company’s affairs! A woman who moves quietly, un
assumingly among men of Big Business, asking no favors but 
commanding respect and admiration for her unusual ability.

The rise of Henrita Ried sounds like a fairy story. How did 
this brilliant Kentucky girl get her start? What is there in this 
wonderful woman’s story which will help you to make a greater 
success in your present position ?

You will find the answers to your questions in Helen Christine 
Bennett’s inspiring account in Pictorial Review for August. She 
calls it A Woman of Big Business’’. It is another of Pictorial 
Review’s big fact-stories of successful American

V i I
î 1. <i -f

!I I The Mos 
1 Pattern 

Markel
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Use a 

Review
/

For Arwomen.
A *■QT5"

Garnie

A 22,000 'Word Novel COMPLETE
in this Special Fiction dumber

Are
To»

DANIEL,

Head c

Five unusual short stories |
Martha Jibb, Expert in Efficiency, 

applies her commercial ability to the busi
ness of getting a husband. Read “Marriage 
Limited” by Clarence Burlington Kell and.

Does a terrible jealousy always prove a 
passionate love? Perhaps you have suffered 
like Emily Griggs in George Weston's ap
pealing tale, “The One Who Was Left."

Did you ever hear of a Scotch terrier 
saving a man from a lion? There’s enough 
thrill to last you a week in “Scotty of the 
Circus” by Courtney Ryley Cooper.

Do the colored men love to fight for 
Uncle Sam? You’ll never ask that question 
after finishing that delightful Southern idyl 
“Old Vanity” by Elsie Singmaster.

Having no eyes he still saw the light.
Read how the vision came to a young man 
blinded in the war in LucyfPratt’s tenderly 
told tale “Bearing ajTorch."

Other special features 
It'Economic Dependence Demoralizing?—

Helen Ring Robinson 
What Kind of Food Makes You an

American?—Helen Christine Bennett 
What the Office Girl Saw in France—Jane Lee

The most dramatic, the most absorbing story 
of love and mystery ever published by a maga
zine famous for its good fiction! Page after 
page holds you breathless!

This great August fiction number lives up to 
Pictorial Review’s well-deserved reputation for 
fiction that is always vigorous, stimulating, 
vital I
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The Pit 
view is ti 
the marke

They ai 
use and ra 
Every woi 
knows goo 
uses Pict< 
view.
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Clhere was a hit of Grass in the Buckle 
of her Slipper-and in the Shrubbery

lying Dead

&'■

I
a man was:!■! ;

if

That man was Abner Bane. Who killed him? And where 
L was the packet of letters he was carrying? That was the 
Hh mystery that baffled all Denver. Only one man knew who 

ma killed Abner Bane, and he couldn’t tell.
HL honor depended on his silence. He knew the dreadful 
RL \secret held by the letters Bane had stolen.

Hs Bane knew that he knew. Read this most thrilling 
^^^inystery novel, the best we have ever published.

mM i

•"vus*;,-' Pictoria 
patterns } 
explicit dir 
to just hi 
material is

A woman’sJ > I F: ,f -« ndmSummer kitchen methods 
What, When and How to Brine?—

*•> :
“The Packet of Letters'*

By WILL PAYNE .

You can begin this 22,000 word novel and 
finish it the same day in Pictorial Review 
for August. Just the right thing for a sum
mer afternoon under a shady tree. Think of 
getting a complete novel in one single issue 
of a magazine in addition to five other 
stories and a serial.

A» you p< 
we arc sole a 
John, for ti 
Review Pat 
pattern depa 
grown so rap 
have had to 
slant enlar$ 
keep up wit! 
growth.

They give 
and concise 
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you are makii 
just how to ! 
tern on the m 
not to waste

' S'Rhea C. Scott
Why Fireless Cookers Save Servants—

A. Dorranoc n ;
! NHow to Make Drinks with a Tinkle—

Ida C.B. Allen IP’I
J-'3 «È *5» i

Remarkable pages of color pictures 
Portrait of Evangsline Booth
"Treasure tothd?—« Hoy's dream ,;t ■
Grace Drayton's Dolly Dingle CotOnts A "
The Tssehetnees’ amusing kiddles I
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PROVINCIAL NEWS\
Donald Ted Id e, J. H. Barnett and. Ar
thur Thornton.

Mrs. B. V. Kinney, who has been 
sending several months to England 
with her husband, Capt Kinney of the 
army medical corps, arrived home lest 
evening to make preparations for re
moval to the West Indien». Her hus
band has accepted a position.

CATEUI’S zx
HIRONDELLE MACARONI

!• Economical Delicious and ^
Nourishing Food.

Use it several times a week and 
on your table expenses.

Sold by all
£t»of pieces

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS * * U

NEWCASTLE Boston-, where ehe wlfl spend her ra 
cation.

Rev. G. 8. Patterson of Toronto, 
spent a few days in the city this week

grandmother, Mrs. Alexander (Rear- UNITED BAPTIST 
CHURCHES OF DIST. 

NO. 7 ANNUAL MEET.
%é-‘<

grocers, in dust-and-moisture- 
«nat meure purity and prevent

Newcastle, July l*.-—Mrs. Jotei J. 
Morris of Summerslde, returned home 
thto week accompanied by Mrs. Hugh 
Monde, who will be her guest tor a 
few weeks.

Mias Fdw 
<>Hu have returned from a visit to rela
tives in Doek/town.

Mrs. Earle Crocker of Toronto, is 
netting relatives in Chatham and 
Newcastle.

Mrs. H. H. Pollen, who has been 
on an extended visit to friends on the 
Mlnamichi, has returned to North 0yd-

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith of F\>rt 
Isvwirenee, N. S., were guesito of Mr. 
Smith's airot, Mrs. Harry H. Reid a 
few days this week.

Bte. Charlie A Count, CampbeŒlton, 
N. B., who recently returned from 
overseas, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mr». (Frank Perry for the week-end.

Mr. Chartes. Upham spent the week
end1 in 6C John.

MIm HL McGregor, LerwtovUle, spent 
Dhe week-end with Mre. Thomas Hun-

with relatives.
Mr. Edward Lawson of this <tf6y, to 

spending a short vacation at ithe Y. M.

relatives In Petltoodlac.
Miss WMte, R. N., of St John, was 

a recent gueat of Mr*. Annie L. Law- 
son, Gordon street

Mrs. Annie L. Lawson left this week 
for Point du Chene to spend a short 
tkne with Mr, end Mrs. Jack Magee.

(Mr. and Mre. Alex. Bums and Kb 
tie daughter of South Devon, arrived 
In the olty thin week to visit Mr. 
Bum’s parents at Point du Cfoeo*.

Misées Dorothy OrandaM and Grata 
Oapson were guests of Misa Annie 
Burns, Point du Chene.

Mr. Thon. G Wen of the O. T. R* 
Montreal, arrived to the city this week 
and le the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Belt lie.

Mre. Jennie Gross of Florida, to the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charte* Har
ris, Alma street.

Mre. T. B. Henderson returned home 
on Saturday from a month’s visit to 
friends in Montreal and Gaspe.

Mise Hilda Calhoun of Gaspe, ar
rived to the city this week to visit rel
atives end friend's.

Chief niRideout returned this week 
from a busta«*e trip to Montreal and 
Quebec.

Meeere Fred Harvey and Jack Crus 
of the C. N. R. office», left this week 
for Charlottetown, to spend & couple

1er and Miss Minnie Ped- W4 toon's Beach, July 16 —®ea/ufclful 
for situation, the Joy of all who visit 
tlie place on » fine summer’s day, 1» 
iho island world of Paaaama^uoddy 
Bay. It was to one of Its most beau
tiful islands, Oaimipobello, and to Ite 
charming village, Wilson i: bcuch, that 
the representatives of rtie Unite ! Bap
tist C .surely* t of Dlstrr.t No. 7, eu> 
tracing 6t. John County Wrstciorliiui 
md Charktte County, travelled to 
meet in th<»:r annual ^a-sRlng. July 11- 
l<- To itaah this p'tejce one needs V_> 
be an expert geographer and a manip
ulator of all means of trivet: but thi 
warm Cb. .«*tian hosgriteUty o? the good 
People of V Mlson’s Beach well repaid 
one for all • e difficult es of the way.

Among the forty de.egatbs and 
1-irge t- u’ats of visit * i protêt:• at 
Lbee-e ii<e*. ’•ge we may mention: ile-v. 
and Mrs. I. C. Archibald missionar
ies on furlough from India, after 
forty years of service in that land. 
Rev. E. Bos worth of the Grande Lign 
Mission, Quebec; Rev. G. B. Ourttan, 
H;. D., President of Acadia Univer
sity ; Rev. W. C. Machum, Field Sec
retary for Sunday School Work; Revs. 
W. C. Gcucher, D. D., J. H. Jenuw, 
Herbert E. deWolfe, Wm. Amos, P. 
McArthür, A. S. Bishop, R, 0, Morse, 
Mr. Wasson and J. A Corey, all pas
tors within tiie district.

Many and vitally important matters 
were considered by the body. The 
basic work of Home Missions was 
presented In report by Rev. J. A 
Corey, who reviewed the advance In 
Gils work during recent yeans and 
was ably discuseed by Revs. J. H. Jen
ner and A. S. Bishop, who showed the 
vital relation of this work to the Na
tional Reconstruction now our task. 
Dr. Bosworth told the romantic story 
of the Grand Ligne Mission In hds gen
ial and masterful manner, taking his 
audience first to Scotland, whence 
came the Haldanes, the leaders in a 
great Evangelical revived in Europe, 
a century ago, to Switzerland the 
home of Madame Feller, the foundress 
of the Mission, telling the story of 
her conversion and consecration, to 
Quebec of eighty years ago, when the 
Mission was founded, when there was 
but one known French Protestant in 
that province, to Quebec of today with 
its 25,000 French Protestants, and 
told the story of the noble part played 
by this mission during these years, 
and of the places Its converts are 
filling In the life of today.

Mr. and Mre. Archibald brought the 
message from India to the effect that 
the Anglo-Saxon race must go to In
dia with the Christian message or In
dia come With her civUltotion and the

THE CH. CATELU CO. LIMITED. . . MONTREAL.
You can plan a lot of goo.1 things to

110 3i.«nev»»rrt’

Lead tar.

HARTLANDMrs. John Dfdfle end Mkwes Harriet 
and Florence Dtckie of Campbenton, 
are the guests of Mias Frances Cliff,

Mrs. Henry Wyee of Moncton, to the 
gueet of her brother, W. A Mac Master 
and Mre. MaoManter.

Fred Carrigen of Toronto, to spend
ing a vacation at Me home in Neteon.

Mre. A. H. MacKay and family went 
to Bay du Vin this week to spend the 
summer at their cottage there.

Mise Mary Buckley of the River 
Glade Senttorhim nursing staff, visited 
her home on Chaplin Island iRoedi last 
week.

Mrs. F. C. Coleman and dhtlrirea of 
Petitcodiac, are vdsitkng relative* here 
before taking up their residence In St 
John.

D. R- Moons, M. D„ wee tn St Jtihn, 
this week attending a meeting of the 
N. B. Medical Society.

Mr*. Margaret Wither*!! of New 
York, a former resident of Newcas
tle, came last night to visit her niece, 
Mre. Bessie Gough. She was accom
panied by her niece, Miss Maude Clyde 
of New York.

Mrs. Andrew Morrison visited Mre

Haaffiamd, Jolty 19.—Miss Clara, Hag- 
of the local Bank of MontrealAll Others in 

Style
•tag, to «pending a two week'* vaca
tion at Bocabeo Cove, the gueet of 
her cousin. Mans. Hugh MacGregor.

Karl Caras of Moncton, has been 
the guest this week of his cousin, Kan- 
noth W. Keith.

Mias Carrie Otesen of Lynn, Mri—,, 
to the gueet of her aunt, Mrs. R. J.
Potts.

Walter and Mies Marlon Baker are 
on a visit with old friends at their 
former home to BawyerviUe, Quebec.

Mrs. Harry Brown of Patten, Me., 
who has been on a visit to her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George McLaugh
lin. ha* returned home.

Little Miss Doreen Kelley 1ms gone 
to Island Falls to pay a visit to little 
cousins of that town.

Mies Grace Bell of Bast Florence- 
vlHe, was in town Wednesday to 
Thursday for the purpose of attend
ing the reception held on Wednesday 
evening for Sergt. Wendell Nixon.

A fishing party consisting of W. D.
Keith, T. J. Harley, J. E. MeOallum,
Kenneth Keith and Kart Baras to the 
Mlramtichl, this week succeeded In 
bringing back ten dozen* of the spec
kled beauthy.

Harry Taylor of the Bank of Mon
treal staff at Sawyerville, Quebec, It, 
spending his vacation, at his home 
here

Rev. Leon H. Jewett of Gagefcown, 
who is spending hds vacation at his 
old home at WatervlLle, end vicinity, 
was calling on Hartiand friend* on 
Monday.

Miss Leila Cummings of Canterbury, 
who has been spending a few days 
here with her sister. Miss Belle Cum- 

, filings, has returned home.
A baseball game between Hartiand 

and Mare Hill was played on the 
Hartiand diamond on Tuesday even 
ing and resulted in a score of 6-2 in 
favor of Hartiand. after a game of 
nine innings. Both teams put up a 
good game which throughout was keen 
and snappy. A large number of Mars 
Hill folk accompanied their team here, 
there being about fifteen autos of 
(Maine visitors in all.

John T. G. Carr, who ha* b?en en
gaged tn general niercandtse In Hait
ian <i fdr upwards of forty ye ire, has Anglo-Saxon race will go under. For 
decided to retire from store-keeping. I forty years these veteran misdtanartea

have travelled by ox cart doing their 
work. The congregation contributed 
liberally toward purchasing an auto 
for their use on their return to India 
Hi order that their efficiency may be 
doubled.

Dr. Goucher for thirty years pastor 
in St. Stephen, gave a Christian states- 

review of the education. Of op
portunity and outlook and called for 
a vitally Christian, education a* the 
only education adequate to the prob
lems of our age. President Outten told 

of var- again the undying romance of the 
founding of Acadia University, told of 
the facilities of the school as Wolf- 

test Very ville today, of Acadia's part In the 
d very delicious refresh- war, and of the Memorial Gymnasium 

to be built tn honor of the sixty Acadtta 
Alumni who gave their lives to. the 
war, and appealed for students.

Rev. R. O. Morse reported on Sun
day Schools, discussing “The Sunday 
School the Work Shop of the Church," 
white the Field Secretary, Rev. W. C 
Machum, gave a statesman's address 
on Religious Education.

Tender reference was made to those 
deceased during the year by the Rev.
Wm. Amos.

The clerk, the Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
gave the summary of statistics show
ing 138 baptized during the year.

The local attendance was good 
throughout, but that of Sunday sur
passed all previous records for the 
district. Many from neighboring isl
ands and from Eastport were present 
thronging the church morning and 
afternoon. The Rev. H. BL deWolfe 
preached the annual sermon, bringing 
a timely message of the church.

Large numbers filled the Public Hall 
where Dr. Cutten was the preacher.
Helpful devotional meetings were con
ducted by Mr. Wasson. A feature of 
the meetings was solo rendered by
Mrs. A. S. Bishop and the hearty con- ta-ry-Tr assurer, Rev. J. H. Jenner; 
gregertional singing ted by the local Assistant Secretary. Rev. H. E. de
pastor, Rev. J. A. Corey. 'Wolfe; preacher of annual sermon,

Question of Social and Moral Re- **ev- O. Morse.
form came in for vigorous treatment The ideal weather and the whole A street car collided with a sloven 
resulting in the following letiveraace hearU*1 hospitality of the people of loaded with laoders on the corner of
per resolution: Wilson’s Beach added much to the Paradise Row and

1, That the District Mee .lag ie«rt success of the meetings. yesterday morning. The car was go-
tty endorse the work jf the Rev. W.  lnS v«ry slowly and no damage was
D. Wileon as chief Inspector under pipuiDT Tf',T/-\ done to the sloven,
the Probation Act ruvniDUVl V

2. That we heartily com-neal th< Rdchibuoto, July 19.—Mrs. MeNaugl> 
platform of the Social Service Coun- ton cf Moncton, is visiting Mies M. 
ell for Canada and pledge support to G^^on.
their efforts to eradicate social dis- Miss Froida LeBIanc is spending a 
ease and vices, to eliminate the alarm- *9W weeks friends i-n Buctouche.
Ingly increasing gambling spirit from Mlss NeIUe ^oss fc-r the past three 
the Hfe of Canada, their efforts to yeans 00 üle clerical staff of A and 
arouse governments and people to a ^ W€°* on Friday flor a visit
proper care for the defective and de- 10 *rland8 111 Auburn and Boston, 
linquent tiasees of .society, and to Irs and thre< children of
arousing a vital interest in the appli- Pi^J°u' N, arl,Vl^ltîls Mis* Jardine, 
cation of Christian principles to social * Mr" F- p- Squires and dhn-
industrial and political conditions. are 'iafiUng Rev-

8. That we strongly condemn the vt"' “iir MJ8' P'er5e- 
action of the Senate of Canada regard- w u M.OT<*on- 18

t,h.<l^rd<ir" f«“ week, with Ills aunt. Mro J B 
a ,le tr?mc ln Collier, Campbellton.

" ?[’ dTJlng *h.e war Miss Lizzie Hobichaud of St. John.
îwlAn Jr tt thoI®a?‘*r' "* Tlew *= spending a lew weeks at her home 

the action of the Senate as opposed hero *
to the Democracy for whose life the Mrs. J. H. Baird is spending a few 
w«* wag waged, and as inimical to the days in St. John before going to Clif- 
welfare of Canada. ford Springs, N. Y„ where she will

” e also commend the action of spend the summer, 
both abet House of Commons and the Mrs. Williams and

ln M one ten. are spending the summer
the amendment proposed by the Sen- in town.
ate, and nife upon thorn the early Ueut. Eric Leg<*re, youngest son of 
©mictmont of permanent prohibitory Mr. A. T. Leger, M. P.. returned tilde 
"6nn!a zmD i, week after several years absence ov-

The Glerk was ordered to send a erseas. This young man went, over- 
, ,. . _ _ r reezon* to the much copy of this resolution to the Pre- seas with the 155th French Canadian
talked of ether discovery of a Cincin- mler of Canada, Sir Robert. L. Borden. Battalion, but was transferred to the 

- Greetings were sent^o the chairman forestry unit

The Most Popular 

Pattern on the 

Market Today
i!

SUSSEXUse a Pictorial 

Review Pattern 

For Any New 

Garment You

Sussex, July 19.—Misse* Sara end 
Marion Perkins are visiting retottlvee 
to Fredericton, N. B.

Mias France» Van wart, who bee 
been the guest off Mre W. B. McKay, 
returned to her home to Fredericton 
on Monday.

Mia* Marion Regular of Bodfidn, 
Mae*M to die gueet of Mre. A, L. Price 
at Spruce Lodge.

Mre. Ctorenice Spooner and Mire. 
Charles Lyons off Hampton, were 
guests of Mrs. W. B. McKay a few 
days thde week.

Mre. Harold Dr yd on and daughter, 
Emma, Truro, N. S., who have been 
guest* of Mr. and Mre Carey MtiFet- 
ere, left for Hampton on. Tueeday.

Mr. A. Sherwood, Fredericton, N. B, 
spent the week-end tn town, gueet off 
Mira. G. W. Sherwood.

Mr. Ralph. Freeze spent Sunday iwHbh 
his family at Point du. Chene.

Mie* Hattie L Burns, Hampton N. 
B., to the guest of Mre O. P. King.

Mrs. Atkinson, Amherest, N. to 
vferittag her daughter, Mrs. W. S. Hay.

Mrs. Chahtoe Danhoey, and Mre 
Connors, Ottawa, are guests off Mre. 
Danbuey’s parents. Judge and Mm. 
Jonah.

Mise Gertrude Rice of Summetnslde, 
P. E. Island, is visiting Mrs. Frank 
Roach.

J. Y. Mereenean, Chatham, ttii* week.
Mr. W. V. Creeghan wont to Mono- 

ton this week, he has been transfer
red to the branch off the J. D. Creag 
han Co, ln that dty.

Dr. F. J. Desmond end family, mo
tored on Monday to Moncton, where 
Dr. Desmond attended a meeting off 
the N. B. Medical Society, and Mrs 
Desmond spent a fair days with her 
sister, Mre James Geary.

Mtas AH ce Schofield off 8t. John, la 
the gueet off Mias Edith Burch ill at 
IvysAde, Nelson,

Mr. and Mrs. Thome* Doucett of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mre Douoett’s 
father, Mr. James Baioely.

MicfirDorothy Lawftor I* rteiting 
friends ta Renoua.

Mies Mona MoMtifliam, 1* visiting 
In Chatham, the gueet of Miss Sadie 
Kerr.

Mre Eliza Armstrong, Mtos Helen 
Armstrong, Mias RueeeR, end Master 
Fred McCormack, who are spending 
tiie summer at Yougha^ are to town 
for a few days.

Mieses Mona and Marguerite Morris 
of Chatham, are visiting theflr cousin, 
Miss Hedge Morris.

Mr. J. H. Dmmmde left (Ms week 
for his home in St. John. Mr) Dum- 
mie has been the vice-prlncdpal off 
Harkins Academy for the past three 
years and his decision to sever Ms 
connection with the school here, ha* 
been received with much regret.

Mlis* Florence Russell, R. N., of Au
gusta, Me., is spending a vacation 
with her father, Mr. John Russell. 
M-iss Ruesell to soon to t»e one of the 
principals In a happy event.

Mrs. James Landry and children, 
have returned home after a visit to 
Loggievilte.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Copp have gone 
to Bay du Vin to spend a short time 
at their cottage there, before leaving 
feir a trip down the Gaspe Coast.

Miss May Dunn went to Halifax this 
week to visit her cousin, Mias Vera 
McLean.

Mrs. P. J. McEvoy end daughter, 
Florence, are spending a vacation at 
Youghah.

Mr. and Mre. James McDonald of 
Newark, N. J., have returned home 
after a ten day’s visit with Mr. and 
(Mrs. Wm. Corbett, Sr.

Mias Reta Mattby to visiting friends 
in St John.

The funeral off the tote Mre James 
B. RuaselM took place Wednesday af
ternoon. Rev. W. J. Bate conducted 
the services ln St. Andrew’* Anglican 
Church, and in the Mdramtohff Ceme
tery. The pall-bearers were: H. R. 
Moody. James Falconer, E. E. Benson, 

Ph limey, John Me Keen and Jo
seph Jardine.

Are Going 

To Make

DANIEL, AGENT 

Head of King 

Street
The sale off his stock within the next 
month to to he in change off Miss 
Kemp who has Jus- rammed from Bos
ton, but who was prevtouely in Mr. 
Carr s employ.

About fifty invited guests gathered 
at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Nixon of Low er Brighton on Wednes
day evening to greet their eon, Sergt 
Wendall h xon, who teat week re
turned home after nearly three years 
spent with the <1 E. F. ln France and 
Belgium. The evening was spent mer
rily in games and a 
iou* kinds, among which were St «mail
ing contest, a picture puzzle conteet 
and a bean-guessing 
dainty
m-ents were .served after which M. 
George Cogswell, uncle off the return
ed hero, gave a brief speech and pre
sented Sergt. Nixon with a «nail tak
en in remembrance off the occasion 
for which he expressed Ms hearty 
thanks. After the staging off the Na
tional Anthem the gay party came 
to an end. all voting Mr. and Mre 
Nixon excellent en-tertelnere 

There were about ten other return-

Mias Dora Sinnott, St John, was 
the gueet off Mr. and Mre Heber FoTk- 
ins over Sunday. '

Mieses Grace and Li Wan Sherwood, 
Fredericton, N. B., were guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. G. W. Sherwood the 
first off the week.

Mre Arthur Keith and family, left 
this week for Perry's Point, where 
they will spend the summer.

Mis* Titus, R. N-, and Mien Canning1 
ham, Boston, Mass., are visiting Mre 
Harry Wiles.

Dr. Boernel, St John, was a week
end visitor to Sussex.

One of the most enjoyable social 
functions ever held in Sussex we* 
that off Tuesday afternoon last at 
the Knoll, when Mr*. O. R. Arnold 
was at home to introduce Mre. R. H. 
Arnold, Who recently arrived from 
England with bar husband, Major R. 
H. AraoW. The guests who were in
troduced by Mre. Garfield White, and 
Mrs. Charles Leonard, were received 
by Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Major R. H 
Arnold, Mre R. HL Arnold and Mtes 
Arnold, ansisted by Mre J. M. Kin-

The handsomely appointed table to I 
the spacious dining-room was presid
ed over by Mrs. Hatfield White, Mrs. 
Guy Kinnear, Mrs. C. W. Stockton and 
Mre Rannte, Halifax. Mias Elba De- 
Boo served the punch. Those who as 
elated In serving were Mre A. For
sythe, Mia* Edna White, Mtee Kate 
White, Mis» Grace Kirk and Mfias Sy
bil MoAnn.

Mis* Teresea Reardon off Boston, 
Muss., to visiting her mother, Mre 
Alex. Reardon.

Miss Everett, Montreal, to the guest 
off Mrs. Mamsel She wen, at Che Rec
tory.

The Pictorial Re

view is the best on 
the market today.

They are easy to 
use and understand. 

Every woman who 

knows good patterns 

uses Pictorial Re

view.
ed men present among whom were:

Pictorial Review 

patterns give very 
explicit directions as 
to just how much 
material is needed.

Raymond Plummer, Curtis Simms,

LIFT OFF CORNS, 
MAGIC! NO PAIN

J. H.

MONCTON
Moncton, July 19.—Mr. end Mre C. 

E. Myers left Tuesday on their ratura 
(to Montreal, after spending a few 
weeks in tills city.

Mrs. C. W. Robinson left this week 
on a trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Mrs. Charles Neddner and son. Bill 
of Boston, arrived tn the city thte 
week and axe guests of Mrs. C. F. 
Grace, Weldon street.

Mrs. Ja
Mass., arrived in the city this weel^ 
and to a guest at the home of Mre. L 
W. Blnney, Lewisville.

Dr. and Mrs. Watts off Birmingham, 
Alabama, arrived in the city this week 
and are guests of Mx. and Mrs. D. 
Stephenson.

Mrs. Harry Wallace and family are 
spending a few weeks ait Bucfcoirche.

Mrs. Harry Leaman and family of 
Edimu-n dston, are visit tag relatives in 
this city.

Mir. J. M. Vincent, wife and two 
boys of Calgary, ere ln the city, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lynds.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rising end two 
children off this city, left this week 
for St. John, where they will reside 
in future.

Dr. W. A. Brown, wife and two 
children of Douglas, Ont., arrived fin 
the city thte week to visit Mr. end 
Mrs. Ja*. Brown.

Dr. H. T. Hew es, Mrs. Hewes end 
little eon, left thte week on their re
turn to Boston, accompanied by Miss 
Edith Warman.

M*s. Chase, who has been a gueet 
off Dr. and Mre. Atkinson, left tirto 
week on her return to San Diego, 
Calif.

Miss Annie Little left this week foi

Drop Freezone on a touchy com 
then lift that com off 

with fingers

of the District, Mr. D. C. Clark, now 
in England.

The newly elected officers for the 
District are:

To Norton For Burial.

As you perhaps know 
we arc sole agents, in St. 
John, for the Pictorial 
Review Patterns. Our 
pattern department has 
grown so rapidly that we 
have had to make con
stant enlargements to 
keep up with, its rapid 
growth.

They give very clear 
and concise directions 
how to cut the dress, 
suit, coat or whatever 
you are making, showing 
just how to lay the pat
tern on the material so as 
not to waste any.

The body of Mrs. Charles Robinsor. 
was taken to Norton on the noon train 

Chairman, D. C. Clark, Esq., Vice- J’es^erda>'- Services were conducted 
chairman, Rev. A. S. Bishop Secre- ,al „ re8ide°ce and interment made

in River Bank 
afternoon.Alderman Walter S. Fainweather 

left on Saturday on a trip to New 
York1.

Mk.9 Sybil Milis of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital Staff, Montreal, Is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mill*. 61ie 
U accompanied by Mis* Gleason of 
the Bank of Commerce staff, Granby, 
Que.

Mies Nettle Morlson. spent the week
end in St. John, (the gueeit off Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McDougall.

Mteseç Florrie and Elsie Wallace 
left for Belyea’s Point, St. John river. 
oa Wednesday to spend t'helr vacation.

Cyril Matthews has returned from 
a two week’s trip to P. E. Island.

Alfred Howes, St. John, spent «he 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. W. 
Howes.

Mbs. Blaine Perry returned to her 
home on Saturday after spending a 
few weeks with her parents, Mr. end 
Mre Charles Jewett, Keswick, York 
County.

Mr. Charles Doherty, Fredericton, la 
the gueet of Mre Mace, Maple Ave.

Mr. F. O. Schaffer, Halifax, 1* visit 
tog Mr. and Mrs. James Jeffrie*.

Mrs. J. E. Hawker, Cambridge,, 
Mae*., to visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. X. C. Doyle.

Mrs. S. Simpson, Lower Neguac, N. 
B„ Is spending the summer with her 
daughter, Mre W. D. Golding.

Mre Robert Murray off Chatham, N. 
B., spent a few days with Mrs. W. D. 

■k ■ * ■ Jkh- not now Goldin*.
■W ■ ■ ■ n «noüier du With Miss Marguerite Jonah, who has 
W0 ■ I ■ ^toîng.hir1wS: fi®6” In the Wert, Is the gueet at her 

I M. ■ lng Piles. No parents, Judgê and Mrs. Jonah.
■ B ■■ W atfoa°«üi^ï 'Mrs. Harry Rice, Bummereixte, P. B 
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at ones I - to visiting friend* tn town.

15Ï, “ iCL ttlwiP Llwt- Stephen Reardon of Mtesoula
Toronto. Sample box’tree If yon msetion this ^ ’ w*10 ^as been servtag tn fihe 

t paper and oncUkia 8a stamp to jpa/jpstsge, __ United Stataa.^Atimg, .Is .^touting Ids

cemetery yesterday

COLLISION YESTERDAY.
mWright off Malden,

Iwombard street
1

U1JJ

Tiny bottle* cost 
only a few -cents.

0

i m
I

j»

DANIEL, AGENT 

Head of King 
Street

St. John

1 Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
corn, instantly that corn atope hurting, 
then you lift R right out. It doeen’t 
pain one bit. Yes, magic!

Why wait? Your druggist «elle a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a tew cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft ccnn, or cam between the 
toes, and calluses, without soreness 
or Irritation.

children of

« 11

CUTICURA
HEALS

ECZEMA
All over baby’s face. Came in 

water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch and burn 
had to bandage^ his hands as 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using I 
ment. Usai 
box Ointment when be was healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenbcrg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toils* 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum arc supreme.

Forf-ei 3sr.ip1ri tech of Cottcure

ha

Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
. one cake Soap and one
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tYou smack your 
lips over it, be
cause you like its 
taste, its quality, 
its genuine grati
fication. It satis
fies thirst.
Nobody has ever been 
able to successfully 
imitate Coca-Cola, be
cause its quality is 
indelibly registered in 
the taste of the Cana
dian public.

hi!

11

Demand the genuine by 
full name — nicknames 
encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO, ONTARIOH
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STEAM B<
We are offering 

shipment out of sti 
steam boilers as unt 
solutely new, of r 
lion and late deslgi

<

'Two—Vertical type 
dia. 9’-0" high, 125 

One—Portable type 
p., 48" dia. Vi’-Q* 
w. p.

Portable ty^e 
p. 48" dia., 14'-0l

One H. R. T. type 
dia., 14'4P long, 1 
Boilers of other 

signs can be built 
promptly, regardlr 
solicit corresponde

On

I. MATHESON 4 
New Glasgow, f

PERSOf
Mrs. Freeman Nilee 

1er. of Toronto, are 
home of Mr. and M 
Douglas Avenue.
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1 consequence has been that the demand 
for a clarification of the covenant has 
Increased, 
who would swallow it whole have had 
a full hearing, and there is no reaaom 
to anticipate a different judgment if 
the arguments are repeated. Vota, 
Mr. Senator, at the earliest possible 
hour!

,8?î The St John Standard f

Little Benny’s Note Book PYREX Transparentnot—diminished. Those i fPebdshed by The Standard Limited. 11 Ptlno. Wtlltem Stwt,
St John, N. B. timed.. H. V. MACKINNON. blWH and Bdltor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY Oven-WareBY LEE PAPE.
Henry de Clerque, ...
Louis Klebahn................
Freeman A Co., .......

.. .Mailers Bldg., Chicago 
Weit 14th St.. New Tort 
• Fleet St, London, Eng.

If everybody was all way. sick, they would never appreciate the value 
of good htilth For tills reason It la better to Jest be ali“k once in a wile 
for a change. It your heltb has bln perleck for a long wile you Jest feel 
nnturnL but If It auddlnly gets perteck after a case of newmonla or a 
brotten tag, you feel greatly relieved.

Wen 2 people pass each other on the street the feret one aaya, How 
are you? and the 2nd one aaya. How are you? without saying how he Is 
himself, and the feral one dont say en y thing more. Proving they are both 
al rite.

Has the name on every piece 
Quicker, Better, 
Cleaner, Cheaper, 
Baking.

PYREX is easy to 
clean and does not ab
sorb odors or flavors. 
Will not crack or flaki 
besides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.

Made in shapes for 
every practical baking 
purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware)

TRAM MARK MS j.......... .1
lx Fraudulent Riders.

Now York World : It wag by a rider 
to the food-control bill that war-time 
prohibition waa fastened upon the 
country, and there ie never a session 
of Congress but from one to half a 
dozen fraudulent pieces of law-making 
are smuggled through in that form. 
There has not been a President in a 
generation who has not been compell
ed to accept legislation, which fie 
would otherwise have vetoed, because 
It came to him a» a rider to a bill 
that he was bound to approve. If 
Présidait Wilson can wreck this 
ancient Congressional fraud lie will 
have done quite as useful a service 
to the country as by preserving the 
daylight-saving act.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1918.

the highest point recorded since Gov 
crament notice has been taken of this 
phase of industrial development. In 
IKoember, 1918, the total reported 
membership of all classe» of labor 
bodies in Canada wee 248,887, an in
crease of more than 44,000 over the 
previous year and almost double the 
membership in 1911 when the first offi
cial report was presented. In this 
country there are 8,274 local rations, 
of which number 1,897. representing 
301,432 members, are affiliated with In
ternational organization*. Of the re
mainder, 338, with 37,928 members, are 
connected wKh whet are termed non- 
international bodies, while 46 unions, 
with a membership of 9,627, are inde
pendent units. There was an toorease 
of 196 international local branch's 
during the year 1918 with a member* 
*4ip gain of 38.686, while non-totem a- 
tiotals show a union gain of 106 units 
and 7,781 members. As might natur
ally be expected, the majority of the 
unions are located in the more import
ant oKies—to faot 1,888 of these 
bmnehes are found in thirty-one cities 
and between them represent more than 
two-thirds of the entire union, member- 
5hip. Montreal, of course, leads with 
14? local unions and approximately 
40.000 members. St. John is credited 
with 28 unions, of which 21 reported 
an aggregate membership of 8.040 
local branch unions hi Canada have 
paid out during the year 1918 to their 
members a total of $431,504. which fs 
$ 118.388 greater than in the preceding 
year, of which amount death bene Ills 
fu counted for $170.576, unemployM 
benefits $6.573. strjke benefits $71.071. 
sick benefits $129.093. and other pur
poses $54,191.

JAPAN’S FOOD PROBLEM.

Wen you feel pritty sick you start to think about seeing a doctor, and 
wen you feel very sick you axuilly go to see one. and wen you feel awflll 
sick one comes to see you, and if you get even worse than that he brings 
another one with him.

A doctor can tell how voure feeling inside by how yoùre looking out- 
sdde. No matter wat he tells you is the matter with you. you believe it. 
Doctors with wishers look as if they knew more than doctors with naked 
faces, proberty being the reason wy. »o meny have winkers. Jest by taking 
the number of your pulse, a doctor can tell how you feel to yourself by how 
you feel to him.

The most popular war to get sick is thru your atummick. the reason 
being that your stummlck cant stand serten things sutch as cucumbers 
and milk mixed and all kinds of poisons. The sickest you can get is wen 
your hart stops beetling.

Wen you are took yopr fnmHy sends you flowers and wen you are ded 
everybody sends them. This proves that wen you are able to In joy things 
the most you awffîn dont get the chance.

The government of Japan ie in dan
ger of defeat through ;oo large mead- 
Sire of success to its efforts to boost
the price of rice. A few years agù 
•rice sold at retail at too low a figure 
to suk the farmers who. because of 
inadequate returns, permitted produc- 
tier to run down. In order that a snf- 

hfleien* supply for home requirements 
should be produced, the Okuma mtnls- 
<ry took steps to bring about an ad
vance in the market by controlling a 
iporrton of the crop. A minimum pried 
:of fifteen yen, equal to seven dollars 
and fifty cents, per ko leu (five bushels) 
•was aimed at. Under the succeeding 
,e<unilustration, however, the prtc,e con
tinued to rise steadily, until it 
irr ached the equivalent of five dollars 
per bushel. Instead of one dollar and 
kwenty-five cents per bushel desired 
ft° guarantee protection. Then rioting 
tbcgnn. the Tereuchl ministry was 
.forced out of office, and as a result of 
"temporary reduction In price, the riot- 
bug subsided in September of last year. 
•It was then contended that the rapid 
increase in the price of rice during the 
<<rm of that ministry was due to the 
-shortage of .stock before the new crop 
was put on the market, but that th" 
activities of speculators and the re
stricted importation of foreign rice 
were also factors. The Kara ministry 
non in office has adopted a different

~r3,

Key Industries.
New York Times: factories can no 

more produce goods without coal than 
laborers can work without food, 
shortage of coal means a shortage of 
everything else, not even excepting 
natural product®, for they depend on 
coal for carriage from where they 
grow to where they are wanted. No 
one knows botter than the unions 
whet key industries are. Key indus
tries are Industries upon which other 
Industries depend for their ability to 
work to advantage, or in some caaes 
to wofik at all. The unions are get
ting what they ask not because their 
services are worth the money, but be 
cause they know just what to ask for 
and how to ask it.

'Phon»
M 2640 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King Si.
Court Houses shall be flown entry 
day. .

Now, sJr, it to urgentty prewed upon 
Sheriff McLeod, Mr. Water bury, In
spector of Dominion Buildings, the 
trustees of the Consolidated School, 
and all others interested, that care 
shall be taken to avoid a like exhibi
tion on the occasion of the approach- 
tog visit of the Prince of Wales.

Yours, etc.,
A LOYAL ^fTIZEJN.

Hampton, N. B.. July 3!et, 1919.

with me over a year; but It will look 
good to the papers, won't It?"

A

Not Much In It
As the millionaire climbed into hie 

costly motor oar, a shabby urchin of
fered him a newspaper.

"Qet away!" he snarled. "I don't 
want a paper. Clear out!"

The newsboy stood fast as he re
plied:

l:

%Ac'Don't get excited, guv'nor. The 
only difference between you and me 
Is that you are making you> second 
minion, while Itoi still working on 
my first."

rü
L 4

The.Shw WALTHAM
WATCH

Sympathy For China.
Now York Sun: No matter jyhat the 

I/eague of Nations decrees the people 
of the United tSates are. not going to 
help Japan to take and hold the great 
Chinese territory and the millions of 
Chinese population which the Paris 
Peace Conference has - agreed shall 
be torn away from China. If China 
ever goes to war with Japan; if China 
ever goes to war with other members 
of the League of Nattons; if China 
and some other nation or nations 
make war on Japan to get back that 
etolen property, the people of the 
United States will never send a sold
ier, will ever spend a penny to keep 
1er. will never spend a penny to keep 
China out of her rlghty All the pow 
not wait to find it out later.

Quit* Simple.
Mother was very keen on correct 

deportment, and never lost a chance 
of Insulting It Into Mabel 

"There's one 
dear.'1 sh</ said, 
point at anything.'

"But. mamma," objected the girl, 
"suppose I am shopping and don’t 
know the name of a thing ?"

"Then let the assistant show you 
everything in stock until he comes 
to the article you desire "

à
/~\NE of the favorite Waltham Watches for 

gentlemen is the “Riverside" Model— 
the best moderately-priced Watch in the 
world. With all the perfection of workman
ship for which Waltnam is famous it has a 
chaste beauty of appearance that always 
pleases particular men. Let us show you 
our range of Walthams.

important thing, my 
“You must never

attitude and although the price fell 
early this vear when the now crop 
came on the market. It is again rising 
and has almost reached the figure at 
■which It stood when the foot riots ne- A

Now the opposition party Is 
appealing to the people on a pollqy 
consisting almost wholly of food con
trol.

FERGUSON Ü PAGE
VJ THE EDITOR’S MAIL !TIME PASSES.This platform promises that :n 

the event of success action will be 
taken against the farmers who 
hoarding rice, that export will be 
hibited. that all import duties will 1.» 
cancelled and foreign rice purchased 

that the distillation of rice will 
be discouraged until such time os the 

fhome production becomes sufficient to 
•easily supply the population. At the 
present price a laborer earning fifty 

•cents a day eats nine cents worth of 
fr ee .and if he has a wife and children 
|1t is? easily seen that his entire 
fma> be u-sed in the purchase of this 
rone article alone.

Week after week the summer is 
slipping away. Already it is July. 
Next month ft will be August, and if 
wo live long enough the season will 
stretch into September, 
an occasional watering cart with a

FLY THE FLAG.

‘Hydro’ Water SystemsTo the Editor of The Standard 
R'i*.—On Saturday our attention was 

called to a very unfortunate and glar
ing disregard of public een-t-ment here.

While dozens of autos, gaily decor
ated in a patrie tic manner, were pass- 
leg and repaeetog, it Is an almost un
believable fact that

4--------------------------------------------------- 4
| A BIT OF VERSE |

4 ------------------------------------------ , Women’s 
Calf Leather 

Walking Pumps

Meanwhile
Every home throughout the 

country requires an unfailing 
supply of fresh water. All 
drudgery of carrying water is 
removed by installing one of 
our Pressure Systems. Get 
our prices.

Çfsf mi-conscious driver Jolts its way 
over the ruts and bumps of the city 
streets in a futile endeavor to keep 
down, the ever increasing dust. And 
the weeks keep on slipping away— 
beautiful weeks tor ditch digging, 
glorious weather tor laying water 
mains, brilliant summer days for pav
ing, an ideal atmosphere for making 

'concrete. Our people are long suffer
ing. slow to anger and plenteous in 
mercy, but there is a limit beyond 
which few can go. and when the tax 
bills of which we have already heard 
so -much are distributed, and when 
people are asked to pay the heavily 
increased assessment without the en
joyment of necessary civic improve- 

That is one of tire jments. there will be an epidemic of 
leculier facts in connection with this j brainstorm 

porn, of legislation, for the ordinary 
man. however much inclined he may 
,t>e to admit the value of liquor in cer- 
:ta:n caaes. is unwilling to adopt any 
attitude which may prove harmful to 
tho other fellow The doctors in con
ference here the other day said many 
things which they do not really mean, 
find the preachers occasionally give 
utterance to sentiments which they 
know conditions do not justify. These 
»aro characteristic features of the pro 
,fessions in which each are engaged, 
and naturally the members of these 
professions favor, in conversation at 
least, such circumstances as will tend 
to make more easy their own particu
lar occupations The doctor who finds 
lus treatment of patients hampered by 
ihe difficulty of securing alcohol or 
liquors, protests, as is perfectly nat- 
iual. against restrictions so Imposed, 
while th? clergyman realizes that the 
moral and social life of hto congrega
tion and of the community in which he 
works may be maintained on a higher 
piane by the general enforcement of

THE PRINCESS PATS.
You've read of the charge of the 

"Light Brigade,"
How they faced both shot and shall, 

Of the gallant, desperate charge they

Into the very Jaws of hell —
How only half of them came back 

To receive the glory they’d won— 
Now. lie’t to the tale of the Princess 

Pats,
Who woo victory from the Hun.

They sailed away to a foreign land 
A full three thousand strong.

They went, a gallant fighting band, 
To right a world-wide wrong,

To fight for King and Princess Pat, 
For home and fireside.

They needed no goad, but at drop of 
hat

Rushed on—a resist less tide.

Down into the valley of Death,
Down into the jaws of hell.

And out from the fume of the battle 
breath.

But few returned to tell 
How breast to breast with death they 

fought.
To uphold a fair Princeee’ faqje. 

Her flag, a flag with honor fraught, 
Inscribed with royal name.

no flag was flying 
on any of our public buildings. The 
County Court House, the Post Office 
mid the Consolidated School all have 
flags supplied at public expense ; all 
haw men in charge paid by the public, 
anil yet theee men could not find time 
to hoist the emblem of Liberty 
rational and empire holiday by Royal 
proclamation The returned soldiers, 
of whom there ie a large number in 
Hampton, wt re very outspoken in de
nouncing thto astounding indifference. 
"We fought Loi

wages
■4'

Black P. CAMPBELL & CO., 
_________73 Prince Wm. St.

$6.00 (DOCTORS AND PREACHERS.
Brown $6.50

A discussion between the doctors
Made on the newest 

model with Jong graceful 
forepart and stylish military 
heels.

pind the clergymen on the subject of 
[prohibition as administered in New 
^Brunswick would be productive of 
j great deal of interest, the more so as 
tn any of our people, who at the polls 
(endorse prohibition, stoutly oppose it 
fdn conversation.

keep the old flag flying, 
and surely it ought to fly today," — 
htard on all sides from the veterans. 
It is suggested that an act be passed 
by the Legislature that the flag on all

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes 

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

Styles now displayed in 
our women's window.

They look good and will 
give splendid service.

Black Calf .
Brown Calf

THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

THE SWIMMING SCOWS.

Surely the succès* which is attend- 
ir-g the swimming scows established 
by the city more than Justifies the 
comparatively small expense involved. 
Since Blue Rock was taken over for 
railway purposes, the most acceesible 
bathing beach in St. John has passed 
out of existence.

$6.00
'Phone 818. Union Street, St. John, N. B.$6.50

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE ““3

Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate 
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

QUALITY COUNTSThere ia nothing 
nearer than Bay Shore and that means 
too much of e trip for the majority 
of people. Of course those who are

In France they lie, with poppies red 
O’er them—as cross their vstor’d

A pall <of beauty o'er hero dead,
—aoicf 'r.yr-ftoggd.T'gryLTT---------
On honor's shield, their 

grave.
Let nation mourn their losa,

They died the silken fold* to save 
Of their Princess flag, at. any coet.

—E. W. H.

8T. JOHN

---------TRY OUR---------

Gë/idiVic Lug Hah Oak Tanned 
EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING

Repair hirst
—then Paint

i-j.'.ài'Lîy fv/i l(rnnT$*r -ïfj 
spend the summer months up the river 
cr along the omet, are not interested 
in this matter, bu-t many thousands 
compelled to remain in 9t. John would, 
if opportunity offered, enjoy riie 
privilege of an occasional bath or 
swim if suitable accommodation 
provided
patronized not only by boys and girls 
but by scores and hundreds of adults 
as well, and are becoming more popu
lar every week, 
further investment in equipment of 
this nature might profitably be made 
so that an even larger number of per
sons might enjoy this healthful exer-

i/6" ftftié ttV
Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments which are con
tinually being advertised for the pur
pose of making ohin people fleshy, 
developing arms, neck and bust, and 
replacing ugly hollows and angles dy 
the soft curved lines of health and 
beauty, there are evidently thousands 
of men and women who keenly feel 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
due to starved nerves, 
need more phosphate than is contained 
in modern foods, 
there is nothing thab will supply this 
deficiency eo well as the organic phos
phate known among druggists as bitro- 
phosphate, which is inexpensive and 
is sold by the Ross Drug Co. in St. 
Jchn and most all druggists under a 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. By feeding the nerves directly 
and by supplying the body cells wiVh 
the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bitro-phosphate quickly pro
duces a welcome transformation 4n tho 
appearsj ; the increase in weight 
frequ- :.tiy being astonishing.

This increase in weight also carries 
with iti a general improvement in the 
health.
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness, 
soon disappear, dull eyes become 
bright, and pale cheeks glow with tho 
bloom of perfect health.

CAUTION : — Although bitro-phos
phate is unsurpassed for relieving 
nervousness, sleeplessness and general 
weakness, it should not, owing to its 
remarkable flesh-growing properties, 
be used by anyone who does not desire 
to pub on flesh.

name en-

>Manufactured By

D. K* MCLAREN, LimitedJefferson City, Mo.
It’s cheapest in the 
end to put your build
ing in good shape be
fore painting it.

We furnish 
EVERYTHING IN 

WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR BUILDINGS. 

For Prices and Infor
mation, ’Phone Main 

3000.

The scows now in use are Main 1121 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702
A BIT OF FUN

b Our bodies
A good cook Isn’t necessarily one 

that attends church seven times a Physicians claimIf at all possible THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEtptemperance législation. Yet as a mat

ter of fact the clergymen know, and 
•privately admit, that ettantriants are 
(frequently beneficial, while the medi- 
ctoe men are equally free to confess 
(that liquor as a beverage is very often 
{injurious. If these two opposing forces 
-could come togeth 
cnxn have come together, they would 
•realize thaï each particular group is 
.Iroking toward the well-being of 
^humanity in the mass, and that a lktle 
tgivc and take on each aide would 
"bring them into harmony of opinion. 
•The medical association has expressed 
[Haelf by means of a resolution, and 
«srfcafn clergymen have replied. Much 
more may be said on both sides, and 
•facts dealing with actual experiences 
in these two leading professions would 
fieJp materially to clear the way tor In
telligent consideration of such phases 
lot the prohibition question ae may be 
placed before the people of New 
-Brunswick to connection with the com 
•ing plebiscite.

FORMagistrate—"Officer, how on earth 
did these men come to be so badly 
bruised?"

Officer—"Please, your honor, they 
were discussing the peace settle-

Cool YOURRestful
GlassesMURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. HALL

WHAT THEY SAY |
4 -----------------------------------------4

Glasses with tinted lenses are 
very welcome in summer time. 
These lenses filter out the 
heating ultra-violet raye which 
have no Illuminating value. 
The glare of bright sun light 
is avoided. The glasses are 
cool and restful, without dim
ming vision.

We can fit you with such 
lenses made especially for 
you, fitted in any style of 
frame desired. You will like 
them Immensely.

as ordinary lay- "So the ooofc is going to leave,” 
said the husband.

"I don’t know. I discharged her 
today, and she said she would think 
it over."

FLOOR
Hunches from Hell.

Boston Transcript: "William be
lieved he had Divine Right" But his 
entire career makes it obvious that 
whatever hunches he received in the 
way of inspiration came from below 
rather than from above.

No Summer Vacation Maple flooring makes 
a splendid floor, looks 
good, and wears well.

11 cents a foot

‘Phone Main 1893.

.this year as some of o*or utudenite can
not afford to kwe time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
but vacancies now occurring give * 
chance for new students who cau 
«nier et any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any eddreca.

Tommy—"Papa, where is Atoms?" 
Father—"Atoms? I don’t know, Nervousness, cleeplessneas

boy. You mean Athens probably."
Tommy—"No, I mean Atoms—the 

place where everything Is blown to."The Profiteers.
Philadelphia Public Ledger: We 

must as a community realize that the 
profiteer is the Hun of the present 
and that we must give him no quaijer 
until he surrenders unconditionally. 
He a-lone can today feed the fiamee 
that may consume Europe and Im
peril the peace and prosperity of 
America.

Hearing Things.
One summer evening a miller was 

leaning over his garden gate, facing 
the road, enjoying his pipe, when a 
conceited young farmer happened to 
be passing. The miller, in a friendly 
tone, said:

"Good evening, George."
T didn't speak," said George

"Oh," said the miller. "I thought 
you did; it must have been your ears 
flapping."

The Christie Wood 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

S. KERR,
Principal L. L. Sharpe & Son

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 3t„By Sea and Land.

New York Herald: "President* may 
come and Presidents may go, but our 
President does both," is the latest 
contribution of a Ideal comedian to 
the gayety of nattons. But aU Presi
dents have not each a fine ferryboat 
as the George Washington t o say 
nothing of that special train tor trans
continental purpose*

189 Union 8t.

15 Tons DamagedLABOR UNIONS.

The annual report on Labor Organ! 
*»tIon to Canada, which, as is WM 
tomary with Government reports, ap- 
feeurs efcx nr seven months after the 
«cloee of the year covered, has just 
t>een Issued. From figures contained 
In this review H is clear that there 
kaa been marked activity to almost 
grery line of organized labor during 
p* year and that trade union nv>m 
fcerehip in this Dominion has reached

OATMEALSafety Flrte.
An old fellow on hie deathbed, in 

making his will, murmured to his 
lawyer :

"And to each ol my employee who 
have been with me twenty years or 
more I bequeath two 
pounds."

"Holy sttioke! What generosity!" 
the lawyer exclaimed.

"No. not at all," said the sick man. 
“You see, none of them hare been

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved in the latest styles

Die Stamping

—In 96 lb. Bags—
Cheap feed for Pigs and Horses.Clarification* Demanded.

New York Tribune: Since March 
the covenant in Its present form has 
been before the county. Public opin
ion has had ample time to Inform It
self and to react on the Senate. The

thousand

ÎC. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 Water Street, SL John t
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1 Mrs. Conners Had 

Gven Up All Hope
Found Widow But 

Never Had Wife
Canadian Red His Ship Destroyed 

By German U- Boat
MAGEE'Snsparerit

EN-WARE
.I CAPTIVATING■i Cross SocietyMASTER FURRIERS 

FOR 60 YEARS 
IN ST. JOHN WHITE FOOTWEAR

SALE

name ooeienr piece 
Quicker, Better, 
leaner, Cheaper, 
taking.
REX is easy to 
and does not ab- 
odors or flavors. 
iot crack or flake— 
s it looks so attrac- 
n the table, 
ie in shapes for 

practical baking

Soldier's Dilemma on Return
ing from War in Imperial's 
Picture Feature.

For Two Years Had Been Un
able to be Out of Bed Over 
a Few Hours—Gains Fif
teen Pounds and is Made 
Sound and Well by Taking 
Tanlac.

Bulletin for July Publishes 
Picture of Lady Tilley— 
Report of N. B. Provincial 
Branch Treasurer Given.

Captain John Sims Who Ar
rived Yesterday Relates 
How the Huns Destroyed 
His Vessel Last August.

SUGGEST for your conve
nience that your furs to be 

for season Mery MaoLaren done, perhaps, the 
best acting of her career in "The 
A mating Wife,” whloh opened last 
night at the Imperial Theatre.
Blage parlance, her role Is a "fat" one, 
and the popular Universal etar risen 
fuUy to its possibilities.

Miss MaoLaren plays the part of 
Cicely Osborne, who marries a man 
Bhe does not lore, in order to provide 
for her sick mother. Her husband's 
brutal nature is soon revealed, for on 
his wedding night he is embroiled in a 
sordid row over another woman, and 
Is killed. Cicely, fearing arrest, has
tens home, there to find that her 
mother has died.

Fearing to look for work, she is on 
the verge of starvation when she reads 
of the death in action of Lieut. John 
Ashton. The name is that of her dead 
husband. Th.e coincidence leads her 
to present herself as the widow of the 
other Ashton, a young man of wealth.

She is accepted by his parents, and 
soon wins their affection for herself. 
She wishes to confess the deception 
she had practiced, but is reluctant to 
wound anew the sorely stricken par
ents. At this point retreat Is suddenly 
‘out off when Lieut. Ashton returns. 
The report of his death was an error.

The complications which ensue are 
woven together in a natural manner, 
.vet they lead to a climax of tremen
dous power. It Is the highest pos
sible compliment to ffie cast to say 
that they realize all that the play of-

See Our See Our1919-20 To eft quiet and helpless in a small 
dory and see a German submarine 
destroy a ship which was the sole 
eouroe of livelihood of nineteen men 
and which contained- the savings of 
seven years, was the disheartening ex
perience August 4, last, year, of Cap
tain John Sims, Yarmouth, who arriv
ed in port yesterday with the 3(Lton 
trawler “Swan,” from Sandy Cove.

The story of the U4>oat attack, 
which occurred off the coast of Nova 
Scotia In the bright sunlight of mid
day, is best told by the skipper hlm-

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
Bulletin for July publishes a picture 
of Lady Tilley, and says:

"No only has Lady Tilley been or
ganizing President of the New Bruns
wick Branch of the Canadian lied 
Cross Society since August, 1914, but 
she had been an active worker for the 
Society during the Boer War. She is 
affectionately termed ‘Out- Lady of 
Grace’ by her workers, who feel that 
the honor bestowed upon her includes 
those who have served with her, not 
ouly in war work, but in tiiu welfare 
of the province of New Brunswick as 
well.

“The St. John Port Comralttae, com
posed of members of the Now Bruns
wick Red Cross Society, has earned 
the gratitude of thousands of soldiers 
and their families who were welcomed 
and assisted upon their arrival on 
Canada, and who are now scattered 
over the entire Dominion."

The Bulletin says “ : Instead of con
ducting a series of winding up formali
ties in connection with the disbanding 
of the various branches of the Society 
throughout Canada, the Central Coun
cil decided at its meeting on May 13th 
to hold a membership campaign dur
ing the coming autumn. In connection 
with this campaign, specially designed 
membership pins, both for seniors and 
for Juniors, are being prepared. The 
pine will be marked 1Ü19-20 and will 
therefore mark the supporters of the 
first, year’s peacetime effort of the 
Red Cross for the ’improvement of 
health, prevention of disease and 
mitigation of suffering.' ”

The report of the Treasurer of the 
New Brunswick Provincial Branch, C. 
R. C. S„ follows :

From Nov. 1st, 1917. (o Oct. 31st, 
1918:
Balance In Bank of N. S.,

Nov. 1st, 1917.......................$ 3,030.19
-. 9.02

Received during the year... 2.992.42

lu Windows PricesNOW—Economically and 
to avoid disappointment.

NEW MODELS in small 
fur and fur garments for 
the coming season are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

Enquiries are solicited.

If desired estimates will be 
given.

"I have been in poor health ever 
since I was a tittle child, and have 
taken many different kinds of medi
cine, and Tanlac Is the only thing that 
has ever done me any good at all," said 
Mrs. Mary Conners, who lives at 15 B. 
Rhode Island Ave., Halifax, a few days 
ago.

“To feel perfectly weH is entirely a 
new experience to me,” continued Mrs. 
Connere, “and if it hadn’t been for 
Tanlac, I don't 
ever known what it means to enjoy 
good health. As a child I was very 
nervous, and my general health was 
bad. As I grew older the troubles 
didn’t get any better, but seemed 
rather to get worse. My entire sys
tem was in a weak, run-down condi
tion all the time, and I finally became 
so nervous that I couldn't sleep well, 
and many nights I didn’t sleep at all. 
Well, this condition kept up until I 
was a grown woman, and all the treat
ments and medicines I took didn't help 
me at all. Finally, about two years 
«'go, I reached the point where I was 
( nly able to be out of bed a few hours 
at a time, end that condition kept up 
until I commenced taking Tanlac a 
month or so ago. I would try to get 
up and walk around a little every day, 
but I was eo terribly weak and 
down that I would have to go right 
back to bed. and I had given up all 
hope of ever being a well woman.

"My husband had been reading about 
Tanlac, and was eo much Impressed 
v.ilh the statements that different 
people were making about it, that he 
went down to the drug store and 
bought a bottle of it for me. Oh! how 
I wish I could tell you all the good 
Tanlac had really done me. Why I 
have actually gained fifteen pounds 
already, and I am so wpll and strong 
now that I <^o all my housework and 
It doesn't tire me at all. All that 
•ervousness has left me, and sleep 

just like a baby every night, 
a ravenous appetite, and that is some- 
thing new for me. for I can hardly re
member ever being really hungry in 
my life before. I didn’t think I would 
ever have the strength I now have, and 
In fact, I Just simply feel fine all the 
time. My entire system has been won
derfully built up, and I am so thankful 
that Tanlac has done all this for 
i will never lose an opportunity to 
praise Tanlac, for I know that there is 
nothing in the way of medicine in the 
whole world to compare with It.”

Tanlac la acid in at, John by Rosa 
Urug Co., and P. W. Munro under the 
nrraonal direction of a special Tanlac 
représentative__Advt.

At a time like thia, when war-time severity has 
given way to happy feminine fashions, White Foot
wear comes to its own.

ie.
-e you tried this 
trful ware) ë ■elf. Here are the season's newest models, slim, grace

ful in Pumps, Oxfords or High Shoes as you may wish, 
for dress, outing and all holiday purposes.

believe I would have When we first sighted .the submar
ine,” he told The Standard yesterday, 
"we were homeward bound from the 
fishing grounds about 25 miles due 
south from the (Jape Rose way Light, 
Sbelbourne county. Our vessel was 
the Nelson A„ a 27-ton trawler owned 
by H. A. Amero, Yarmouth, and carry
ing about 80 tons of fish.

"One of the men noticed the greyish 
shape speeding towards us, but we 
did not recognize it as a submarine, 
and particularly an enemy submarine, 
until it was about fifty yards away. 
When tfce U-boat got within hailing 
distance a man with a German-grey 
uniform stood by the conning tower 
and said 'Get Into

rs 11-17 
King Si.

MAGEE’S
NO APPROBATION.Manufacturing Furrier*

60 years. “The Home of Reliable Footwear.”»
^otMu/ruNature's 

Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache

ft

your boats as 
quickly as possible.' We had eight 
dories, and so we put out tiwo, one 
over each side. The starboard dory- 
held quite a number of the men and 
they rowed away, while some others 
of the crew jumped overboard and 
were picked up later. Another mem
ber of the crew and myself went into 
the port dory and then another hail 
came over from the undersea boat— 
‘Send one of your boats alongside us.’

"The other man and myself rowed 
over to the submarine and- the man 
who appeared to be the commander, 
and another officer who wore a blue- 
ish-grey uniform, with a yellow band 
around hie cap, with five members of 
the crew, got into the dory and w-e 
were ordered to row them back to 
our boat

‘What kind of fish have you," asked 
commander. He had- a clean-cut Am- 
srican appearance, and spoke English 
without the altÿheat trace of an ac- 
cent. I told him we had cod and halt- 
out. He then sent name of his men 
tato the hold and they took out over 
200 pounds of halibut and ordered us 
to put off another boat for the con
veyance of their plunder to the wait
ing submarine. The officers then de
manded my flag, the ship’s register 
and all keys, which were given them. 
I asked for a small supiply of provis
ion. which was refused. My companion 
and I were then ordered to leave the 
ship and as we were going over the 
Bide I saw the Huns plundering the 
forecastle and taking all the provis
ions and supplies on board, some of 
which were later thrown Into the

T saw them light the fuse 
bomb and place It; and

4 BLOOD FOOD ''

y ■■FlFrank Mayo plays the part of Lieut. 
Ashton. Seymour Zeiliff is the brutal 
husband of Cicely, and Ethel Lynne is 
Lieut. Ashton's did sweetheart. Star- 
hope Who at croft ie Ash tou'e scoundrel
ly cousin.

The miscellaneous features in the 
present bill at the Imperial are excep
tionally bright. The public has al
ready caught on to the merry wit and 
ciever satire in "Topics of the Day," 
as culled from the columns of "The 
Literary Digest, and the Mutt and Jeff 
(O. Teacher) was capital. The Brit- 
ish-Canadfan news budget contained 
much of national end Imperial interest. 
Altogether it wan a splendid summer 
bill end In spite of the good weather 
outside many enjoyed this indoor feast.

PRACTICALLY
* all headaches 
«•me from tw«
----ises —BiDoue.
aejs and Nervoesnese. Bilious head.' 
ache means upset stomach, and con- 
etipatSon—with severe drubbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are rrhnstsd 
and need rest end food.

È»Ë! jW'ISvrMill
Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

NKW you CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 
, ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 

$3 to $5 Per Day
■end fer Dlaerem Showing Fixed Rmb Prices. 

JOHN F. GA&BETÏ. Her

V

*A HerbIne IrmaSPAGE Cash in hand

4
Th. Sn,k oicWuhh.n.d h«b. 

Worn. eh. rarrt*. th. Kidney, u* 
*jw«h. writ, th. bio. 4, «rat h.llJ tip U* 
Wwl.irrt.ra. A rat.mU. nrin, t.njc. C*S 

«I row hMit.rhw.

132,032.23I have Remitted to Headquarters 
and paid out........ .... 14,560.63

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING. Manager.

ter Systems Balance In Bank of N. S„
Nov. 1st, 1918.......................$17,471.60
Examined and found correct and In 

accord with Bank N. B. records.
C\ B. ALLAN, Treasurer.
H. C. RANKIN'. Auditor.

St. John, Nov. 14th, 1918 
Receipts.

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited- 
At most sto/ee, 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times aa large, $L
COMMON COUNCIL

MET IN COMMITTEE>me throughout the 
quires an unfailing 
fresh water. All 

f carrying water is 
y installing one of 
ire Systems. Get

Tenders for City Contracts
STEAM BOILERS Opened and Awarded Yes-

ReceivedWe are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—

from Headquar
ters General Fund............. $18,393.59

Prisoners, of War Fund 4.134.3S
Express Refunds received...
B. C. Pins and Window cards

« terday Morning — Other 
Business Transacted. GRAVEL

ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.
204.30

At the committee meeting of the 
city commissioners yesterday the fol
lowing tenders were accepted

Drummond, McCall Co., Montreal — 
16” Gate Valves, $145.00; Corp. Taps, 
$L02; Curb Taps, $2.02.; Curb Boxes,

James Fleming—Special castings, 7c. 
per lb.

Vroom & Arnold—Pipe, aU sizes, 
$66.50 per ton net, delivered at St. 
John.

James Robertson & Co.—Lead pipe, 
11 1-tc. per lb. ; LeadUe, 15 3-4c. per lb.

The question of the acceptance of 
tenders for fire hydrants and of gate 
valve», sizes 12", 10", 8” and 6”. was de
ferred for further consideration.

Tenders for excavating and refilling 
certain streets for water and 
age renewals were opened and referred 
to Com. Jones and the City Engineer.

Commissioner Jones moved that the 
Common Cleric be instructed to notify 
Mr. Dykeman that the city could 
undertake the work this year.

Commissioner Thornton pointed out 
tnat the city’s policy la to discourage 
building where there is qo water and 
sewerage.

Commissioner Jones advised that he 
had learned from F. A. Dykeman that 
there are forty-eight building lots 
available on Mr. Dykeman’s property 
Alexandra street. He requests that 
water and sewerage be ins-ialled there 
The commissioner said the 
be $11,000.

Mr. Dykeman offered to pay 6 ner 
cent, on the actual cost of the work. 
r. then'’* he asked, "could >eo- 
». m ,or

'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 
dia. 9’-0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.

One—Portable type on eklds, 50 h. 
p., 48" dia. 1b’-0“ long, 125 iba

153.53
60.00
25.00

1PBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. St.

St. Dunstan’s Hostel ...........
Life Membership fees .........
Hospital et Elaples ...........
Halifax Relief .......................
Halifax Blind 1 netilaid .... 
Duohess of Connaught Hos

pital, Cliveden .............
“France’s Day" Appeal ..
Sphagnum Moss work ........
Christmas Stockings Fund .. 
Interest......................................

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney Stthe tax bills.
The city chamberlain’s office has re

ceived from the assessors a portion otf 
tllie tax bills and the woric of mak ing 
ourt the receipt forms has befern begun. 
Extra help has been engaged and the 
chamberlain hopes to have all the bills 
entered up and ready to be sent oat 
In about ten days. If this ls accom
plished, it will establish a record for 
the volume of work completed within 
that period, as the list to longer this 
year than ever before. Special ef
forts arc bedng made to rush the 
work owing to the late date at which 
the as.-essment was filed as a result 
of the introduction of the 
nient act. In order to provide extra 
room for the additional clerks, the 
council chamber has been placed at 
the disposal of the treasury staff, and 
until the tax bills are completed, all 
meetings of the council will be held 
in tlie mayor’s office.

•Phone Main 356.5.00
of a282.00

10.00irH r tyfie on Skids, 45 h. 
p. 48" die., 14’-0" long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T, type, 80 h. p„ 54” 
dia., WO" long, 123 I be. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.

PortableOn we laid on 
our oars a short distance away from 
the vessel, watching to see the last of 
a ship which had been our homes for 
many days and 
our source of livinev

"After plaetbg the bomb, wi:h tbs 
am. fuse attached, the Germans 
rowed away, but after a wait of eight 
minutes, which seemed like hours to 
me. when the bomb did not explode, 
they returned and placed another 
fuse, after a twelve minute wait the 
bomb exploded with a roaring, rend- 
ing report and after a struggle against 
the rush of the sea for four minutes, 
the gallant Nelson A. sank to the bot- 
Kultur Prey l° Hun rl“Messnesa ami

‘ This happened at ten minutes to 
twelve noon, and. was watched glee- 
fully by the U-boat commander his 
lieutenant and a crew of 22, whom I 
carefully counted twice. After we 
saw the last of our vessel, we bent 
to the oars and shortly after twilight 
we made the ami Hock lighthouse, 
where the keeper did

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

1ub Wheels 
k Yokes

25.00 
. 5,156.25

20.00 
424.00 

99.37
which represented

91 Germain Street$38.992.42
Disbursements.

Remitted to Headquarters.. $1,770.00 
Remitted for P. of W. Fund.. 5,133.38
Express charges paid............
Halifax Relief .......................
Local R. C. Soldiers’ Christ-

Paid for R. €. Pins........!.. !
Stamps, telegrams, telephone
Paid for supplies, etc..............
Secretary, stenographer, etc.
Hdspltal E tapies .................
Halifax Blind .........................
French R. C. Fund.................. 5,156.25
Duchess of Connaught Hos

pital......................................
R. Ç. Hospital Com............
St. Dunstan’s Hostel............
Christmas Stockings ........

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotiaise, Oils, etc.

FIRE ESCAPES305.08
258.63

new assess-
kR PERSONALS

162.71
105.00
183.26
468.37
275.00

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

reel, St. John, N. B. Mrs. Freeman Niles, son and daugh
ter. of Toronto, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mr». Henry Niles, 
Douglas Avenud. not

6.00”UINTS 10.00toot BK5 Im FOR SALES
* Ï25.00 

12.00 
200.00 
400.00

Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc.
Write or ’phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

ik Tanned 
r BELTING “LESS MEAT-MORE WHEAT Special price on fertilizer.

., everything in
Ills power to make us comfortable and 
to cheer us up after our tough ex
perience.

"With the sinking of the Nelson A 
I loot alt I had awed for seven years 
and of the Mttle caeh I had upon my 
parson. It took every cent and more to 
pay the way home for the men. who 
had signed on to me personalty

For 35 years I have followed the 
sea. and for 26 years have lu-en in the 
trawling trade, but this was the first 
and only vessel I ever lost, and an 
experience which shall ltnser In mv 
memory until I die. Can vou wonder 
that I take no faith to the signature 
to a Peace Treaty of a nation Ulat 
could carry on a warfare such aa 
Germany did ?”

$14,560.63
> tkats tke Summer slogan 

in every koine wkere tke “
selection of food is direct
ed Ly intelligent regard for 
die kealtk of tke family.

Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is 100 percent (j
wkole wkeat made digest- ®
ikle ky steam-cooking, 
skredding and baking.
Give yourself a Summer 

treat ly eating Skredded ♦»
Wheat Biscuit witk berries, j

sliced kananas.or otker ®
Units. Lots of food for 
a few cents.”

POLICEMEN DIFFERED.

A citizen state:» rhat some of the 
policemen in the city differ in regard 
to automobile head lights. He stijs 
that on Friday night he was held up 
on Waterloo street by a traffic cop for 
having his headlights on, and when he 
reached the corner of Charlotte and 
Union streets another traffic officer 
gave him a calling down because he 
only had his dimmers burning.

------ ♦ ♦—-

ANOTHER ROBBERY.

Sometime late Friday or Saturday 
night Sharpes optical store in Union 
street was broken into and a consid
erable quantity < f goods stolen, 
entrance was made by forcing 
of tlie windows In the rear of the

cost would

Limited PEMETRINE
N. B. SBox 702

For Pyorrhea (Riggs Disease). The new cure for 
Spongy Gums and Loosening Teeth. Ask your Den
tist. Price 75 cts.

*

like recommending the increase 
Commissioner Thornton favored 

proceeding with the work In order to 
help solve the housing problem.

At -the request of the Mayor the 
City Engineer consulted the Controller 
otto reported that 6 1-4 per cent, would 
cover the interest and sinking fund 
on 40-year bonds.

It was finally decided to let the 
ter stand over, pending the 
ofv further information about

i: AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY
!

R est single scoop of the war." déchut [ 
Lord Northcliffp in this letter. "The j 
importance of the revelations wtQî on j 
ly begin to be understood at the trial. ; 
Your work in this matter and your j 
knowledge of inside Germany will be | 
of the utmest value to me."

Mr. Curtin summarized tim events 
preceding the war in their ehronolo- 
gioal order yesterday as follows : "Th-' 
murder of the Archduke occurred on 
June 28, 1914. Seven days later, on 
July 6, 1914, the Potsdam conference 
took place. At this conference there 
were present the Kaiser. General von 
Faltoenheyn. German mfnleter of wan-; | 
Admiral von Tlrpitz, German minister 
of the marine ; von Stumm, director 
of the political department of the Ger
man foreign office, and the Imperial 
Chancellor, Betivmanm-Holiwig. For 
Austria there were present Archduke j 
Frederick, l'cmrad von Hoetzendorf. i 
the Austria-Hungary military director : I 
Count Tisza, premier of Hungary, and | 
Couat Burian, the foreign minister of 
Austria-Hungary.

"This conference talked -the matter 
over at considerable length and deter
mined upon, an ultlmativn, to Serbia 
and war.

"The Kaiser then took tits hunted 
trip to Norway, a trip conceived al
most certainty aw a blind, for the Ger
man foreign office made use of tills 
trip as one of the cooked-up' argu
ments to the German people of Ger
many’s official innocence in causing I 
the war. Although known to German | 
Reichstag members ott the inside duv-, 
Ing the course of the war. the f t of 
the e-ecret conference ha * remained oh- j 
sciore to Lie majority of i u* Gorman 
people."

m
L .

; May TestifyAil |

3R
mot- 

eecuring 
costa. Against Kaiserpie flooring makes 

tndid floor, looks 
and wears well.

1 cents a foot

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

> ! D. Thomas Curtin, London 
Times, Called to London by 
Northcliffe — Can Tell of 
Famous Potsdam Confer
ence.

JHE WHITEST. LIGHTtSt$
*

!

Fifteen Drunks Were Given 
the Usual Sentences—Beg- 
ger Fined $50—Drunken 
Thief Ordered Out of 
Town—Other Cases.

I Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte 8L 
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

one Main 1893.
Herd Office 

627 Main Stree*étidt

D. Thomas Curtin, whose articles 
descriptive of condition» In Germany 
as he willnessed them in 1916, made 
such a stir at the time of their appear
ance. ie about to go to England in 
connection with tihe proposed trial of 
the Kaiser and other Germans accus 
ed of being responsible for the war.

His articles on Germany appeared 
In the London Times and Lt ie at Ixxnl 
NortiicHiffe’s suggestion that he is go
ing to England.

Potadam Conference of July, 1914.
In a letter just received by Mr. Cur

tin, Lord Northcliffe says that three 
trials will be one of hLstory'e great 
eet sensations, and he want» Mr. Cur
tin to be present. He asks him to ar
range his appointments so that he 
can go to London at the right time. 
"The work of my newspapers In re
vealing the fact of the Potsdam con
ference of July 1, l consider the great-

Christie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street

’Phone 683

I Fred Northmp in tihe police court
yesterday acknowledged assaulting 
Street Car Conductor Pearson. He wa* 
fined 844). Fred Bell of Hampton, wfio 
WA3 changed with being drunk and 
acknowledged taking eggs that did not 
belong to Mm was given a chance to 
get out of the city and was ordered 
to remain away for at leaat six 
mmL'lia. John Elliott, charged with 
vagrancy, was seat to the otmsfliouse 
for three months.

The two Gunn boys, dlvargej. with 
begging, began to talk

*

OOGood Variety of
KINDS OF FISH
ng Harbor Salmon. 
I’S FISH MARKET
1 Sydney Street 
3hone M 1704.

& If you would lengthen • your life 
you muet shorten your worries. 

If EPSTEIN makes your glasses 
you will have no eye worries.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO..
when tthey 

were brought Into the court and were 
•eut back to Jatt. Frank McDonald, 
chargeai «with begging, was fined $50 
or three months m jail.

Fifteen drunks were in court and 
were given tile usual sentences.

I

»1 K
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street
M. 3554. Open Evenings. 

BUY WAR STAMPS
!
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
Entry Lists ForAssistance ForSeasons Record 

At Toledo Races
St. Peters Won

From Carleton !LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER
Sackville RacesProv. Rifle Clubs

The harbor looked like oM times last eveoûng. Two four oared 
crews and one single were out training. There is a revival of intcr
est in boat racing bene and it is hoped to see some good sport during 
the summer.

Militia Department Will Give 
Aid on a Pre-War Basis for 
Annual Competition.

A Love Affair of the War
With New Complication*

Horses from All Parts of Mari
time Provinces Entered in 
Different Classes.

City League Fixture Went 
Eight Innings Last Night— 
Good Crowd and Good Ball

Single G Made the Mark in 
the Free For All —- Other 
Events. * * * * * “DON’T TURN ME 

DOWN!”St. Peter's still has* Its winning streak. Last night. Carietoti went 
edght iuuing» against them but the Sainte Jumped to the front in the 
lirat and retained the lead.

The Militia Department has decided 
that there ia no objection to rendering 
assistance to provincial rifle associa
tions in regard to the annual grants. 
Loan of rifles and camp equipment 
as well as the Issue of ammunition 
for the purpose of resuming the an
nual competitions.

Grants to provincial rifle associa
tions have been provided for by Par
liament on a pre-war basis and may 
be applied for by those associations 
whose expenditure warrant it. Asso
ciations in all cases will require to 
have complied with the following 
regulations:

“The provincial rifle associations 
should furnish, not later than Decem
ber Slet each year, an annual report 
and return showing the dates of prize 
meetings or rifle matches held, the 
number of competitors at each rifle 
match or meeting, the amount received 
from competitors and other sources 
during the year, the amount expended 
for other purposes under the several 
heads of expenditure.'

Applications for grants will be for
warded to headquarters for approval.

St. Peter's added another to the 
etring of victories in the St. John tXty 
League last evening by defeating the 
CwHtoton team, 6 to 8. The game wont 
eight -mixings and proved particuloity 
Interesting to the large number of 
fans present. Ham-on for St. Peter's 
bad seven strike-outs while Hender
son for the ioeer» struck out six.

The details are ae follows:
Carleton.

Toledo, O., July 21.—All four events 
at the opening day of the Toledo 
Grand Circuit harness race meeting 
at Pert Miami Park here today were 
won in straight heats, Single G., 
Direct C. Burnett, McGregor the 
Great and Britton Forbes being the 
winners A season's record was 
made in the second heat of the “Free- 
for-all" pace, when Allen drove home 
Single G. In 1.59 3-4, the time for the 
last half. 59 1-2 seconds, also being a

Summary :
“Free-for-all Pace ($2,000).

Single O.. b. h„ by Anderson
Wilkes (Allen) ....................

Mist Narrid, b. m., by Peter
the Great (Fleming) ..........

üu. b h., by Redlas (Valen-

Directum J.. blk. h., by Cham
berlin (Murphy) ................

lcrlie Patchen, blk. m„ by
Roy Patchen (Palin) ..........
Time—2.02; 1. 59 34 ; 2.03 1-2.

. 2.11 Pace (Purse $1,000).

What would you do, an officer 
and a gentleman, If a beautiful 
woman stole your name ? 
Would- you pretend you had 
really married her? Go and 
see why

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, July 21.—A big Hat of 

entries has been received for the two 
days' racing on the Sackville speed
way Friday and Saturday of this week. 
The entries follow: ,

$.16 Trot—Brace Clay, Watts. Vic
toria, Napoleon, C. Roy Miller, JCeltle.

2.24 Trot and Pace—Marlnico, Bell 
Sox, deForest, Bessie B, Lady Kip, 
Earl, and May Dillon.

2.14 Trot and Pace—Baron A, Roy 
Vole, Lady Grattan, Jennie Penn, Bob 
Mac, Belmont Miller and Jennie 
Frisco.

2.25 Trot—Be viens, Lady Marshall, 
A<1 die B, lleceta, Alice the Great.

% 2.19 Trot and Pace—Singer, Touaz, 
Hilda S, Roy Miller, IVctoria, Lacopia, 
Corn win Haf.

Free-for-AU—Peter Farr en, Fern 
Hal, John A. Hall. Bud light,. Prince 
Rupert, Oyer Colonel.

******
About five thousand Bans saw the games on -the holiday. CaDafla 

drew well. The spectators came across to better advantage and gave 
the boys some wen merited fimaaicial support.

* * * * -# *
The Veterans are going Unto the sporting world quite extensively. 

It is expected to have strong baseball and football teams. The rowers 
are also getting into line and two four-oared crews are now in training. 
There are several single woutiera working hard to get in proper trim. 
The Veterans should make a good showing to all .branches of e-port. 

******
It Is expected that St. John will have several Soccer teams this year. 

The boy» saw the great advantage of the game while ocroae the water 
and bhe game should have a good season here.

******
The-tnack athletes will have e chance of showing their goods at -the 

Y. M. C. 1. sports early in August. It 1* understood that several promis
ing youngsters are talcing the matter seriously and are under rigid train- 

Some of the old one* are also expected to be on band and shack 
up against the novices.

ABHHPO 
1 9 3 

4 2 2 0
Clarke, 3rd b„ ..........4
Marahail, rf..
Gorman, 2nd b, .... 4 O 2 6 

! Garnett, cf.,
<Sterling. II...........
MacGowan. -
Joyce, c................
Copeland, let b..
Henderson, p., ......3 0 0 6 2 U

1
3 0 0 1 IV

0 0 3 0 1
0 0 3 0 0
0 16 2 1 
0 0 4 1 1

1 1 1

4 2 2

******
Swimming is having a revival here. Over at Marble Cove the young

sters demonstrated their ability on Che holiday. It de expected that 
equipment will be Installed and later on in the season cham

pion-ship events will be held.

2 3 630 3 6 34 8 6
St. Peter1». 5 5 3AB R H PO A E

.3 1 2 7 0 1

.012100 
4 10 10 0
4 0 1 0 4 0

1 1 13 1 1
0 O 0 0 0
2 12 0 1

.4 0 1 0 0 0

.4 0 2 0 10

some new
Gibbons! 3rd to..........

i Doherty, If . ............
Lenih&n. ss...............
McGovern, let b., ..
McLeod. cf.. a........
McNulty. 2nd b., ...
Howard rf.,..............
Hansen, ....................

THE OLD TIMERS.
Some of the old time baseball play

ers in the South Bind after witnessing 
some of the games on the South End 
grounds believe that they can form a 
team that would make some of the 
younger element -hustle for victory, 
and a movement is on foot to have 
a nine ready perhaps the latter part 
of this week who will take on one 
of the league teams for a game. A 
game between the old and the new 
players would undoubtedly prove In
teresting.

3 6 5

MARY MacLARENSalmon Fishing 
Proves A Failure

Killing The Game 

By Fight Tactics
Direct C. Burnett, b g„ by 

Direct Hal (Murphy) .1 l l 
Captain Heur at Law. blk. h..

by Heir at Lavr (Thomas). 2 2 8 
Sunburn Pointer, b. g.. by Sid

ney Pointer (Gray)............3 10 2
Double G.. b. g.. by Silent 

Brook (Sturgeon)

stole an unknown man's name 
—go and see what that man 
did. You’ll have the tensest 
hour of amazing plot, love, ad
venture and thrills you've ever 
known.

MIGRATORY BIRDS
CONVENTION ACT

Any Person Found in Posses
sion of Any Parts of Plum
age of Migratory Birds is 
Liable to a Fine of $ 100.

84 6 10 24 11 3
No Chance That Short Catch 

Will be Made up Before 
End of Season — North 
Shore About Same as St. 
John.

Score by inning»—•
St. Peter s 
Carleton - - •

Summary—2 base hits- --McGovern. 
Dever. Joyce. Gorman; saertfloe fly, 
Dever; struck out by Henderson *». 
by Hansen 7 ; base on balls off Hen- 
dèrbou off Hansen 2; stolen bases 
G.bbons (3>, Dever. Doherty. MtiNul- 
tv. Howard. Gorman ; left on toaae-s. 
St. Peter's Ô. Carleton 7. empires, 
Howard and McAllister.

Y. M. C. 1 and Falrrille play tx>

Toronto Sports Writer Sees 
End of Professional La
crosse Under Present Con
ditions.

“The Amazing Wife”.6 3 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—6 
0 O 0 1 0 0 0 2—3 ; Glady s R., b. m .. by Simon

Ax worthy (Valentine) .... 4 5 5 
Oro Lou. Grattan Regent, Harry 

Mack. Willow Hal, Mabel Jr.. AVmiral, 
Highland Lassie and The Jack also 
started.

Time—2.04 1-2; 2.05 1-4; 2.04 3-4.

ie & play that will keep you on 
edge, for never did a white sin 
place a woman In a more 
dramatic situation.

*FRANCE DONATES $30,000.

New York, July 21.—An appropria
tion of $30,000 has been made by the 
French Government to support a l 
French team at the Olympic games at 
Antwerp next year, according to in
formation received by the Amateur 
Athletic Union headquarters here.

An additional fund of $20,000 has 
been provided by .private subscription, 
It was added.

Do you wear feathers in your hat? 
If you do and they are from birds 
protected by the Migratory Birds' 
Convention Act. you are liable to a 
fine. Sea gulls come under the terms 
of this act, and if anyone is found in 
possession of any parte of the plum
age of one of these, he 1s liable under 
the act.

Several years ago there was a con
vention of United States and Cana
dian representatives, and it was found 
that bird» of the non-gam* variety 
were being killed and their plumage 
used for hats and other decorations 
for women. It was decided to make 
laws in each country eo that these 
birds would have a chance for their 
Lives In both countries. So now these 
migratory birds, whether they are 
summering in Canada or wintering In 
the United States are protected, and 
even it persons are found with their 
plumage they are liable to a fine of 
$100.

Funny Bits from “The Literary 
Digest”

Brltish-Canadlan Budget 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

A Toronto sports writer sees the 
ftrnvh of professional lacrosse, in re 
Terence to a recent game he wrote Uie 
following :

One reason wily professional ltv 
crostic is on the down-grade is due to 
the rowdyiem that invariably creeps 
in all games. Evidence of this fact 
was borne out on Saturday at Mont- 
leal, when the Shamrocks and Caugh- 
nawagas dashed in a championship 
N. L. U. fixture. IT appears that Pen
ny, of the Shamrocks, who suffered 
an accidental cut on the head from the 
stick of White, started a tight that 
tor-mill a ted in a general mix-up be
tween the players of both teams, 
while the crowd -rushed on to the field 
to take their part in the tight. After 
the Judge of play separated Penny 
slanted ni for the second time. This 
time choosing as hie victim Paul Ja
cob». who had. played no role in the 
previous fighting whatever. The row 
was again on. After White and Pen 
ny had been both ruled off, Cavanaugh 
started an argument with the penalty 
time-keeper. He wad, however, given 
the quietus by Referee Albert Pigeon. 
In the final quarter there were fre
quent penalties. If this sort of thing 
is tolerated the "national game" will 
become obsolete. Fans, at the pres
ent time, are sane and level-headed 
and will not stand for such breaches 
of sport etiquette.’’

2.14 Trot (The Tecumseh Purse. $3,000. 
McGregor the Great, b. h . by

Feter the Great (Cox)........ Ill
The Acme. b. h„ by The Ex

ponent (Hanyes) ................
Hollywood Naomi, b m., by

Peter the Great (Dodge) . 7 3 2 
Miriam Guy. b. g„ by Guy

Axwortby (Hyde) ..............
Hollyrood King, b h.. by Gen

eral Watts i Whitehead)... 5 5 3 
Golden Frisco and Bintara also 

started.
Time—2.04 34; 2.U5 14; 2.05 14. 

2.17 Trot—Purse $1.000.
Britton Forbes, b g.. by J.

Malcolm Forbes (McMahon) 111 
Axsom M.. b, m.. by Manrico 

iMcDonald) ...
Tregantle King. blk. h., by 

Tregantle (Nugent) ......
Anna Maloney, b m., by Guy

Ax worth ODevereaux) .... 7 2 8
Heglar. c h g , by Hedgewood 

Boy • Geers) ...
Tn -, Constantine the Great end 

Cord Ax worthy also started.
Time—2.07 1-2; 2.06 1-2; 2.08 1-4. 
To best 2 10 pacing—Ethel Knight, 

blk. ru., by Midnight (McDonald). 
2.05 1-2.

To best 2.10 trotting- -Baron Cegan- 
tle (McDonald), 2.07 1-2.

The salmon fishing this year has 
been a failure, and there is no chance 
that the short catch will be made up 
before the end of the season, which 
will close on the middle of next month 
The fishing on the North Shore has 
been about the same as at St. John. 
The bulk of the catch has been sold 
in the local markets at very good 
prices, but shipments to Boston and 
Montreal markets, which in years 
past have been the feature of the 
salmon fishing, have been very small. 
Asked if there was any explanation 
of the falling off of the salmon catch, 
a St. John fish merchant said;

"I have a theory, though I don't 
know to what extent it is correct. I 
have an Idea that the g rent number of 
fish weirs around the shores have 
affected the eahnon ftshiijfc These 
w-elra captured all kinds of fish, and 
I should say destroy a lot of young 
salmon. There are many weirs on 
the North Shore as weH as between 
St. John and Black's Harbor. There 
may, of course, be other reasons. The 
matter would doubtless be looked into 
if anybody was intefeéted In the 
fisheries Jn New Brunswick.

“The New Brunswick salmon are 
a very valuable fish—superior in every 
way to the Pacific salmon. They are 
important to the commercial fisher 
men of St. John and the North Shore. 
Salmon fishing la aled one of the 
most attractive sports, and as a game 
fish they are a source of considerable 
revenue to the province. Their con
servation should be a matter of very 
considerable Interest to the provin
cial authorities, more than is shown 
at the present time, though there Is 
a large number of game wardens who 
exercise a certain supervision.

“The Dominion Fisheries Depart
ment (loes something to conserve the 
salmon supply by artificial culture, 
but this is a matter ih which more 
Interest might be shown."

WED. AND THUR.
May Allison In Metro’s 

“THE ISLAND OF INTRIQUE- J
St. John League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C
2 4

786311St. Peter s.. 
Carleton.
Y. M C. I...
Kairville..

7 .563
6 .500

... 1 11 -')83

9
3 4 76

A REAL WESTERN 1 UNIQUE—TODAY
BASEBALL IN THE

BIG LEAGUES
»WITH ADVENTURE—PUNCH—THRILLS—EMOTION

IIICT CAII All/’’ STARRING EMOTIONALJUM MjUAW BEATRIZ MICliELENA
uINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Buffalo 4; Baltimore 3,
At Buffalo—

Baltimore ..
Buffalo ....

Kneisch and Lefler, l>ev inney and

. p.. 263
.. ..O0P0O30U0Ù- -3 12 1
. . . .12VOOOOVOr—1 8 l SEE Life In the Bad Lands. 

Thrilling Chase of Half-Breed». 
The Western Vigilantes.

One of the most sen
sational fights ever 
staged for the camera.

Matinees 2 and 3.30. Evenings 7.15-8.45. Same Prices.

4 4 2
i*SAYS HE WILL QUIT.Behgough.

Newark 5; Binghamton 0. 
At Binghamtoa- • 3 8 4 Carl Mays says he is all through 

playing for the Sox, but we have heard 
those tales before. The e-tar subma
rine twlrler of the Red-hosed gang 
says that he cannot do his best work 
under the Barrows regime and hence 
we try and hi ko, to other climes. Maya 
I» one of the few ball players who 
ever made such a crack, for, as a rule, 
it has been every ball player's ambi
tion to play in a Red Sox uniform. 
No doubt we will read of a change of 
heart after Carl has a chance to think 
over his case seriously.

. . .000201020—5 10 V
. . tX)0000iHH>—0 6 1

■1Newark.............
Binghamton

Romm ell an4 Hurggn Donovan and LIVELY DOINGS AT THE LYRIC TODAY
timVh.At Rochester—Jersey City-Rochee-ter 
postponed, rain.

At Toronto—Reading-Toronto, both 
games postponed, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston 7; St. Louis 6.

THE POPULAR

LYRIC STOCK COMPANY
-PRESENT-

THE ST. STEPHEN-
ST. JOHN HIGHWAY

DIGGING THEM UP. “THE ISLE 0E NOWHERE”At Boston—
St. Louts .. 510000000000000- 6 11 2

. .101000202000001—7 13 3
Ames. Goodwin and DU'hoefer. Cle

mons; Demaree, Cheney. Keating, 
FillingIm and Wilson.

At New York—Cincinnati-New York 
dou'4*, header postponed, rain.

At Brooklyn — Brooklyn-Chicago, 
double header, postponed, rain.

At Philadelphia—Pittoburg-Philadel- 
phia. postponed, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland 7; Philadelphia 1.

At Cleveland—
Philadelphia .. .. 100000000—1 7 0
Cleveland .. .. 2030011 Ox—7 13 1 

Rogers. Johnson and McAvoy; 
Morton and O'Neill.

Detroit 6; Boston 2.

You can't beat Connie Mack1 for dig
ging up the youngsters as well as the 
old-tlmere in the ball game. Somehow 
or other Connie has a knack of picking 
out a ball play4r aa soon as he casts 
his weatherbeaten lamps on him, and 
also kno'^when an old-timer has had 
enough of the game or can come back 
and produce as o< yore. Connie dis
covered Eddie Collins, Jack Berry. 
Stuffy Mclnnis and a host of other 
lights who are still the goods, while at 
the same time he dug up Nap Lajoie 
and many another old-timer who was 
thought to be all through. Now Connie 
has nailed Terry Turner of the Indians 
who thought a while ago he had enough 
but Connie wants Terry to play with 
the Mackmeu. Just put it down too 
that the blond infielder will deliver Just 
like he always did when a member of 
the Indians.

Boston .

Standard's Many Appeals for 
Better Road Has Been 
Granted—Work Has Been 
Started—To Finish at Close 
of Season.

SCORELESS INNING RECORD.

•When he defeated the Cehtrevllle 
team, 10 to 0, Pitcher Newkirk of the 
Norris City baseball team, established 
what is believed to be a worM*a 
scoreless innings record. He pitched 
65 innings without being «cored on. 
The Norris City teem is composed ot 
former league players.

MATINEE AT 2.30 EVENING 7.30-9 O’CLOCK

After playing a waiting game for 
many months and leaving the SL John 
St. Stephen highway in a disgraceful 
condition, keeping a great amount of 
American automobile tourist travel 
away, the provincial department of 
public works made i known yester
day that work had been started on 
the bad' stretches, and it As expected 
that this road will be put in good shape 
by the fall, w.hich is rather late for 
this season's traffic. For a long time 
The Standard has complained and 
printed statements made by automo 
billets of the dangerous condition of 
the road, and according to the state
ment given out by the chief road engl 
neer. in which he mentions the bad 
sections, It will be seen that the state
ments made by this paper have been 
facts and not rumors. It will take 
considerable money and work to place 
the St. Jobn-St. Stephen road in a fit 
condition for safe travel, for many car 
owners have been put to the expense 
of repairs for damage caused their 
cans while attempting to travel be
tween this city and the border town.

All tourists who have heard of this 
important road have kept away from 
the province and as soon as it is put 
in good condition it should prove one 
of the Tourist Association's feature 
advertising art idles In letting automo- 
billets to the south know that they can 
enter New Brunswick by one of Its 
chief trunk road* without danger of 
breaking car springs, being mired In 
the mud or thrown into the ditch.

This important work has been a 
long time coming but better late than 
never.

NEW TRAMWAY ISSUE.CANADIANS AT BISLEY.
On page 10 will be found particu

lars of a most attractive investment 
security brought out by Messrs. F. B. 
McCurdy & Oo. The issue consists 
of Three Year Coupon Gold Notes in 
denominations of $500 and $1,000, 
bearing Interest at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum. It will be noticed 
that both the Notes and the Coupons 
are payable in New York.

By the recent change of manage
ment Messrs. Stone & Webster, the 
well-known firm of operating engi- 

now have charge of the com-

At Bisley on Saturday the Bystand
er Sniping Competition was won by 
Major Etches, of Hythe, with 4Û.

Smith, of Canada, was 
ninth. Martin, of Canada .won a 
bronze cross for third place for King's 
prize.

In the Armouries Company contest 
Sergeant Barton, of Canada, made 47 
and was fifth. G. Smith, of Canada 
was placed in the Wantage Prize con 
test.

At Detroit-

Detroit ............
Ruth and Schang; Ehmke' and Ain- 

anitfa.

Private D.
. . .100000001—2 11 2 
. . .01002111X—6 1C 2

U. 3. A. CHAMPS.
8t. Louis 5; Washington 4.

At St. Louis—
-Washington .. .. 002000002- 4 9 0
Bt. Lonls............... 020101 lOx—5 7 2

Shaw and Gharrity; Davenport and 
jeverold.

Workmen's Compensation Ad, 1918According to report from New York 
nearly all the American athletes who 
took part in the Interallied games In 
Paris wtM be back in this country in 
time for the national A. A. U. cham
pionships in September. This means 
that American athletic follower» will 
have an opportunity to see these same 
stars perform on American soil. Al
though no place has been definitely 
selected as the scene of the American 
( liampdonshipe still all signe point to 
the game being held at the New Per
shing Field over in Jersey. This field 
will be the aft© of toe coming metro
politan championships, and although 
new is «add* to be one of the best In 
the EaeL #

1neera,
pany** affairs. They are Introducing 
extensive plans for improvement end 
extension for which the proceeds of 
this issue will be used. Their «drilled 
supervision should Insure good service 
to the public and satisfactory returns 
to investors.

The Notes have been authorized 
and sanctioned by the Nova Scotia 
Board of Public Utilities and the 
correctness and legality of the issue 
have been certified to by well known 
solicitors.

We believe that our readers will 
find this issue well worthy of consid
eration.

THE GLENWOODS WON.
,Chicago 7; New York 5.

At Chicago—
First game—

N#w York ..........  000000321—6 14 2
000004021—7 11 l 

Quinn, Shawkey. Russell and Ruela ; 
Williams. Kerr and 8chalk.

Chicago 6; New York 4.
Second game—

New York .. . . **000200020—4 9 0
Chicago.................2200000001—5 6 0

Thormahlen and Hannah ; Faber, 
KHr and Schalk.

NOTICELast evening on the St. Peter's dia
mond the Glenwoode defeated the 
Crescents by a score of 3 to 2. The 
game was fast throughout and was 
witnessed by a large number of spec
tators. Harney pitched a fine game 
for the winners, and .Leo McCroeein 
won the game by a fine hit which 
scored two men. Sensational catches 
were made by Hughes and Doherty 
for the Glen-woods. Batteries: For 
the Glenwoode, Harney and McCros- 
ain; for the Crescents, McGovern and 
McCarty.

TO —Chicago

EMPLOYERS Of LABOR
WHEREAS on the 17th day of April, A. D. 1919 His Honour the 

Lieutenant Governor and Council did by Order-in-Council bring within 
the scope of Part 1 of tbe 'WORKM EN'S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918," 
from end after August 1st, 1919, the following Industries, viz:

"Persons employed in the woods in logging, cutting of timber, pulp- 
« wood, firewood, railroad ties or sleepérs, river driving, rafting, 
"booming or the transportation of logs, timber, pulpwood, firewood, 
“or railroad ties or sleepers/*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged In any of 

the above mentioned industries are required to file a statement of their 
estimated payroll from August 1st, 1919, to December 31st, 1919, inclus
ive with the said Boards on or before the 1st day of August, 1919.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting or refusing 
to furnish such estimate or information is liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding $20.00 per day for each day of such default, and is further 
liable for damages, as provided by Part two of the said Act, in respect 
of any injury to any workman in his employ during the period of such 
default.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 
. .53 28 654
..47 34 ,o80
. .44 34 .564
. 45 35 .563
. .41 37 .626
..33 44 .429
. .35 47 .427
.19 58 .247

EAST END LEAGUE.
Chicago.. ..
Cleveland.. .. 
New York.*
Detroit...............
SL Louis .. ..

Washington .. 
Philadelphia ..

In a Cast ee-ven-innings game on the 
East End League diamond last even
ing the Cotton Mill team defeated 
the Rockrwoods by a scare of 9 to 6. 
The batteries for the Cotton Mild 
were Brooktoe, GilMeple and Cooper, 
and for the Rockwoods Cuthbertson, 
Seeley and Friers. The umpire was 
D. Currie. A large crowd watched 
the game. The grounds and games 
oommttitee met during the evening 
and received the names of the players 
on the five teems in the league. Each 

da allowed to dhooee eighteen 
players, and no more.
Imperials will play

AT MARBLE COVE.

Strong, Forceful Men 
With Plenty of Iron In 
Their Blood
These Are the Ones With the 
Power end Energy to Win

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C

.. ..48 23 .676

... 49 26 .653

.. ..42 35 .545

.. ..89 36 .520
, ..38 36 .514
.. . .28 45 3H
.. ..29 48 .377

417 .329

STARS FOR ILLINOIS.
New York ..
Cincinnati.. ..
Chicago...............
Pittsburg .. .. 

roolldyn .. ..

I cute .. ..
” •ilad*‘lphta..................23

Out of the Illinois A. C. they are 
-leaving no stone unturned for the Illi
nois Club to win the National A. A. 
championships in September. Already 
they have oorrallel Bob Simpson and 
Joie Ray aa fixtures for the meeting 
and the Westerners are working to 
develop a team around the^e two stars 
SWnpeon is due back from the inter 
allied games over In Paris any lima 
now, while Joie Ray Is taking things 
eaay, doing only enough wot* to keep 
him In a suitable condition. Joie has 
not forgotten all about the world's fig
urée to a mile ran and wants to hold 
this mark before he quite the game for

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such Information will be supplied on 
application.

Also please take note of the following regulation passed by the 
Board, and coming Into force on the 1st of August, 1919.

Tonight the 
the Cotton Mill. It it estimated that over 3,000,000 

people annually In this -g
country alone ÉS

FIRST AID KIT.
Iu an Industry where ten or more persons are employed, It shall 

be. the duty of the employer to provide a suitable FIRST AID KIT AP
PROVED of by the Board and in charge of a suitable person.

Certified passed May 1st, 1919.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.

TAKEInternational League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. G. 

60 26 .698
55 31 .640
4< 89 .630
44 42 .612

46 .464
.......... $8 45 .468
~ ... » 61 S54
........... 22 66 2*5

The swimming scow at Marble Cove 
wba a busy spot Saturday, and a fine 
series of swimming events were car
ried out. It is expected to hçve simi
lar events at frequent interval» The 
next races wfll be held on Wednes
day evening at seven o'clock. It la 
expected to hold champion events dur
ing the somme*

. ;«tiiuore

i ttalo...
Xt wark..
Binghamton.................39
Rochester

1CPF 1s
P. O. Box 1318. 
Saint John, N. B.

For Red Biodd, Strength and Endurance.Jtf»er city.
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TONIGHT 5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE

7.30 and 9 
All New Program

ACTS 
Serial Photo Drama 

and Concert Orchestra
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2 THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S
''

$10,00055 AUTOMOBILE CONTEST
AUTOMOBILES 

PIANOS
PHONOGRAPHS 

and CASH PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY

,

. O
Q !

•t

I• •
I

£
O
2 To Enter Send Blank Below

-i

To Contest Manager,,H t y
The Standard, ;

St. John, N. B.

Without obligation on my part, please send me all informa
tion regarding The Standard s $10,000 Prize Contest.

Name................................................................................................8 Address

7
: do rr now!DO IT NOW! DO IT NOW!

WED. AND THUR. 
ay Allison In Metro's 

ISLAND OF INTRIGUE"

)UE—TODAY
DLLS—EMOTION

RRING EMOTIONAL

RIZ MICliELENA
One of the moat sen
sational fights ever 
staged for the camera.

**
.45. Same Prices.

LYRIC TODAY
Jt

MPANY

I0WHERE”
; 7.30*9 O’CLOCK

A

DOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

:rial Photo Drama 
1 Concert Orchestra

ition Act,1918
E

F LABOR
V. D. 1919 His Honour the 
>rder-in-Council bring within 
OMPBNSATION ACT, 1918," 
tg Industries, viz: 
glng, cutting of timber, pulp
ier*, river driving, rafting, 
, timber, pulpwood, firewood.

1 persons engaged in any of 
ad to file a statement of their 
December 31st, 1919, inclus- 

st day of August, 1919. 
ployer neglecting or refusing 
liable to a penalty not ea

ch default, and is further 
ro of the said Act, in respect 
ay during the period of such

ormation will be supplied on

regulation passed by tbs 
August, 1919.

rsons are employed, it shall 
lultable FIRST AID KIT ÀP- 
a suitable person, 

it, 1919.
lTION BOARD.
IN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.

1

■DC IT NOW! DO IT NOW! DO IT NOW!

r Bits from “The Literary 
Digest"

rltish-Canadlan Budget 
lutt and Jeff Cartoon

•Î

Affair of the Warre
th New Complications

)NT TURN ME 
DOWN!”

would you do, an officer 
gentleman, If a beautiful 

n stole your name ? 
1 you pretend you had 

married her? Go and
hy

lRY MacLAREN
an unknown man’s name 
end see what that man 
You’ll have the tensest 

of amazing plot, love, ad- 
re and thrills you've ever

e Amazing Wife”
>lay that will keep you on 
for never did a white sin 
a woman in a more 

stk situation.

i
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1NEW ISSUE

ANOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS & POWER COMPANY, 
LIMITED-HAUFAX, N. S.

THREE YEAR 7 PER CENT.

Coupon Gold Notes

SI 0,000
Nova Scotia Tramways 

& Power Company
J

WOODSTOCK HAS 
BIG CELEBRATION

WEAKNESS SPREADS 
TO STOCK ISSUES

UNDER CURRENT OF 
CAUTION PERVADED 
THE STOCK MARKET

BINDERS AND PR1
5% Modern ArtlaUe Worl 

Skilled operators 
ORDSRS PROMPT!.Y FPeace Day Festivities Marked 

by a Splendid Patriotic Out
burst.

First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold

Market Struck Weakest and 
Lowest Spots the Last Few 
Hours of Trade.

THE McMILLAN I
Another Sharp Break in Ster

ling, Expansion of Labor 
Troubles and Mexican Af
fair Entered Into Calcula
tion of Trading Elements.

s. . .e.ce vui. street.
DENOMINATIONS:—$500 and $1,000. Dated 1st June, 1919.

Due 1st Jtme, 1922.'
WHERE PAYABLE:—Principal and interest payable in Gold Coin at the option 

of Bearer (or Registered Holder) at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Halifax, or 
Montreal, or at the Agency of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in the Civ °» New 
York. Interest Coupotts payable 1st June and December. ,

REDEMPTION:—The Company reserves the right to redeem the Notes on June 
1st, 1920, or later before maturity at 101 p.c. and accrued interest, upon 60 days notice.

TRUSTEE:—The Eastern Trust Company, Halifax.

Bonds CONTRACTSI Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. July 20.—-Tlhla 

town right royally celebrated Peace 
Hay on Saturday. It was one of the 
greatest affairs ever held here. The 
various stores were nicely decorated, 
and the window displays were ex
cellent, causing passers-by to com
ment favorably on the collection of 
war relics and sonvonirs, as well pe 
war pictures and other attraction a 
Private and public buildings were gen
erally decorated, bunting tlags and 
electrical displays being freely used. 
The decorations v-n mao y autos were 
most pleading. The stores were clos
ed all day. opening at 6 p. m. and 
ihvu-saude of people were 
do honor to the day. At 
promptly, all whistles wore blown and 
the church and other bells rung tor 
fifteen minutes. The parade formed 
on Chapel street, went up Main to 
BLm. down Main across Meduxnakik 
Bridge up to St. Cert rude street down 
Broadway back to King on to Oon- 
nell Park.

In line were Chief Marshal, Fraser 
Armstrong, Assistant Marshals, Col. 
F. H J. Dibbles, Oapt. Douglas Wine- 
low, Boy Scouts and Cadets in charge 
of Scout Master Qoorge Ran son and 
Drill Master Lieut. Manser, Veterans, 
300 strong, In charge of Capt. Bal
main and Lieut. Flemming, iloat, Red 
Cross Nurses, steam lire engine, hose 
cart, Woodetock baud. Mayor Nod- 
den. carrying tlag, school children 
with flag», Callthumplans, float, the 
Allied Nations, Victory, Peac* decor
ated automobiles.

Upon arrival at Oonnell Park 
speeches were made by Mayor Nod- 
den; Capt. Douglas Winslow, who won 
both a British and Russian decoration 
for bravery ami has just returned 
home; Robert L. Simms, who dwelt on 
the origin of the war and the work of 
reconstruction and young Graham 
Simms recited “In Flanders Field." A 
ball game between Houlton and Wood- 
stock took up the remainder of the 
afternoon and was easily won by the 
local boys.

(MoDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. July 21.- The decline 

continued during the early afternoon, 
i Interrupted only by brief aqd feeble 
rallies. Weakness spread to Issues 
which had more or less resisted the 
forenoon decline and became some
what less pronounced In those which 
had led the decline. The market was 
perhaps at its weakest, and certainly 
at its lowest, during the last few 
minutes of trading Net losses for fee 
day ranged from 2 to 7 points, There 
was nothing in the news to account 
for the break which was obviously 
due to the technical position of the 
market and the shortage of funds 
available for further operations for 
the rise. It having become apparent 
that a continuation of the bull mark
et from the price level reached early 
last wee* was prevented by the mon 
ey situation, speculators made haste 
to take profits and get out. The argu
ment upon which the rise in stocks 
was so commonly explained, that men 
of wealth could not afford to take 
their profits because of the income tax 
appeared In a new light in view of 
today's sharp break.- Sales 1,490,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

!Due 1st December. 1946
Price : to yield about 6 1 -8 

per cent.
Capitalization 

1st Mtge. Bonds $2,250,000 
7 p.c. Notes . .
6 p.c. Preferred 2.078.000 
Common .... 2,510.000
We strongly recommend 

this investment.

ISAAC MERCI 
^ Carpenter and Jol 
n 97 Carmarthen St.

'Phone M..
New York. July 21.—An under cur

rent of caution pervaded the stock 
luarkot today, prices manifesting con
siderable Ir regular it v and becoming 
weak in the extreme^ 
tic-ns o' the final nour.

The Mexican situation/ another 
sharp break in sterling exchange, ex*

! pans ion of labor troubles and further 
i o-ported crop damage were among the 
developments over the double holiday 
which entered into the calculations of 
the trading elements

These adverse Influences were bal- 
i a need in a measure by price advances 
I in several of the more important sta
ples. including wire products, wijh 
tirnier tendencies for metals and re
lated commodities.

Call loans held within their recent 
lower and more restricted range, but 
Mme money wae in greater demand, 
borrowers paying ae much as 7% per 
cent, for virtually aN forms of accom
modation.

DeaKngs were lixxleirately under re
cent high average.-, but the scope of 
Vhe trading was less broad, concem- 
vratiug mc-re than ordinarily In motors 
and attiliated specialties, oils, Keels, 
equipments and metals, where extreme 
recesBiions extended tre-m three to tif-

1,000,000
y active opera-

W. A. MUNRi
Uupentor — Cent 

134 Paradise R 
‘Phene 21X9,

LEGALITY :—Messrs. Covert, Pearson 8c MacNutt and Messrs. Hall 8r Jones, 
Barristers, Halifax, have passed upon the legality and correctness of the issue. I he 
Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities for the Province of Nova Scotia have ap
proved and authorized the issue.

gathered to 
t 10 ». m..

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.

PRICE—Par and Accrued Interest Yielding 7 Per Cent. EDWARD BA1
GENERAL INFORMATION 

(EunUahad by the President!
Carpenter, Cuutiaour, App 
Special atténuai (Ivan u> 

and repairs to huusei ati
80 Duke St. 'Phone

BY. JUliN. Ns D

Halifax, N. S. Barnhtgeî—-The growth of the Otxm 
pany'e buehtaae for the peet 6 year* 
has been consistent, as will be eeen 
from the following:

Grow Burnings 1014—1 646,041
1016— 718,840 
1916— 760,726
1017— 869,667 
1918— 998,702 

1010—• 1,326,600
•On basis of Darnings ascertained 

to data.
Management:—Recently entrusted to 
Messrs. Stone A Webster, of Boston, 
Mass. This Arm le well and favorably 
known throughout the United States, 
where they manage over 40 similar 
organisations.

Operations—This company owns and 
operates all the Street Railway, Elec
tric Light, Power, and Gas properties 
In Halifax, an enterprise which has 
boon In continuous and successful 
operation tor over 24 years It also 
operates the Commercial light and 
Jtower business of Dartmouth.

CANDY MANUFACMONTREAL SALES
N. Y. QUOTATIONSt McDougall and Cowans. )

Morning.
Montreal. Monday, July 21.—
Vic Loan 19J2—7.000 & 100Vs, 2.000 

@ I00V4-
Vic Loan 1937—6,000 & 106.
Vie Loan 1923—17,000 (Q 1004. 6.- 

000 ii 100)$.
Vic Loan 1933—3,000 fg1 104V*. 2.000 

101 Vs. S,000 (a 104 5-8.
Steamships Com—75 <& 52 
Steamships Pfd—440 to 86. 25 U 

5>5;'*. 50 & $5%. 100 to- 86V*
Bicbzilian—KM) to 58%, 160 to 58Vs. 

!25 h 58V*. 50 @ 58.
Dom Textile—dn & 123. 85.© 122 
Can Com Com—35 to 6S%
Can Com Pfd—29 © luiv2. 9 © 

1V1%
Steel Can Com—100 © 7t%, 35 © 

71*4. *0 it 71.
Dom Iron Pfd—18 @ 99%. 10 n

Purpose:—To provide an extended 
and Improved street car servtoe^ to
gether with plast extensions, to cope 
with the rapid growth of Halifax.

Security;—The present Issue eg Cow 
pon Notes Is a direct obligation upon 
the Company, and ranks senior to Us 
Preferred and Common Stock.

In view of the nature and permanency of the Company's business operating in « 
City which is enjoying rapid though conservative growth, we consider that these Cou- 
pon Gold Notea form a moat attractive abort term inveatment. The offering ia made 
aubject to previoua aale or change in price. Mail the Application Form, or wire your 
order at our expense. Coupon Gold Notes (or registered Interim Receipts) will be de
livered free of charge at any Bank or Trust Company.

“ CHOCOLATE

If The Standard of (.
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarani 
Finest Materia

GANONG BROS. 
St. Stephen, N.

(McDougall ami Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Beet Sug 90% 9094 i>0 90
Car FUy 116% .116% 113% 113% 
Loco ... 93 93 88% 88%
Sug . . . 136% 136% 136 336
Smelt . . 91\> 87% 84 84
Stl FUy 44 45 % 43 43%

Woolen . 126% 128% 121% 121% 
Am Tele . . 104% 104% 103% 103% 

76% 76% 73% 73% 
A H and L Pd 130% 130% 128V* 128% 
Am Can .. . 59% 59% f>7% 58 
Atvhison . . 100% 100% 100 
Balt and Ohio 47% 48% 47
Bald Loco . 115% 116% 108 108
Beth Steel : 102% 103 97% 97%
Brook Rap Tr 31% 32 30% 30%
Butte and Sup 30 30 27 % 27%
C F I...............65 .............................
titles and Ohio 63% 64% 63% 64%
Chiino...............50% 50% 47% 48%
Vent Lea-lh . 111% 111% 107 0-07%
Can Pac . . 164% 164% 163% 164
Crue Steel . 134 134% 127 127%
Erie Com ... 19% 1-9% 18% .18%
Gr Nor Pfd . 96% 9-3% 94% 94% 
Good Rub . . 84% 84% 82 82
Gr Nor Ore 47% 47% 46% 46% 
Ind Alcohol 143% 145 141 144%
Gen Motors 233 % 233 % 221% 223 
Royal Dutch 116% 116% 114% 114% 

0r Inspira Cop . 66% 66% 65% 65%
Keane Cop . 42 42% 41 41
Lehigh V<al . 53%
Mer Mar Pfd 117% 117% 115% 115% 
M«x Petrol . 196 197% 189 1 89%
Midvale Steed 59% 59% 56% «6%
Miss Pac . 35% 35% 34»* 34%
NY NH and H 37% 37% 35% 35%
N Y Cent . 81% 81% 80% 80%
Nor and Wee* 107%.............................
Nor Pac .. . 96 95% 95 95%
Nat Lead . . 84 84 80% .80%

... 46 46 45% 46
90 89 89

j

teen points.
Laet week's intermittent inquiry for 

rails of the miner group seemed tp 
have flattened out but St. Paul and 
Texas and Pacific displayed occasion
al activity, while standard transporta
tions were Inclined to react

Features of pronounced weakness 
included Chandler. Stutz. Maxwell and 
General Motors, United States Rubber. 
Taxa - Company. Bethlehem. Crucible j and United States Steel. Baldwin Lo
comotive, Utah 
Smelting, American Woollen end Am- 

International.

*

Anaconda

100%,

Copper. American

eriean
Sales amounted to 1,460,000 «hares.
Bonds, including liberty and hi ter- 

nation a 1 issues, fell back variably on 
small dealings. Total sales, par ralue. 
aggregated $13,1-50.000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed cn call.

COAL AND W(RED CROSS 
PROVIDING MUCH 

RELIEF IN POLAND

99%
Dom. Iron Com—60 to 69. 25 (n 68%, 

275 M 68%. 25 © 68%. 240 & 68, 
25 -i 67%, 25 © 67%, 33 V 67%, 2o 
© 67%

Shawinigan—103 © 121%.
Montreal Power—S3 ft 93%, :

60 to 91%. 326 © 92%. 176 fa 
745 ii 93.

Can Car Com—25 © 4,2%
Can Car Pfd—15 © 100, 25 it 99% 
Ogilvies—24 © 245 
La ir Pulp—10 it 220 
McDon—120 © 31.
Smelling—160 © 31%. 130 © 31%. 

100 & 31.
Riordoo—1 to 142%, 10 g 142.
Wa yaga mack—4" © 53%.
Dom Bridge—25 to 10«*%.
R C Fish—50 © 65%, 100 © 66. 100

f< 65%.
yuebec Rail—40 fa‘ ■•3%.
Glass—40 © 69.
Span River Com—40 it 43%. 55 to 

43%. 25 Ü 43%. 625 © 44
Span Rdv Pfd—345 fa 109. 25 © 

108 5-8. 50 & 108%.
Brompton—80 © 65%. 325 © 65%, 

55 " 65%.
Xmes Hclden Pfd—100 © 99%.
X mes Holden Com—12.» ii' 52.
Dom t anners—10 © 54%.
Can Cot—6t) to 92.
Royal Bank—29 fa 216%
Penman*»—10 © 98%.

65 to 62.

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kindli 

UNION STREET. 
‘Phone W. 1

2Ô0 « 
9C7i, TORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS
American Organization’s 

Goods Are Piled High on 
Wharves at Copenhagen.

-k

H. A. DOHER
bUCCWMtvl' to

V. C. MEaSENUh

COAL AND W< 
375 Haymarket i 

Phone 303(1

% *Toronto, July 21—The Board 
Trade cash grain quotations today
follow:

Manitoba wheat, in store. Font Wil
liam. No. 1 northern. $2.20 to $2.24% : 
No. 2. $2.21%: No. 3. $2.17%; No. 4 
wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba oats, in store. Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 <\ W.. 94% ; No 4. C. W.. 
90%; extra No. 1 feed. 90%; 
feed. 78%; No. 2 feed. 85%.

Manitoba barlqy in «tore. Fort Wil- 
Uam. No. 3 C. W . $1.30%; No. 4 Q, 
W.. $1.26% : rejected, $1.20% ; feed, 
$1.20%.

American corn, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal ; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
our‘ de. No. 3 white, 87 to 90.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freight». No. 2 
winter, $2; other grades, nominal.

Peas. No. 2 nominal.
Barley, malting, $1.22 to 11.26.
Buckwheat, No. 2. nominal.
•Rye, No. -\ nominal.
Man. Hour, flo-vemment standard.

Copenhagen* July 16 (By Mall).— 
Crates and barrels of American goods 
piled high along the wharves for a 
great distance give one whole section 
of the water front Che appearance of 
an American shipping port. This vast 
quantity ot material of all sorts 1» the 
property of the American Red Cross, 
Copenhagen now being the base of 
supplies for the organization's reHef 
work in Poland, Lithuania and Bstbon-

The American Red Cross 
house Is well stocked 'with supplies, 
which are being rapidly forwarded to 
the three countries, rart of the sup 
plies are drown upon by the Amen 
can Red < rose commission which If 
doing relief work among the Russian 
prisoner.- still remaining In Germany 
One of th>- highest piles consists of 
shoes from Brockton, Maws, 
most interesting consignment is the 
pile of boxes containing medical and 
surgical supplies, articles as rare as 
jewels :n the countries for which they 

A complete mobile la
boratory. ready for shipment to Po
land to help stem the typhus epidemic 
completes the medical exhibit.

P. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

105 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
ELEVATOR

No. 1 • IS**1
We mttUUiaotiL - tileui 

Passu tiger, hand Power, i 
ere, etc.Penn

Frees Stl Car 90 
Reading Com 90% 91 
Repub Steel 
St Paul .. .. 50 
Sou Par .. . 107% 108 
Sou Rail 
Studebaker

ia.

E. S. STEPHENSON89 89
96 96 % 93% 93

50% 48% 48
106% 106 

. 30% 30% 30 30
114% 115% 107% 107 

Union Pac . 134% 134% 133% 133 
V S Stl Com 111 
U 8 Huh
Utah Cop ... 96% . 95% 91% 92
Westinghouse 57% 57% 56% 56%
U S PM . . 117%.............................

y a. juti.s. a, itrack Toronto,

ELECTRICAL G
LLECTKJCAL CUNTR

fifth tiuoollee
Phone Main $73, 34 und

j. t. oorrav
ducoessor to Knox Kle

111% 107% 107 
129 129 124 124 Th.-

Cun Converter
Afternoon.

Vic Loan 1337—50 @ 105%, 2.000 a deepened, and organization sUengthen 
ed During the Presbyterlal, among 
othr speakers were Rev. J. Anderson 
of Chatham and Rev. L. McLean of 
Newcastle. At Wednesday evening’s 
meetings Mrs. L. McLean of Newcas- 
le rendered nicely the solo: “Not Un* 
derstood." The special selections by 
the choir during the sessions 

Itogfcieville July 16.—The twenty- greatly enjoyed. The hymns 
third annual meeting of the Womens himg with rapturous enthusiasm. The 
Missionary Society of the Presbyter-1 meetings were second to none held by 
ian Church In Canada was held here ' the Mlramlchl Presbyterlal. 
last week. The meetings opened on I l^arge congregations attended Kno* 
the evenings of the 9th. Tfcere wero ! church on Sunday last, and the ser* 
four sessions in all. One on Wednes- ; nioas based on the texts: “He hath 

The ! made verything beautiful in its time/’

106
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT are destined.\ V Loam 1323—100 @ 100%. 500 if- 

600 to 109%.
X , Loan 1933—5.000 to 104 5-8, 14.- 

0(u> -r? 104%.
Vic Loan 1922—4.000 to 100%. 500

ENGRAVED
$11. Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
hi jute bag*. Montreal, prompt Ship
ment. $10.25 to $10.50; Toronto, ditto.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags included, bran, per 
ton. $42 to $43; shorts, per ton. $44 to 
$46; good feed flour, per bag, $2.90 to

Chicago, July 21 —Corn. No. 2 mix
ed, $1.93% to $1.94; No. 2 yellow, 
$1.95% to $1.97.

Oats—WTiifie, 82% to 83; No. 3 
white, 81 % to 83.

Rye—No. 1. 11.62 to $1.62%.
Barley- $1.19 to 11.80.
Timothy—$9 to $12.
Clover- Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
1-n.pd—$34.15.
Ribs—127.75 tf> $29.

( McDougall and Cowans, t 
Corn.
High. Low. Close 

194% 192%
164% 162%

Oats.
Sept.................82% 80%
Dec.....................84% 82%

Pork.
Sept.............. 61.60 51.25 51.35

F. C. WESLEY 

Artist», Engrai
WATER STRII

rLOGG1EV1LLE6 ioo%.
Steamehipe Com—50 to •>! 
Steamships Pfd—195 to 85. 50 to 

85%.
Brazilian—340 to j>7%
Steel Can Com—10 to 71. 175 to 70, 

15 to 69%.
Don Iron Ccm—10 to 68%. 76 to 

68%. 70 to 68%.
Montreal Power—140 to 93%, 320 to 

93%. 50 to: 93%.
1931 War Loan—10.000 to 99%.
1937 War Loan—2,000 to 100%. 9.- 

000 to 100-
Can Car Pfd—10 to 98%.
Smelting—1*0 to 81.
Wavagaroack—60 to 53%
B. V. Fish—100 to 64%. 25 to 64%'. 
Span River Com—$25 to 43, 50 to

TIRE INSURANCE
•yfjfc*» The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

, ESTABLISHCO IMS,
HU4ME»

Net Surplus. $,’131,17341.

rf*,,.
r.Hay .track. Toronto. 1-1 to 123 per 

mixed. 19 to $10.
track, Toronto. $10 to $11.

Cash Capita), #2,600,000,00

Puflstey Building, Cor. Prlnesss and 
Canterbury St, ft. John, N. B. 

Application» 1er Agente Invited.

General Assets,
Straw.

FARM MACH11Knewlton & Gilchrist"day and three on Thursday.
weather was bright and beautiful. The, and “Our destiny, stirred the hearts 
delegates und visitor» numbering In ! of the people, as the pa«tor. In his 

1 the vicinity of 100, were greeted with usual excellent manner, dealt wtih
lb~ - a clear sky. cool breeze» #nd gloyiou* j t, .e subjects. At the morning service

sunshine Reports from auxiliaries Miss Muriel Henderon rendered the 
anti young people’s societies thowed ; solo, “All things bright and beautiful.’ 
good work done during the year. Mis*» The special selection by the choir at 
Archibald of Trinidad and Mrs. G. E. | the evening service Was "A sunset 
Forbes of Nova Scotia. President of nearer home," and was enjoyed by 

_w ..... « iiKirwPON ; the Missionary Society of the Man- ! '-he congigatlon.
C~ %^h lun, h«m “me Synod, wore mat ac the ... ' Mr. Brade recently visited hi. sis- 

At the Rctery Hub luncheon at, an(, e,cel|„t ad,lr,a,»«, on 1er, Mr.. Ed. Murdoch.
IW™ ’"“ïîi.PL : the work in auction. The addres. by The annoalecbool meetln* was
*»T* “ hJ.d n, the Pr<wld. nt wa« a aourcr of great held today. The trustee, for the year
o,SUlrî2i22üis. anoke on the chan In.plratlon and encouragement to the »r*; Harris Flaherty, Wm. Archer

T o °Pater*on ore- worker., who were prleelegod to see »»* Howard Irrlng.
taqna moyeroent. R. D. Fatereon »re hCiir M PoAe„ lDterMI ... Mr and Mrs. Crone McIntyre of
aided. 1 Maine, are In town visiting relative#.

MONTREAL MARKETS , •
OLIVER PLOW 

McCORMIua TILLAUL a 
SEKUJMO M 

1, P. LUNCH 3711 t ill, 
Oat out prices and ter 

buying eJeewue;

Sept,Montreal. July 21 -Oats, extra No.
1 feed. $1.01. L ^ _

Flew—Man spring wheat pstents. 
firsts. $L1 to $11-12-

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.. $4.-8 
Mil-Weed—Bran. $42; dwiUMJ. 
Hay—No. 2. per ton. car tots. $2$. 
Cheese, finest eaet«ms. 26% to 27.

, choicest creamery, oo to »«. 
fresh, 64; swleoted. 58; No A

80%
82%

;

FIRE INSURA4t%
Span River Pfd—175 if 108%. 25 to 

108%.
Drm Bridge - 10 to 105
Asie? Pfd—200 to 96%.
Brompton—535 to 65 
Cm Cob—25 to 01%.
Corasnerco—25 (ff 204%
Can Gcorerteiw—40 to 61%.

BtS'-W: No. 2 stock. 45
DreMed*'hogs, aM MlSil

Lard, pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net. 
38a,.

WESTERN ASSURA» 
4MM)

„ Pire. War, Marine sad 1 
Asset» earned I#A" 

Want* 
S. W. W. SWINE a

f ( T25 to 91%.

(McDougall nwd Cc-wams. i
Bid Ask. By GEORGE McMANUS. BRINGING UP FATHER.MAi

57k
Ames HoMtn Pfd............ »»
Ttraxftier L. H. aad P . 57 'y 
Cnnadr Car

FRESH FIS 
Faasb Fish of all 
JAMES PATTEI 

J9 and 20 South M 
Wharf, SL Jo

4241
.105

68 A, f.9r.f»T.ade. Cement 
Oftr (Woo 
Deti-o't United 
Dont. Iron Com 
Dom Tex Coen.
Laureetide Paper Co. 2r»0
MacDcrakl Ccm.............. 30' ;
Mt L. H. and Power . 93

Penman's Limited 
Quebec Rattway 
Shaw W and P. Co. .. 121%
Span’* River Com.......... 43
Spsntfh River Pfd........... 105
Steel Co. Can. Com............69%

91%91
.. 105% 106

. . . 67% 67%
. .. 121% 122

31
^3%

. 240 243

.. 9*

.. 18% 19 r
T. DONOVAN l 

Groceries end 1 
203 Queen Street. X 

’Phone West i

43 th

T»

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
t McDougall and Crowns )

High. Low. Obie.
25.80 34.80 34.88

Mar.....................  26.60 3A70 34.83
36.60 34.79 34.73
35 90 34.92 .34.93

Oct oo o. 35^2 34.76 34.90

<
Jen

HORSES
Na
taly

MOMta.
/ust aaaevid free, 04U 

|M*e4 SSwerd Hum. I

- sat gg; ■’ f'saga'itr ÿ~

»I ■ x
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

I

We Buy and Sell
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS
Enquiries Invited

N. L McGLOAN & COMPANY
St. John, N. B.4® Prince»» St.

APPLICATION FORM
F. B. McCurdy & Co., St. John, N. B.

Dollars ($ ) of Nova
Scotia Tramways & Power Co., Ltd., Three Year 7 p, c. Coupon Gold Notes, 
dated June 1st, 1919, maturing June 1st, 1922, and agree to pay for same at 
Par (100 p.c.) and accrued Interest on presentation of securities at the . . . . 
.............................. (Bank). 1 also agree to accept any smaller allotment that

hereby apply for

may be made to me.
AddressName

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

I WANT * A 
HUbttAHO THAT I 
I* EAtMLX z-J 

PLtA*eO-\

YE «OOb ' 
TH*rt> ALL \ 

OO THINK or* ç-J

^*004 ME * I THOUGHT 
YOU VVERC MARRtEO 
dch*t you ever think 
or<*TT,H Married .

WHAT KINO 
OTA MObOANO 
OO TOO WANT 2

*t> your 
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uvitu*o MOT i
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\ THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, JULY 22. 1919mi LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

R COMPANY,
MINATURK ALMANAC. usuel number of pewmegero and natte. 

Another Sugar Boat Expected.
The 8. 8. hue k thought to have

called Saturday from Ban Domingo 
with raw sugar for the refineries here 

Qoee Into Dry Dock.
The steamer TYvJn. reoetttky wived 

from the Old Proprietor Ledge. Si ea 
peoted to go Into dry dock at Halffat 
today. The last of her cargo of coal 
was removed Friday.

Seal I eland Life Ouarde.
Baye the Yarmouth Herald: When 

lobster fishing In winter became un
lawful. many of the men who were 
members of the lifeboat crew at Beal 
Island were obliged to leave. It te re 
1 Kitted no heed was given them after 
writing to Iveadquartera regardln* an 
Increase In wages, which 
asked tor when they were obliged to 
give up fishing, which they depended 
on for a living. As fct hi now. shoeM 
a dkaetrous wreck occur, whet te go
ing to be done In the way of «wring

Virât Quarter „ 4th, 1th, 17m. pm 
Full Moon .... ..18th, 2h, ten. am. 
Last Quarter ....10th. 7th. 8m. am. 
New Moos..............17th, lh, Itm. a m.

■

CHIROPODISTBINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
troue only)

Smutty Eic.mI. On. Hondrwd 
Million Dollar.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON.
Provtnolsl A**nu.

ENT.
Notes Modern Art unto Work by 

Skilled Operators, 
ORDSRS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
t,., . «gi'ce vm. aueei.

MISS L M. HILL
Km returned practice at the old 
address, 92 Princes* street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

I r ? F r r
« «F I î 5 6At. ,4iV

June, 1919. F «»
B B

out 11.44
1.31 1.66
1.11 1.04

P *CONTRACTORS
21 6.01 Î.6I 6.46 
21 6.06 7.61 7.61 

*44 6.04 7.66 6.64

TOIjold Coin at the option 
►mmerce, 
e, in the Civ of New

"Insurance That Jnsures"
------------tiKK us-

Frank R. Fairweather Ac Co.,
11 Canterbury Strae*. 1'hunu M. MS.

Halifax, or ISAAC MERCER 
^ Carpenter and Jobber.
W 97 Carmarthen St

'Phone M. 2991-31.

MISCELLANEOUS
PORT OF BT. JOHN.

July M, 181V.
Arrived Monday.

8. 8. War Capitol, 3,&83, Tyne, Ml.
8. 8. MuHikwort.li, 8,050. Tilkngham, 

MaraelMeti via Sydney, C. B.
fldhr L. L. Ha-nUto, 140, Grwitkvw. 

Meth.tae, Maine.
Qoaabwke Xsnr JOmpren#, oui, Mc

Donald. Dlgby; Gtetiholtno, 126, Moore, 
Windsor; sobre Swan, 56, Him.'», Handy 
Oove; Jnnmle T* 80, lient, Freeport; 
Hattie McKay, 74, Pwt Wade : Omtiby- 
tekhe, 21, Oook, Back Buy.

Cleared.
Bohr F. C. Lockhart, 261, MoDede, 

Point u Plihre, Guadeloupe.
Coa-stwilee -8tmr tknprcw, 612, Mo- 

Donald, Dlgby; Glentoolmv, ia«, Moore, 
Hpencer’e Island; sdir W. H. Waters, 
120, Gale, Siuulee.

only
FLY SCREENS 

We carry a large assortment 
of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. Phone M. 398

leem the Notes on June 
it, upon 60 days' notice.

Contractors’ Bonds
A Specialty.

Apply to
Charles A. Macdonald A Son,

49 Canterbury Street.

fife?W. A. MUNRO
— Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
‘Phene 21 i»9.

Dangers to Navigation.
(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 

Oftloo.)
J-ttly IB, lot 87 M N, ten 76 26 W. « I 

buoy marked In white, with a cask n« 
torihed.

July 16, 1st 36 64 N. Ion 78 10 W. .11 
kirge schooner boom, with jnww ahow 
tog above water.

July 10. la* 24 28 N. km 82 26 W, a 
derelict about 140 feet long, bottom 
up. with a large spar Tying athwart 
the keel.

July 10, hit 24 28 N. Ion 82 84 W. a 
large quantity of oharred and burnt 
timber.

July 2. tat 86 68 N. ton T4 86 W. a 
large «par ^banding on end and pro
jecting about 6 feet out of water.

July 6. tat 46 18. Ton 68 89. a Taigo 
Iceberg, and July 6, lat 46 21, Ion 54 
40, two largo Icebergs and one email 
one.

Messrs. Hall fit Jones, 
teas of the issue. The 
F Nova Scotia have ap> CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PROF. W. RUSSELL, 
T.sehsr el Mu.le ' 

Ptonwturlti l,eseuua 76c eml $1.01) » 
loeion; Reed Orion Lseeone, We an* 
76c. Choir nnd Pipe Organ Iustrw- 
tien». Heed Urseni end Ripe Orsene 
Repaired. Old organe made to aoand 
like new one», Leave your order et 

620 Mein Street, City.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.g 7 Per Cent. EDWARD BATES HOTELS

Carpenter, UunUwRrt, Appratoor, e«. 
d peclul aitenuou given ui alter ai leu. 

and repair» to house» and store».
60 Duke St. 'Phono M. 766.

st. John, n. u.

FOR SALE WANTED.VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then fiver.

17 KINO STPfiHT, BT. JOHN, N. B 
BL John Hotel Go., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

wtih of the Oom- 
the ipeet 6 years 

, as will be eeen
WANTED—A Second Claes Teacher

for Hohool District No 4. Wickham. 
Queens County. Apply ntatlng «alary 
to J. C. Wetniore, via Hutiiedd Point, 
R.R. 2, N. B

TEACHER WANTED—Male <>r Fe-
male, holding a first class Superior 
School license to begin coming form. 
Apply stating salary to Theodore 
Arseneau. .Secretary, Tracadle, Glou
cester County, N. B.

FOR BALE—Known for years as 
the Hampton Village Hotel consisting 
of 16 room house, large bam ami 
carriage house, 1-2 acre of land ; will 
sell at bargain. Will take mortgage 
It neuessary. Apply to Mfs Elisabeth 
Clark, Sussex. Box 42, N. B.; or W, 
H. Holman, Buaeex.

FOR «ALE—A beautiful home suit 
eble fur two Commercial Travellers 
families. House lu good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen. dining room, large barn and 
noud house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta 
tion (good school). Will be soL 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., Nft.

flail»*.
Bohr Lavoie. Bay port for lumber. 
Sobr F. C. Lockhart, Guadeloupe.

Passed City Island.
Bound from Hurt Jol

Faufi developing

when you order 1 doten plotureu from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60o 
per dosen. bend money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. 13.

1014—B 646.241
1216— 718.840
1916— 769,726
1917— 859,667
1918— 998,702 
1910—• 1,825.600 
nines ascertained

CANDY MANUFACTURER muon to Ht. Ste
phen the edhr F. C. Pendleton puiseed 
City lolesid, New York, Bet uni ay and 
anchored for harbor.CLIFTON HOUSE

July 12, lut ST. 24 N. ton 70 M W. 
what appeared -to be a targe emvoon- 
er's «tpanker boom wkih jaws extend
ing about B feet out of waiter, appar
ently attached to FUibtne-rged wreck
age

June 17. lat 41 20 N. ton 46 30 W. 
what appeared to bo the port side of 
a wooden veseol wiltii frame* project
ing above water

July 3, lat 48 42. ion 60. many small 
Icebergs; lat 48 21, ton 50 27, a large 
Iceberg : tat 48 10, Ion 60 65, a large 
iceberg; between lat 47 86, 1<m 61 50, 
and lat. 441 66, Ion 62 68, a number of 
large and email lœberge. end July 4. 
let 46 08, Ion 84 14, en iceberg ebout 
ido feet. high.

July 6. lat 46 18. ton 68 89, a large 
Iceberg, and July fl. 1at 44 21. Ion M 
40. two large Icebergs and one small 
one.

"G. B." 

"CHOCOLATES 

If The Stendaid of Quality
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. B.

Put In far Merbor.
The schooner L. L. Humain, bound 

from Me til tee, Mutera. to Apple Hiver, 
put In hero yesterday for harbor.

Large Cftrgo of Lumber.
Hie H. H. War Toronto has sailed 

from Farm-boro for Broav Heed with 
a cargo of 810,000 foet of spruce deain.

Balled for Guadeloupe.
The American sohuonor i <: ixmk- 

hiurL which sailed yeaterday for Point 
a Pitre. Guadeloupe. earric« a cargo or 
840/400 feet of white pine 

Will Load Qram.
The 8. 8. War Oapltol, which arriv

ed to port from Tyne will load grain 
here for the Unitted Kingdom

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME 
Corner Oarmaln and Prlneaae Bta.

VIUL1NB, MANDOLINS, 
and all String instrumente and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

i
mtly entrusted to 
’ebeter. of Boston, 
well and favorably 
bo United States, 
» over 40 similar

REYNOLDS & FR1TCHV* TEACHERS WANTED tor Derby 
Superior School. Teacher with first 
cia»« superior license. A Leo teacher 
for the primary department. Apply, 
etsitlng «:i lary, to Secretary to School 
BoiLi-d. Mlllerton, N, B, G R. Vander- 
beck, secretary.

DUFFERIN HOTEL Hsleblliheâ 1170.
business operating in a 
consider that these Cou- 

The offering is made 
on Form, or wire your 
im Receipts) will be de-

FOSTER * CO., Prop. 
Opon for Euelnssa 

Kin, Squars, St John, N. ». 
J. T. OUNlOF, Mgr.

aG. MURDOCH. A.M.E.1.G
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street 

•Phones M. 68 end M. 666.

WANTED—-Second or third clean fe
male teacher for School Dimtntot No. 
Ten, Pariah of Musqua-Flh. Apply, start
ing salary, to Burton M. Wenb, South 
Musquash, N. B

TENDERS FOR NURBEB' HOME.

Healed Tenders will be received by 
the Secretary of the Board of Com- 
tplssloners of the General Public Hos
pital In 8t. John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses' Residence," until twelve 
o'clock noon, Monday, July 14. 1919, 
nt the office of the Secretary in the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses’ Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and specifications mav be
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F. Nell Brodie. 42 Princess stre«‘. 
Cash or certified check for ONK 
THOUSAND DOLLARS must accom
pany each tender. The Board will 
bold the deposit Mccompanylng the 
successful bid. until the satisfactory 
(t.mpletlon of the work. The Uoa-d 
does not bind Itself to accept the 'ow 
est or any tender.

St. John, N. B.. July 4. 1919
HENRY HEDDBN, M D„ 

Secretary of the Board 
of Commissioners.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t. John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY OO^ VTO.

WANTED—A second olaae teacher
for White's Oove Sduxxl District No. 
5. Apply, stating salary, to C. W. 
White, secretary. White'» Cove, Q. Co.

TEACHER WANTED—Seootxi or
tliird class female teacher wanted for 
District No 2, Purlfih of Corletoc. 
County of Ken-L Apply, stating sal
ary, to John Callander, secretary to 
trustees, Koucht-bouguac Beaofc, Kent 
County, N. B.

WANTED —i Seccnd-class female 
teacher for School District No. 18. 
Parish of Simonds. Apply, stating 
salary, to Hci1>ert Jones, Vpper Loch 
Lomond, tit. John Co., N. B.

Young woman wishing to go to To
ronto. Position opon In small happy 
family as nurse liouFemn'id. Good 
wages. Comfortable living. Expenses 
to Toronto advanced References ex
changed. Correspondence invited Mrs. 
A. Gordon Ramsay. f>4 Prinoe Arthur 
Ave.. Toronto.

WANTED—Second or Third class 
Female Teacher for District No. 23, 
(rated poor) Apply sluting salary to 
John A. March, Fairfield, Ht. John 
County, N. B.

TRANSPORTATIONCOAL AND WOOD Qees on Blocks Today.
The four-masted schooner Hose hi. 

Mtwphy he* finished dlwdlmrglng her 
oerg of mpilewes tuml will go on 
Orogary'e blocks title morning fur gen
eral rape 1rs. When ready for sea fihe 
wlVl Load deal* far the United King
dom.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

July 16. lat 4ft N. ton 73 68 W. a «par 
about 2 feet In diameter and standing 
upright and projecting about 4 feet 
out of water.

June 25. tot 48 80 N. Ion 1ft 18 W, a 
large spar.

June 2d. lat 86 07 N. Ion 63 64 W. a 
cylindrical buoy covered with marine
’wj1,10. let «1 nt N, ton 70 1« W, 

wTiAt wan apparently a drift In a mine
July 12. Int M r,7 N, Ion 7S :n W. 

what wan" apparently u round drifting 
mine about 2 feet In diameter covered 
wlUi martne growth.

July 14. let 29 2! N. Ice (13 IS W. a 
raft about 2," feet leng wifli tiiree 
* «.den ataerhlona attached.

Jufy 2. lat 42 40 N, Ion 4(1 SI W. a 
dereHct.

July (I. lat 42 25 N. ton 3* 40 W. 
heavy wrerkaea apparently part of a 
wooden veeael.

June 23. let 43 34, ton 43 21. two Ice
bergs about 60 feet long and 10 foet

) of Nova 
Coupon Gold Notes, 
to pay for same at 
tcurities at the . . . . 
ialler allotment that

i
HARNESS Will Load Dealt Here.

After completing repair* which arc 
being made to dry dock si New York 
tihe schooner AbbÉe C. Htutibe will 
bring a cargo of anthrm m,» to this 
port and load deal* tor the linked 
Kingdom.

■••■i::fiv,Y,f.vt.sA7UeiWe tosnuttoume all aiylae Harnw 
and Morte Ccoda at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
» and 11 MJ.UHET bldUAMIl, 

'Phone Main 441.

ANGHOn-DONIlDSONH. A. DOHERTY
HUCCOSSVl' Vo

h\ c. MEBtiENUEH.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
'Phone 3030.

% * TO GLAEUOW.
From—

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Painting at Market Slip.
The tenu schooner Luc/ Evelyn Is 

at the Market Blip, ukneet HJLLng up 
tliat natural dry dock, where she is 
being painted and receiving a general 
overturn ling.

Aug. 13 
Aug. 20 
tiept. 17 
Sept. 24

SatunHa
Cassanlra
Saturnia

Cswandrai CO. HACK * UVERY STABLE

CUNARD LINEiNGE WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
’Phone M. 1367.

Will Dock This Morning.
The R. M. ti. P Vliigneeto, existed 

here yesterday, will (hick ait the tiugur 
.ReAnery pier tills irnmiilng. Hhe car
ries 1,600 tons of sugar and 1,200 
punetieone nf molasses, besides the

ELEVATORS The time for receiving these tenders 
has been extended to 12.00 o'clock 
noon on July 81.

i. • vs»'» TO LIVSRFOOL.We munuiauiu. . Itleuriu l.-Xgal, 
1'auuugar, Hand l'ow»r, uuo.u Wau- 
era, ete.

f>om— 
New York 
New York 
New York

Carmanie 
Orduna 
Csronls

TO SOUTHAMFTON.
New York Roysl Oeorge July 2« 
New York Aqultima July 33

TO FIRASUS
New York I'annoula Aug. 21

July 22 
Aug. 2
Aug. »

By Order of the Board.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., Mgrr til. glUtl.s. »N. ti.
JEWELERS GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. Of Interest To

Shipping Men
JY VICTORY BONDS

COWANS
ck Exchange

, - St. John, N. B.
peg, Halifax, St. |ohn, 
E, MONTREAL, 
changes.

ELECTRICAL GOODS WANTED—A rirat Claee Teacher 
as principal for advanced department 
of (irand Harbor School. State sal
ary and experience. I). H Daggett. 
Secretary. Grand Harbor, N. B.

DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June let, a steamer it 
this line leaves Grand Mau an Mon 
days, 7-80 a. m., for tit. John va 
Gampobello and ttasiport, retaraltg 
leave# St. John Tueodays, lv 
tor Grand Manan, via the same porta.

Wednesdays louve Grand Manan, s 
a. m., tor tit. Stephen, via Intirmul 
ate port», returning Tinirsdayi.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, fl.aj 
BL, tor BL John direc t, returning 2 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, ? 30 
a. to., for Bt. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning i.zo same day, 

SCOTT D. onPTILL,
Manager

POYAS & CO., King Square
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

On Supplies
Phone Main »73, M and 86 Look it, 

J. T. OOFFEY,
Jucoeasor to Knox Electric Co.

Full lines oi Jewelry and Watches, 
prompt repair work. 'Pnoue M.2966-11 ANCHOR LINE ’DOMINION

smicHia.i

Gen INAL Sales Office
Ml IT.JAMM ».

BITUMINOUS
STEAM «'-o'
0M COALS

Interesting Letter from Cap
tain John H. Pratt Tells 
About Drifting Mines—A 
Great Menace to Ships.

WANTED—tiooond Claes Teacher
for School District No. 5. Parish of 
Lepreaux. Apply stating salary to 
J. Edward Kilup, Lepreaux R. F. D., 
Charlotte County.

TO GLASGOW 
tic India 
•Columbia 

•Can» at Movllle 
For rate» of passage and further 

particular» appl, to oil local ticket 
agent», or to
TH1 ROBERT AEFuRU COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

•T. JOHN, N. B.

LADDERS a. m
Boston 
New York

Aug. 16 
Aug. 23

ENGRAVERS EXTENSION
LADDERS ,

ALL S1ZBH

H. L MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John,

MOMtRCAL
WANTED—A Second (’lass Female 

Protestant Teacher for Svhonl District 
No. 1A In the Parishes of Northfleid 
and Chlpman. Apply stating salary 
to Fred H. Fowler, Secretary School 
Trustees, Chiptnan. Box 20. N. B

30) | f F. C. WESLEY CO.

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET

R. P. ft W. F. SYARP, LIMITED 
Agent» at St. John.The following self-explanatory let

ter from a former tit. John master mar
iner will be of much Interest to the 
public generally as well as to ship
owners, mariners and "all those who 
go down to the see In ships "

fl. fl. "Salvation Lass,"
Hog Island. Pa 

July 8th, 1919
Dear Editor.—Now that the sub

marine peril had passed away It may 
It. of som» Interest to your many 
readers In New Brunswick, who are 
In-tereeted In shipping, to know that 
another serious sen risk confronts the 
mariner. It Is that of the drifting 
mine, with its deadly loud of T. N. T., 
forking, Just awash, in the track of 
the ocean's commerce, and seemingly 
Knxkme for some ship to strike it.

About six weeks ago. whilst the 
writer was crowing the North Sea to 
Rotterdam. In command of a Dutch oil 
tanker, <th« "Barendrechf on a bright 
•runnv afternoon. I was etanled by the 
lookout man yelling out "Mine right 
ahead, etr!" My pilot Immediately 

® Ret All *h<yutod "Hard a-poft" to the hekne-
r BSSBgC 11CK615 uj All man end desired me to aealet In put- 

i • | • ing the wheel "hard over" quickly.
Ucean Otcamsilip Lines the wheel waa "over," I looked

ahead and sew the mine, with its
WM THOMSON A CO deadly home, not more than fifty feet WIWs 1 nvtlvioviT <* VU. ahesd hut mn- ship wae swinging clear

nf If. Then we threw the wheel 'hard 
la-starboard" and threw the etem of 
the ship clear

Although we are well aware that 
none of the German mines have more 
than six horns f»mf.nid!ng from Its 
top, In my excMed state thle one ap
peared to have fully 16 or 20 boms 
It was of a very large *l*e 

During the nexe 2ftmlle nm to the 
Hook of Holland, we pæeed fowr more 
Irlfttng mines, hirt managed to gtve 
them a wider berth than the first one 

When onr Rotterdam pilot come on 
board he reported dozen# of therj 
adrlff all over the North end Baltic 
fleas, and British Channel.

We noticed a Brltleh and American 
torpedo boat cnrlstog In our track and 
destroying those mine# by firing a 
shot at them at short range.

Whilst In Holland reports came In 
of two steamers Mown np to the Bal
tic by striking floating mines, each 
vessel losing nearly all her crew.

On Jane 23rd laet the U. 3. 
steamer "Farnham," from Baltimore

iance

i Marine Insurance Co.
1S4S,

' Jv.v COAL WANTED—S-rond or ThirNl Clap. 
Teacher 1er Land, lend Scheol. Kings 
County. Apply elating .alary to Ja« 
F McUmkey. Longa Cove. Kin*. 
County, N. B

The Maritime Steamship Co.MACHINERYOmr cs.ite, tiMOjooojoo

MANCHESTER LINERS IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
•prlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW
R. P. St W. F. Starr, Limited

Union Street

3 A3.
FARM MACHINERY 2L“riley Building, Cor. Princess end 

mterbury St, it. John, N. B. 
plications 1er Agents Invited.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Direct Sailings. WANTED—Second Claatt I'Vmale

Teacher for School District No. 6, 
Parloevllle. I'arlah of Norton. Apply 
atatlng Bulary to U VV. Howe. Norton, 
R.R. No 4

WANTED—one Flrt-i Clasp Teacher 
for advanced department of Jacquet 
111wr School. Ora(lo8 five to ten in
clusive. Apply stating salary to W. 
F Lutes, Secretary, Jacquet River,

WANTED A pastry cook Apply
Matron. 8t. John Co. Hospital.

WANTED—Hy widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper. 
Apply at once to A. B McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 8, I’arlah of Hampstead, 
Vpper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
«alary to Seth Deling, Secretary.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No 7, Springfield, 
Apply stating salary to Wm P. Co»* 
man, R.R. No. 1, Norton, Kings Co., 
N. B.

OLIVER PLOWS 
llcGORMlUk TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. to LYNCH 27o Union Street 

Get our prices and tenue uoiore 
buying eieewnere.

juACm.VieTti AAV iaNUiivaiuKS 
fcieamiwet, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOw ,3., til. JOHN, N. ».

Puofiee. .<» •*.», ilesklenee, M. 22jI

TIME TABLE MANCHESTER
v»se* after June l»t, ml, » rvoom 

or of 16!, (ompMi> leave, HI John 
every Saturday. 7.ÏU a. in . Idiyllgiu 
lima,) for Blaja'» ilirlor, caillas at 
IXepar Harbor and Baaver Harbor.

Leara» Black e llariior Monday, two 
hours of Ui*b water, for Ft. Andrews, 
caillas at Lord » -.oie, Klohardeos, 
I-Kiete or Back Bay.

Leaves Bt. Andrew» Monday arm- 
in* or Tuesday morulas, according to 
the tide, for VI. Oeorge, Back Bey 
and Blank's Harbor 

Laara» Slack » Harbor Wedae»d»y 
en the tide for Uipper Harbor, celling 
at Bearer Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
• a. m., Thursday.

Aient—TSorne Wharf and Wan- 
bonalog Co., Ltd , 7'll (mo 2311. Man

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson St Co., Ltd. 
Agents.

id Sell
WENT 
> STOCKS

•mythe fltreet

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO..
TSL. 42.

PLUMBERSFIRE INSURANCE
«vised WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

Il UN1U.N HT1UCKT 
WKBT BT. JOHN T-HONK W, 176

WeSTKBN ABBUKANCB CO.own
, Fire. War, Marine end Mater Can. 

Onsets akeeed HJWJM.

& COMPANY TRAVELLING? 5 MILL STRE7TP 1 9.St. John* N. B.
to Gothenburg, was deatroyed by a 
drifting mine

At the Invitation (rf an American 
aca can tain 1 visited hB ateamcr In i 
Iiotterdam dry dock to note the < l- 
feet of a drifting mine explosion, a» 
he had «truck one off the "Kattegat." 
al midnight, one week provlon*.

A fit. John afreet car could easily 
heve entered the hole t<»rn In her bo-t- 
tom.

SL W. W. FRINE ft SON,
BL John.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FRESH FISH 
Fee* Fieh of all kinde. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

J9 and 20 South Market
Wharf. St John, N. B.

Pip oser Lewie Cannon.
Thle company will not be reeponel 

ble for any debts contracted after thle 
date wtUieat a written order from the 
company or captain of the eteemor.

LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.
eAAAAAWw - - - "* '’■^^AaArvWSA. The United State* Hydrographic Of

fice states that "Although the naviee 
of the United States and Allied 
powers heve removed majiy mines 
from the ocean lanes, many of these 
peats «re still unaccounted for. That 
these mines will continue to consti
tute • serkme menace to ocean naviga
tion for meny months to come is the 
opinion of ifnderwrlter*. and their 
stand In thle matter is supported by 
fhe number of casualties which have 
resulted from thle cause."

Also the Branch Hydrographic Of
fice 4n Broad street. New York, 
"warn* all maater* bound for the 
North flea and Baltic ports of the dan
ger from drifting mines and mine 
fields, and Invites them to call at the 
Navy Rente Office, before sailing, for 
the latest to formation."

NERVOUS DISEASES

SBEastern Steamship Linas, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.KOSCftT WILBV, Medical (îveolrle

al Spécialut and Maaseur. TreoU all 
■envae dleeeeea, aeeraeUwala, loan- 
motor ataxia, par strata, eoWrtl.v 
rbeueotiem. Aped r. I treat menu for 
"terfae and ovarian pale nod wwek- 
oooo. ratio» blamlabor of »U kind» 
romoved ,« Kiss Bosarw.

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
In general store. Experienced pre
ferred ; reference required Address 
X. Y. Z„ care The Standard, St. John.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
«Gary, to Albert K. rstead, Seen 
tary, Starkey'». Queen a Go.. N.B.

GROCERIES Resumption of Service The Department nf Militia aad lie- 
«race Invitee tender» tor tie «apply 
of <.k,lhln« for Warrant OIBeere, end 
for each apodal elle» of uniform 
doth Ink for other rank» ae may be 
required in M. D. No 7 for period and
in* December llbf, 191».

Thle I» not regular efoek ctotbtng. 
leaned by the Department, but special 
eliee. so that each «arment will have 
to be made to the measure of the ki 
dividual

The rkrth for OB each doth In* will 
be enpplled by the Impart meet.

Tender forme and eJi further Infor- 
matfan mav be eecured frira the ft O. 

A. C. CUWAll. A«eot O. M. It vo. 7. 373 Sydney street, 
st. Jobe, X. B M John. X. B.

© (
T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meals 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

Phone West 286.

TSs ». ». "Calvin Austin" will leave 
Pi. Jobs every Wednesday at 9 a. 
sad every Saturday, « p. m. (Atlantic 
flats.)

The Wednesday trips are vis Bssp 
part sad Lsbec. doe Boston ID a. a 
Thursday». The Saturday (ripe are 
direct to Boston, dee there Sunday»
’LSssm.

F
1\
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PATENTSpr L FEMALE HELP WANTEDntTHBMTOMHAITOH A OO, 
The old eefaWfehod On. Patente 

everywhere. Head o«ee fioysl Saak

Staterooms «8.00 up.
Direst connection w*b Metropolitan 

•learner» for New York via Gape Cod 
Canal.

Tot freight rale» and fall Informa
tion apply

HORSES
I'eeee work at war pay guaranteed 

(or three year» Knit urgently needed 
sock» for ai on the feet, simple Auto 

JOHN H. PRATT. Knitter. Fall particulars today, 3e
Murter, «tamp. Auto Knitter Co.. Dept 66C»

8 ». "Salvation La*»." 6V7 lvUe«e «treat, Toronto.

T
Moxsca.

foot sgsMeid from Ottawa, carted 
poissa. (Sward Hoawa, UsXea IMt

0*1» street offices throughest One-

I

x A

URPRISE
Ko1 Soap l

...r$z;^

You can’t tell the Worth of any Soap by the 
she of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big. 
“SURPRISE" is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest reel 
Soap value.
Ùm*t Amm SUMmm Tk$ St. OH» See» Hft Ck
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r AROUND THE CITY 1 Customs OffictiTS Building Permits St. John Soldier 
.Died While BathingHeard Addresses Here and HalifaxSHOWERS

NEW SAW MILL.
a now mill la beio« erected a* Mil* Officials of the Dominion 

tidgevlUe to cut 2,000,000 feet of lum- “ A “ ‘
her for J. A. Gregory. Customs Association Ad

dressed Local Members in 
the Customs fjouse Last 
Evening.

Private Si Russell Lenihan 
Lost His Life in Fredericton 
Yesterday Afternoon—Re
mains Brought.Home Last
Night.

In First Six Months of Year 
Those Issued in St. John 
Valeud at $90,000 — In 
Same Period in Halifax Val
uation Was $1,635,536.

REPORTED BETTER.
Mrs. Woodley, who was hurt to a 

driving accident on tho Marsh Road, 
Friday evening, is now reported flinch 
better and has been taken to her 
home. Members of the local branch of the . .. Private 8. Rueeell Lenihan, the 20-

Dominion Customs Association were , e * x months of the year year-old son of Patrick and the late 
entertained at the Customs House last ÎJ4***®* permits were if*oedin gu Ellen Lenihan, 114 Queen street, died 
evening with most enjoyable address- «î*.!1. *°r, w<>r*t valued at $90,000. In while bathing in the St. John river at 
es by R. Cohrln, Hamilton, president *or the 8ttme period building Fredericton yesterday afternoon,
of the as «dation ; T. H. Burns, Otta- Permits were issued for $1,685,636 A member of the Army MedicalOorps 
wa secretary-treaeurer, and J. F. ™>rUl of work- June l*»e build- he had gone In bathing with
MacKontle, second secretary-treasurer Per“,ls were: others from the military hospitai, and

fr ”...........................* 2'360 ^ 18 thought that he got beyond his
Halifax.............................. 224,990 depth. The cause of death, which
"Jontrea?........................... 731,417 occurred at four o’clock, was given
3oron'to.............................. 1,379,087 by the doctors last night to be shook
Vancouver......................... 62,921 and heart failure rather than sufflca-
Winnipeg........................... 22,900 tion. He wasx under water only a
Calgary.............................. 381,000 short time but the efforts of the doc-
5e*™*-................ ... • 1»*.000 tors from the hospital, with the as-
For the six months there were six a 1st an co of the public pulmotor, failed 

cities in the millionaire class. To- to resussltate him. 
ronto with $6,363,037 has a million a The late Private Lenihan enlisted 

ofMne,w construction to Its two years ago in the Army Medical 
bUml J2’8*7’424* Corps, but on account of two brothers 

Uon îî’îî1,710’ being already overseas, he was kept 
°ï?7îi ’ Ca gary ,1-4M'9(W- on home service and was stationed at 
thin In Ï Wege8 are hl«her Woodstock for a while, and then at 
than in St. John. Fredericton, acting as hospital orderly

at both places.
z Hie brother Frank was killed at the 
battle of Passchendaele in November, 
1917, and another brother, Jim, an 
original of the 15th Highland Battal
ion who saw service right up to ar
mistice and who returned home last 
February, was at Fredericton taking a 

in vocational training at the 
time of the accident. One other 
brother, Gordon, is at home.

The body was brought home last 
night by John Lenihan and two mem
bers of the medical staff at Frederic
ton, and the funeral will probably be 
held tomorrow morning.

BAND CONCERT.
The St. Marys 

leadership of 'Bandmaster Williams, 
rendered a programme on the King 
Edward stand last night and delighted 
a large audience.

Band under the

-----♦<$*------
HAD LEG FRACTURED, 

lister Brown had his left leg frac
tured yesterday morning In the Atlan
tic Sugar Refinery when a bag of 
sugar weighing 100 pounds fell on him 
from a sling. He wae taken to the 
General Public Hospital, where hie In
juries were attended to.--- -------

MEETING POSTPONED.
The weekly meeting of the common 

council will not be held at the usual 
time this afternoon as the committee 
on arrangements for the entertain
ment of the returned soldiers will be 
in session. The council will meet to
morrow morning) at 11.30 oclock.-----------

HORSES RAN AWAY.
A team of horses attached to a 

coach fan away near the head of King 
street yesterday afternoon, and the 
coach was somewhat damaged. A wo- members of the New Brunswick and

P. E. Island branch of the association 
shaken up and badly frightened. She presented a purse and address to T.

H- Barnes as a suitable token of ap
preciation for hie efforts.on behalf of 
the organisation.

Members of the marine, fisheries, 
postal, inland revenue and public 
works departments, as well as the 
customs employes made up a moot 
representative and thoroughly en
thusiastic audience.

of the Customs Association and form
erly vice-president of the Civil Serv
ice Federation of Canada.

The addressee were in the form of 
extemporaneous talks, the local mem 
bers being given an insight into the 
methods and worfcfflgf of the execu
tive officers of the association, espec
ially in connection with the gaining 
of the recent bonus and new classifi
cation of government employees.

At the conclusion of the informal 
talks a hearty vote of thanks, unani- 
moutitr given, was tendered the speak
ers by the chairman, C. B. Lockhart.

The officials who are in the city on 
a holiday jaunt, were shown around 
the city and harbor bjrjocal members 
yesterday, and their visit to the Loya
list city will be terminated today with 
a boat trip up the St John river.

At the close of the meeting the

»*fr*fe*»t»i*»**«

Best Quality 
Toyo Panama 

Hats
Sale Price

$1.00

Untrimmed 
Straw Hats 
Large Variety 
Sale Price 

25 cts.

SUMMER 
SALE

STARTS 
THIS

MORNING
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
Held Yesterday

roan, who wae in the vehicle, was

Travellers' Aid Cotnmijtee 
Reported Meeting 267 
Trains, 34 Boats and Gave 
Instruction and Assistance 
to 128 People.

courne■was taken to a nearby book store, 
where she soon recovered and was Flowers, 

Bunches and 
Wreaths 
Sale Price 

25 cts.

All Hats j) 
Included 
In This Sale— 
Prices Way 
Below Cost

able to proceed to her destination.

MEETING OLD FRIENDS.
Thomas Dunlap, formerly a well 

known resident of St. John, returned 
<o the city a week ago, after spending 
some twenty-three years In South Af
rica. Mr. Dunlap came to Boston and 
thence to St. John. He is now the 
guest of his nephew, John Dunlap, 
and is renewing old acquaintances, 
but finds that twenty-three years have 
made tremendous changes.

>
;

300,000 Autos 
In The Dominion

A feature of the work of the Y. WT 
C. A. which has received little public 
recognition, but which has been a 
great advantage to the travelling pub
lic, was brought to the attention of 
the board of the association which 
met yesterday with the president, 
Mrs. John McAvity in the chair. The 
Travellers’ Aid Committee reported 
that members had met 267 trains and 
34 boats, and 176 people had been 
taken to the home ae transients, aiAl 
128 people had been given instructions 
and assistance, enabling them to pro
ceed on their Journey. Many interest
ing cases were cited of the value of 
the work undertaken by the associa
tion in this connection, and of the 
appreciation and gratitude of those 
who had been helped along on their 
travels. It is not only that 
and children are helped ; the knowl
edge that representatives of the 
elation are in attendance at trains, 
at boats, is a protection to 
girls.

Reports of various committees

11
THE WAR VETERANS’ 

REGULAR MEETING
i

S-N

Reports Received from Com
mittees Last Night — Cup 
Presented for Football— 
Members.

Statistics Showing Increase 
Year by Year During Past 
Six Years Issued by Auto
mobile Industries of Can
ada.

INOIANTOWN FOUNTAIN.
No season tickets will be sold after 

Wednesday noon so thatthoee who fall 
be before water can be obtained from 
the drinking fountain at Indiantown 
square. It is reported that this foun- 
that it pays to buy one, even though 
and is the cause of great Inconven
ience to both man and beast. A citi
zen remarked yesterday that he was 
thinking seriously V placing a card 
on the fountain bearing the words, 
“How Dry I Am.”

The Name “ENTERPRISE”
The Great War Veterans Associa

tion met In reguiar session last even
ing. The sports committee reported 
that efforts wore being made to se
cure shells for rowers. Already some 
of the members have been practicing, 
but four oared and single shells are 
needed. In order to promote Interest 
In football Oomrade Bittle presented 
the association with u handsome sil
ver cup for competition. Other mat
ters of a routine nature were dis
cussed.

The meeting was called to order by 
President Norman McLeod. Comrade 
Duffy, who was a delegate to the 
Dominion Convention of Veterans in 
Vancouver, presented his report, the 
chief points of which have already 
appeared in the press. Comrade Mor
gan for the sports committee reported 
that his committee was negotiating 
for shells for the rowers. There were 
several boats in the city, which mav 
be secured. It was felt that as the 
association is to permanently take 
part in water sports that proper equip
ment should be secured and it is hop
ed that citizens having apparatus of 
this kind, will make it available for 
the^uee of the members of the G. W.

The Veterans of St Stephen are to 
hold sports on August 9. The local 
associai ion will send a baseball team 
and other athletes to compete there

About twenty new members

on a STOVE or RANGE, Is like the hall mark on silver, and la 
a guarantee of high quality.

In our new Stove Showroom on the floor above the main 
store we are displaying the finest line of stoves and 
have ever had.

This stock includes something to suit every pqseible want, 
and what is equally Important, at the right price.

Come In and look them over or write for new booklet giving 
Illustrations.

The following Statistics, showing the 
increase year by year, during the past 
six years, in the number of automo
biles in use 
issued by the Automobile Industries of 
Canada. It will be noted that the 
total increase in registrations last 
year was 70,988, as compared with 16,- 
926 in 1914. Since 1912 the number of 
cars In use has approximately been 
doubled every two years. In 1903 On
tario reported only 320 automobiles.

Car licensee. 
.. 50,489
.. 67,415 
.. 87.673
.. 120,498

1917 ......................................  198,739
1918 ......................................  369,727
The number of motor oars In the re

spective provinces of Canada, as be
tween 1913 and 1918, is illustrated as 
fellows:

Provinces. 1913. 1918.
Ontario.................. 23.700 109,374
Saskatchewan ^ .. .. 4,659 47,239
Alberta..................  3,773 29.59C
Quebec................... 5,462 28,338
Manitoba............... 5,406 24,389
British Columbia. . ,. 6.128 16,828

8,103 
6,475

in Canada have been
ranges we

IN TRAIN WRECK.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steeds return

ed yesterday from Newfoundland, 
where they have been spending their 
honeymoon at the home of the groom 
in Bonavista. In coming through 
Gape Breton they were among the 
passengers on the train which waa 
wrecked <i rly Saturday morning at 
French River. They escaped without 
injury, crawling through one of the 
windows after their car was upset.

MORE HEROES ARRIVE.
Seven soldiers arrived on the Mari

time Express yesterday from over
seas. They included Lieut. C. S. Cun
ningham. West St, John, and* Gunner 
II. J. Coles. Seven more men arrived 
from Halifax on the Express at 5.36 
o'clock. They are Gunner M. C. 
Horne,astle, Fredericton, and Privates 
J. ONeil, 105 Britain street ; J. N. Jor
dan, 5 Paradise Row; S. S. Stokes, 
Centre ville; M. Tracey, Tracey Sta
tion : E. T. Blaney, St. Stephen, and 
Jl. W. Herbert, Shed lac, N. B.--- -------

WELL-EARNED HOLIDAY.
Colonel Buchanan and Mrs. Buchan

an have jug* reached home after an 
extended t rfp of seven months to mem
bers of their family In the United 
Slates They visited four sons and 
a daughter living in Ohio and Indiana, 
and had an enjoyable time. All the 
turn'll y are doing well and the colonel 
was delighted to find them comfortab
ly situated. The 1-ong return trip was 
lire some from the extreme heat, but 
the colonel to looking quite himself 
and much refreshed by his trip.

ARRIVED~FROM RUSSIA.
Pte. .1. N. Jordan, D. C. M., arrived 

home from Halifax yesterday morn
ing. Pte. Jordan saw active service 
in North Russia and was wounded 
while carrying despatches, and after 
a stay of some months on board a 
hospital ship at Archangel wae moved 
to England* en route for Canada, com
ing home on the Royal George. Pte. 
Jordan was discharged in Halifax and 

I is now at his home in Paradise Row. 
Another 8t. John boy discharged at 
Halifax was Pte. J. ONeil of 105 Brit
ain street

women

Enterprise I Magic j

Year.
1913.read, showing activity in many lines 

of good work. It was reported that 
16 girls are now boarding at the home 
of the association, and

1914 Smentxm i fEZtwi Sid. !1915
1916many more 

w'ould like to take advantage of the 
accommodation of the home, if it 
were not needed for transients.

I

BROTHER AND SISTER
WERE IN FRANCE

■)I ES OPEN 8.30 ». m. CLOSE 6.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.b0 p. m. Daylight Saving 1'm»

Men’s Summer FurnishingsSergt. Newlands Had as 
Peace Day His 

Son and Daughter Who 
Saw Three Years’ Service.

Guests on rAt Clearance Prices
Seasonable and Desirable Garments and Accessories in Good " 

Reliable Makes at Sale Prices

Nova Scotia................
New Brunswick. .. . 
P. E. Island................

511
824
26 491

Sergeant Newlands, well known 
about the city, now in city employ 
on the West Side, had with him on 
Peace Day at into home at Duck Cove, 
hto son and daughter who have aleo 
had three y earn of service at the front. 
Hto eon has just received an appoint
ait In the re-tliabilitation of returned 
soldions’ commission, with Northum
berland as bis district The daughter, 
a graduate nurse of Glasgow and Bdin- 
burgh, joined the service in France 
and had some wonderful experiences 
at the front. Sergt. Newlands calls 
'his houig Chateau Nop tuna lie. and is 
erecting on the rocks up behind an ob
servatory constructed of tree trunks 
about forty feet high crowned with a 
flag pole, the flag can be seen for 
miles, and the view from the top of 
the conefiructtofl is very extensive and 
interesting.

Total........................... 50,489 269,727
It is safe to say that at the present 

moment three 
motor cars arc operating In Canada.

Initiated at the meeting and there 
was great interest shown in the pro
ceedings.

hundred thousand
MEN’S SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS
Fine Balbriggan, natural or 

white, Penman's made.
Sale Price, 75c garment

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Collar attached, in white, 

plain and corded cloths.

MEN’S SUMMER NECKWEAR
Printed. Foulards, light, 

grounds, with attractive figures, 
open end shape.

CHAUTAQUA TICKET
CAMPAIGN IS ON

i
Annual Report By 

The Dept, of Labor
Sale Price, $1.38

"Ticket Day." the day in which the 
drive was made to sell Chautauqua 
Season Tickets, closed with a con
siderable number disposed of. The 
Chautauqua guarantors have pledged 
themselves to sell 600 tickets. They 
also hope to oversell, in order to pay 
for their advertising and local ex
penses.

No season tickes will be sold after 
ednesday noon, so that those who fail 
to buy their tickets must pay their 
single admission fee at the entrance. 
Something that the average" person, 
perhaps, does not understand is the 
fact that a season ticket is so cheap 
hat it pays to buy one, even though 
the purchaser can attend only two or 
three programmes. Tickets may be 
purchased from any guarantor or at 
Nelson's Book Store, A. C. Smith & 
Co., Gray & Richey, or The Ross 
Drug Co.

Sale Price, 69cMEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
All soft style, with French 

double cuffs, extra quality.
Sale Price $2.48

MEN’S COMBINATIONS
~ Athletic style in white, cool 
fabrics.

*MEN’S STYLISH NECKWEAR
New designs, good color ef

fects, open end shape, 
value at

Sale Price, $1.25 suit

MEN'S COMBINATIONS 
Fine white mercerized Lisle 

Elastic Ribbed.
Sale Price, $3.00 per suit

On Labor Organization in 
Canada it Shows New 
Brunswick Has 90 Unions 
—Total Number of Unions 
in Dominion and Members 
Given.

ExtraMEN’S SUMMER HALF HOSE
Fine tîutton, spliced heels 

and toes, popular colors.
Sale Price, 24c pr.

Sale Price, 75c

MEN’S AMD BOYS’ BELTS
Elastic leather, different col

ors, patent buckle fastening.
Sale Price, 50c

MEN’S SWEATERS
Coat style, shawl collars, 

popular colors.

MEN’S SUMMER HALF HOSE
Extra fine mercerized cotton, 

reinforced heels and toes.
Sale prices, 35c pr., 3 pairs 

for $1.00.

•T. JOHN'S GREATEST
MERCANTILE EVENT

Sale Price, $4X10 each
MEN’S BRACES

Fabric or fine leather ends.
Sale Price, 50c

According to the eighth annual re
port of labor organization In Canada 
Just issued by the Department of 
Labor, New Brunswick has 90 labor 
unions; 70 report a total membership 
of 7,944. Nova Scotia has 128 unions 
S?4 ®2 rtPOrtoo member*hip of 18,058S 
St. John has 28 unions, and 21 report
ed a membership of 3,040. Halifax 
has 28 unions, and 19 reported a mem
bership of 2,744. Moncton has 21 

^Ported a membership 
of 2,788. FYederlcton has 8 unions 
and 5 reported a membership of igs!

The number of local unions in Cana, 
da is given as 2,274, and 1,593 report- 
ed a membership of 308,368. The tota, 
membership is given as 248,887. Cana
dian unions disbursed last year in
imro?ai!Lan<l U"emi>k>y*1 benefits. 
$431,504, being an increase of $118 388

ÏÎL T,ï3 ^deration
with which the great ma tor it v nt 
Canadian unions are affiliated, hud a
4?id U5hme?lber8hlp ,n 1918 of 2,726,- 
478. The International Unions sub- 
scribed $753.600 to Canadian war 
loans, and $37,496.388 
States war loans.

The Increase in the membership of 
t^dta^uniona during the year 1918

Its Popularity Grows Over the Peace 
Holiday.

Starting in again Monday morning 
after the Saturday Peace Holiday, Oak 
Hall’s Annual Mid-summer Sale proved 
even more popular than on the open
ing days of last week, which culmin
ated in such crowds on Friday even
ing -that It taxed the efficient Oak 
Hall sales staff to its limit to keep 
things moving.

Although thousands have already at- 
tended this great event and made 
many money-saving purchases, it does 
not follow that only odds and ends 
r.re to be found for the balance of the 
week.

Oak Hull spent months :n preparing 
for this Sale and were fully prepared 
for juet such demands as have already 
been made on them, so that every 
morning finds the tables in the various 
departments replenished with nice 
fresh, crisp merchandise. This will b- 
so right up tp the closing day, conse
quently those who were unable to at
tend the first few days will still find 
K comparatively easy to find what 
they desire, as well ae many other 
money-saving opportunities which pos
sibly they had not thought of but can 
safely take full advantage of.

St. John's Greatest Mercantile 
Event cornea to a close this coming 
Saturday at one o’clock, so do not 
hesitate too long in deciding to visit it.

LEFT FOR HOME.
Satituel A. Ireland, recently return

ed from overseas, left for his home in 
San Francisco, Cal., by C. P. R. last 
evening. Mr. Ireland, who went 
seas with a British Columbia unit, has 
spent a pleasant period visiting 

* part of the country could be arranged, friends here, his former home.

BOYS’ SWEATERS
Coat style, shawl collars, to 

grey, brown and maroon.
Sale Price, $2.50 each

JAPANESE MATTING CLUB 
SHAPE HAND BAG

Very durable and good value WEEK-END TRAVELLING 
BAGS

Very serviceable.

• ♦
atA RECKLESS DRIVER.

Yesterday afternoon while the 
gates were down at Mill street cross
ing persons waiting for a train to pass 
•were startled by the recklessness of 
the driver of an express wagon load
ed with «boxes. He was on his way 

;*o the depot, and while all other 
vraffle was held up he drove his team 
directly over the track to the east
ward of the gates and in front of the 
approaching locomotive. The gate^ 
man shouted and gave a signal, and 
the train was brought to a stop to 
avert an accident. A police officer 
witnessed the affair and it is possible 
the express driver may be reported.

BOYS' COTTON JERSEYS
Regular length, short sleeves, 

in the favorite colors.
Sale Price, 50c

Sale Price, $5.00
His Worship the Mayor requests all 

citizens interested in the reception 
of the Prince of Wales and returned 
soldiers to meet at the Board of Trade 
rooms at 2.30 this afternoon, July 22.

Sale Price, $1.75VACUUM BOTTLES,
Pint size. Sale Price, $1.50 r—Men's Furnishing Dept.-—

X» KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

■
SHE WHO SHOPS EARLY PROFITS 

MOST.
Wise is the girl or woman who shops 

ai the Dykeman store during this 
week's July Clearance Sale. Every de
partment to the store offers Its special 
inducement to tempting summer ap
parel at genuine money-saving prices. 
A small sum will go far towards an 
outfit at Dykeman’e. This w^ek we 
cannot give refunds, or exch 
goods, but you will understand why.

Clearaance of Silk Suits comes first, 
and includes every Silk Suit in the 
house—many exclusive models, regu
larly sold at $30.00 to $60.00, and 
sidered good value at those prices. Be 
urt, and see them. Sale price, $10.00 
to $37.60.

You will fine it difficult to resist the 
daintiness of these Dresses. Regular 
up to $16.00 value, in Voile, Organdie, 
Marquisette. Sale price, $4.90 each.

In Blouses the price $3 29 
small you will surely think them of 
Cctton Voile—No, ali Silk, and of 
splendid quality, in square, V, or open 
necks, or with collars, 
t.neir regular value runs as high aa 
$6.00. All at $3.29 each for this Sale.

See our windows for specials. Dyke- 
man’s.

|

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOPUNUSUAL MERCHANDISE»

CLERGYMEN MEET.
At a meeting of the Method!at mhi- 

istera of the city veer onlay morning 
In Centenary church, Rev. Mr. Morris 
presided and there was quite a good 
attendance. Rev. D. B. Harimcim, 
general secretary of the Dominion 
prohibition committee, gave a report 
on the working of prohibition in Can
ada and dealt with federal legislation 
thereon. He also dealt wtth proposed 
amendments for a more aatlofintory 
application of the set and which also 
would allow of the proper amount of 
local option. He was heartily thank
ed by the gathering for Me dSacoume

That exactly expresses it. You, we are satisfied, are 
desirous of having Dresses, Fur Coats, Hats with just that
touch of “something’-’ that is individual to each__hence

made by us.
Betty Wales Dresses—made in New York.
Coats, Wraps, Dolmans—made by Wile in New York. 
Perrin's Gloves—made in France.

to United

Reliable Fur APILGRIMAGE LATE.
In announcing that next Saturday 

would bo the Posât of St. Anne, Hia 
Ixxrdehlp Bishop LeBlanc state» that 
it waa not likely that there would be 
a pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
before September this year. Thla waa 
duo, he Bald, to the difficulty In ob
taining excursion trains. He expected 
that It would likely be late in Septem- 

a visitor to her before a pilgrimage from this

seems 50

f
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

FOR 60 YEARS
A welcome woe extended to Rev. J. 
Heaney, B. A., and Bov. M. E. Conron, Of course

63 KING STREET ST. JOHN

I1 <
„ »...
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MEN’S HATS 
MADE BY 

KNOX, 
STETSON, 

OLYN,
And

Other

Columbia Dry Batteries
Meet Every Battery Need—yet 

They Coet No More— 
and Last Longer

No. 6.

CELL

m
It’s the power behind the punch In Colombia Batterie» 
that puts a ewift klok Into the ignition of autos, motor 
boats, trucks, tractors and farm engines.
The definite power and long life of the Columbia give It 
preference for ringing bells, burning buizers, whirling 
kiddles' toys, and a multitude of other purposes where 
the best In battery power Is needed.
Coma in and see the Columbia,—and 'we'll tell you all 
about 1L
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SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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